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IMPROVED STAVE-JOINTER. 

'rhe accompanying cuts illustrate a very simple and 
efficient machine for jointiug and dressing staves, for 

which a patent was issued through the Scientific Am
erican Patent Agency to Henry Benter, of 'Wheeling, 
Va., Feb. 22, 1 859. 

For jointing the edges of staves a pile, a, of staves is 
placed in the frame B, as shown, opposite the revolving 
cutter-head, b. The frame, B, slides in ways, C C, 
which are hinged in the middle, and arc attached to the 
stationary frame of the machine by means of set screws 
passing through slots, so that the frame, C C, may be 
bent in the middle at any desired angle or placed 
straight, at the will of the 
operator. The object of this 
arrangement is to give the n:y.-' 
proper curve to the edges of 
the staves, by approaching 
them nearer to the cutter at 
each end than in the middle, 
as they arc carried past it. 
Rollers with vertical axes are 
interposed between the edges 
of the ways and the sliding
frame, B, both to reduce the 
frlction and to obviate the 
effect of the angle in the 
ways on the motion of the 
staves, rounding them with a 
constant curve. To give the 
proper bevel to the edge of 
the staves, they are caused 
to rest in the frame with a 
slight inclination from a 
ll.Orizontal position. As it is 
necessary to vary this in-
clination for barrels of differ-
ent sizes, provision is made 
for adjusting the angle with 
precision, by a device which 
is represented in Fig. 2. The 
staves rest upon a plate, c, .If?fJ 3 which is hinged at the back 
edge, and \\:hich is supported 
at its front edge by set 
screws which pass through 

the firm lip, d, of the frame; 
t urning these set screws, the 
angle of the plate, c, and 

ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION IN PROS· 

PECT. 

The Boston Journal says :-" \Ye are authentically in
formed that the expedition proposed to our countrymen 
by Dr.!. I. Hayes, the surgeon of the Kane expedition, 
is now actually being organized, and will probably start 
early next spring , under the command of Dr. H, him
self. That gentleman has been frequently before the 
public in our principal cities to present, in lectures, the 
cogent rcasons which exist in favor of another expedition 
up Kennedy Channel. Such is his confidence in the 
correctness of the views entertained by Dr. I{ane re
specting discoveries ahout the North Pole, that he pro· 

consequently of the staves, BENTER'S IMPROVED STAVE-JOINTER. 
is varied at pleasme. The 
staves are held in the frame by a permanent serrated jaw i poses to undertake, in his own person, the verification, 
at one end and a movable jaw at the other, whieh is which nothing but a series of extraordinary accidents 
moved by a screw and crank, as shown in Fig. 2. The that could not have been foreseen prevented his com
frame, B, is moved back and forth, either by hand or by mander from completing. All of the leading scientific 
anr usual automatic arrangement. For dressing the societies of the United States have already appointed 
sides of a stave, it is clamped in the frame with its side committees to co-operate with Dr. H. in an enterprise so 
to the cutter-head, which is furnished with cutters with full of promise in many scientific relations. The ex
convex edges for dressing the insides of the staves, and pressions of interest in the work h:we not been confined 
with cntters with concave edges for dressing the outsides. to this conntry alone. The Vice-President of the French 
By introduc ing a sccond cutter-head, this operation of Geogmphical Society, M. de la Roquette, has been so 
dressing the sides of the staves may be carried on at the far convinced of thc importance of the expedition to the 
same time with the jointing of the edges; the staves to development of physical geogmphy that he has become 
be fed to the cntter by vertical toothed rollers. a subscriber to the fund to the amount of 500 fmnes. 

For any further information in reganl to this in- The President of the Royal Geographical Society of 
vention, inquiries may be addressed to Benter, Burkle London, Sir Roderick Murchison, at a recent meeting 

& Co., \Yhecling, Va., who manufacture the machines of the eminent body ovcr which he presides, annotmced 
for sale: suitabtJ for dressing common sized staves, the subject as one of leading importance to geographers. 
$125; for heavy hogshead staves, $150; for very light It is proposed, however, to make the expedition strictly 
staves, $75. an American one; and it is understood that the 

necessary funds will be raised by private subscription, 
through the instrumeutality of the scientific societies 
having the matter in charge. The amount required, as 
announced by Dr. Hayes in a recent lecture, is $30,000, 
towards which several gentlemen interested in the pro
motion of science have liberally contributed. Among 
those whose names have been publicly mentioned, is the 
distinguished Superintendent of the United States Coast 
Survey, Professor A. Dallas Bache, who, besides his 
active services as chairman of the committee appointed 
by the American Association of Science, to aid this pro
ject,has, in a published letter, expressed his readiness to 
contribute from his private resources the pecuniary 

means necessary to enable 
Dr. Hayes to extend the 
magnetic observations re
ported by Dr. Kane. It is 
known that the resolutions 
of the Geographical Society 
of New York , adopted some 
time ago, were supported not 
only by the Rev. Dr. Hawks, 
President, but by Mr. Henry 
Grinnell, one of the Vice
Presidents, whose reputation 
is world-wide in connection 
with Arctic explorations
especially those of Lieuten_ 
aut DeHaven and Dr. Kane. 
The committee of that so
ciety consisted of Messrs. 
E. L. Viele, Henry Grinnell, 
August Belmont, H. E. 
Pierpont, Marshall Lefferts, 
and its number has since 
been enlarged with a view 
to the vigorous prosecution 
of its appeal to the public; 
and we cannot doubt the 
result, as far as New York 
is to be a participant in the 
raising of funds." 

DEATH OF THE INVENTOR 
OF THE OMNIBUS RESTAUR
ANT.-The Paris correspond
ent of the Boston Travele,. 
says '-" Among the deaths 
of the week I may mention 
the departure of the Vis
count Marie de Botherel, the 

decendant and representative of one of the oldest fami
lies of Brittany. His name owed its cotemporary celeb
rity to another cause. he founded the celebrated enter
prise of the Restaurant Omnibuses' which some 
years ago formed the talk of Paris and furnished the 
playwrights of the day with a butt for their wit. He had 
12 omnibuses laden with hot dishes rolling about Paris 
every day; 12 omnibuses laden with cold dishes; and 24 
omnibuses ladon with wines of every description. Three 
hnndred masons built for him, in an incredibly short 
space of time, a splendid mansion and fifteen kitchens of 
immense size, where steam-engines of 16-horse power 
made the pots bOll. The project miscarried, and he lost 
$80,000. Having $62,000 left of his paternal estate, he 
invested it ill the wine trade, and lost all, except a pitiful 
snm which enabled him to live without asking alms. 
When death came upon him he was revising the 
proof-sheets of a book he had written, on Human 
Infirmities.' " 
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IMPORTANT HINTS ON VENTILATION. 

BY E. M. IUCIIARDS, C.E. 
[Written expressly for the Scientific American.J 

[Continued from page 363.J 
Most of the readers of the ScmNTIFIC AMEIUcAN have 

no doubt remarked the languor and sleepiness that arc 
apt to creep over them after sitting for an hour or so in 
a crowded church. Many persons refer this to other 
than the real cause-to dullness of th@ disconrse, bodily 
derangement, &c. , while really, in most cases, it is solely 
to be attributed to a deficiency of vit�l air. On first 
commencing the religious services, the supply is gener
ally sufficient ; but before the close, it  becomes totally 
inadequate. Many sick stomachs and bilious headaches 
are thus iuflicted on devout but physiologically ignorant 
worshipers. 

Our schools are little better than " mephitic dens," in 
w h ieh the pOOl' children are <almost poisoned, and their 
bruins stupified ,  by the impurities they arc obliged to 
take into their systems through their lungs. Under 
these circumstances it  is equally im possible for the pupils 
to attend as well to their sttrdies, and for the masters to 
exhibit as much tact or patience in imparting knowledge, 
as they would if thQy were placed under more favorable 
circumstauces. So keen is the writer's remembrance of 
the miseries he endured from this cause, during his 
sehool-boy days, und so deep his conviction of the lasting 
injury inflicted thereby, that, if compelled to choose 
betweeu the two evils, he would prefer having his chil
dren to remain untaught all their lives than subject them 

to the same blood-corrupting process which he under
went. 

The railroad car, the ship, the steamboat, all give 
evidence of the presence of the same demon-foul air. 
A night's riele in some of our trains is enough to develop 
consumption iu those predisposed to that diseuse. The 
climax of horrors, however, is  reached in the crowded 
steamship, where, to un abundance of carbonic acid, arc 
added stinking bilge-water, sea-sick passengers, fumes of 
cookery, oil and rancid tallow from the machinery, and 
all other abominations only to be found on ship-board. 
There is no use in mul tiplying examples; they arc to be 
fonud on all sides, if we o nly look for them . 

The following is a good test of the salubrity of any 
apartment:-Let a healthy person, whose sense of smell 
is unimpaired, take 1\ brisk lValk in the open air, then 
come at once into the room, and if there is any close or 

other unpleasant smell, the atmosphere of that room is 
more or less hurtful. How many of our bcd-chambers 
could pas. that ordeal in the early moruing, after being 
slept in  l1tll"ing the night? 

Having glauced at the prevalence of bad uir and the 
evil consequences that always follow ils hubitual .inhala
tion, the means whereby we may protect onrselves from 
it are now to be considered. The theo'"yof the whole 
thing is simple enough: the vitiated air mnst be removed 
as fast as produced, und pure air introduced (without 
intermixture) to supply its place. The practice, how
ever, requires some little care. It may be here stated 
that winter is  the o�ason in which people suffer most 
from defective ventilation, as the external cold makes 
them carefully close all the apertures in their rooms ; 
while, on the contrary, in the summer, the heat obliges 

them to open them all. But ventilation is more easily 
effected during cold weather. We must be carefnl not 
to confound pure air with cold, or warm air with foul; 
this is a very common mistake, and a very dangerons 
one, too, for warm air may be qllite pure and cold air 
just the reverse. 

To obtain proper reliable ventilation, it will not do t� 
tmst to the doors, windows or fire-places (should these 
latter exist) of our apartments ;  the first are for ingress 
aud egress, the second to transmit light, and the last to 
pass the products of combustion from the fire into the 
open air. No doubt, in the absence of any better means, 
the rooms may be kept in u tolerably wholesome condi 
tion by the free use of doors and wiudows, but not in 
such a pCl·f�et, pleasant or economical manner as when 
pl"Oper apparatus is used to secure this resnlt. As bofu,",· 
stated, the breath exhaled from the lungs, being heated, 
rises rapidly to the highest portion of the room, Whell', 
if meaus for its exit arc provided, it will at once (in most 
('onditions of the atmosphere) pass out into the open air; 
bnt if, as is the case in most buildings, public or private, 
there is no foul air escape near the ceiling, the heated 
portion of air under consideration remains a short time 
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suspended aloft; then, as it becomes cooler, it descends 

lower and lower, till at last it mingles with the air near 

the level of the mouths of the occupants of the apart
ment. Shonld there be an open fire-place, the foul air, 

having descended from the ceiling, generally escapes in 

great part up the chimney ; having first come below tlte 
level of the mouth, even of a seated person . This fact is 
eopeeially to be noted, as showing that an open fire-place 
very indifferently supplies the place of a regular foul air 
escape. Some of it may also, in certain states of the 
external atmosphere, pass out at the crevices over the 
tops of the windows and the top of the door, supposing 
them to be closed, as they generally are in winter; bnt 
if they nre open, of course the case is not so bad. Now, 
to supply the place of this ou t-passing vitiated air, fresh 
air usually comes in through any cracks or openings that 
it can find at or near the level of the floor; and i'1 cold 
weather, if there is a fire burning in the apartment, the 
external air will pour in at any opening it can find, high 
or low. It is evident thut, under these circumstances, 
Ihe in-coming fresh and tho outgoing foul air become 
more or less intermingled, so that it is impossible for the 
inmates to breathe any bat a partially impure element. 
Opening the windows in winter, tilOugh preferable to 
being poisoned with noxious gases, is objectionable, as it 
causes sudden drafts of very cold air, and thus may 
iujure invalids, besides being unpleasant to those in 
robust hcalth ; and, morever, it only somewhat remedies 
the evil. It cases where there arc no fire-places, if it 
were pom,ible to .construct rooms perfectly air-tight (and 
the best mechanics always leave their work the freest 
from flaws and cracks), there could be no in-coming or 
out-going draft in a chamber of this kind ; in a very 
little time it would be impossible to exist, so rapidly 
would the noxious gases accumulate. It thus appears 
that, for the ability to remain in such a room without 
absolute and immediate danger to l ife, we have to thank 
the bad joints, crevices and holes left about windows and 
doors by . the defective work of the house-carpenter. 
Certainly, we of the nineteenth century have not much 
reason to boast of our advances in the art of house
building, when we thus construct our dwellings. It is 
not many centuries since there were no chimneys to the 
abodes of the great und wealthy; a huge fire was kindled 
in the middle of the large room where the baron and his 
family lived, the smoke and soot from which fire wus 
allowed to make its escape in the best way it could 
through an aperture coutrived in the roof. The dis
comforts of an apartment thus warmed can hardly be 
over-rated. We may perhaps laugh at the rude habits 
and the little knowledge of "household science " that 
could tolerate such a state of things; quite forgetting 
that we are j ust as far behind, in not providing for the 
exit of the poisonous prodncts of respiration. If we have 
improved on our forefathers in one respect, we have gone 
back in another; fo.!' the llforementioned opening in the 
roof, though iuferior to the modern chimney for p�ssing 
the smoke, provided a much better outlet for the other 
exhalations of the spacious hall below. 

[To be centinued.J 

---------.. ��, .. ,�-----------
NEW IDEAS ON AIR NAVIGATION. 

[Translated for the Scientific American.J 

Dr. P. Reis, of Worms, describes his ideas on navigat
ing a vessel in the air and on controlling its course, in the 
following language:-"On Nov. 24, 1832, I witnessed, 
at the leetnres of Professor Magnns, in Berlin, Prussia, 
the following experiment: A small disk was placed on 
the end of a tube provided with a month-piece, and so 
arranged that said disk could easily be moved on the 
tube in a longitudiual direction. Tll prevent the disk 
from tipping over, it was provided with a hub or sup
ported by suitable braces. By blowing into the mouth
piece with some force, the disk, which at first was. at a 
small distance from tlie end, began to move towards said 
cud. This phenomeuon, whieh was claimed to have 
be�n obsen'ed first by some Englishmen an I Frenchmen 
at the same time, was explained by Professor l\fagnus in 
the following mauner: The air, passing with some velo
city from the tube , causes the air in front of the disk to 
move in the same direction in which it passes from the 
tube, and a partial vacuum is formed. The air behind 
the disk, in its tendency to fill up the vacuum, causes 
the disk to move towards the end. From the same 
cause, the quantity of water flowing from an opening in 
a vessel is increased, if a conical tube is attached to said 

opening ; and a piece of paper placed on a small opening, 
instead of b�ing blown off by a stream of air forced 
through said opening, is prcssed on the same and firmly 
retained. A very interesting treatise on the deviation 
of projectiles, cansed by the influence of the streams of 
air meeting each other in opposite directiom;, was pub
lished by Professor Magnus in Poggendorff's ' Annals 

0( Natural P hilosophy.' From the fact that the con
densation of the air on one side of a ball and the rarifi

cation of the air on the other is able to turn a heavv 
body, moving with such immense velocity, from its 
straight COUL"oC, I took the idea that a heavy body might 
be sustained in the air and its course detepmined on the 
same principle. I did not want to  apply my idea to 
balloons, which may be used only as devices for saving 
life in an emergency or for increasing the buoyancy of the 
whole apparatus. 

"My idea of the form of an air-ship was that of a large 
cube, on the under side of which one or more fan-blowers 
are rotated by a steam-engine. The uir enters through 
openings on the side, which arc made sufficiently larga 
to preveut auy perceptible ratification of the air from thi� 
source. The discharge tubes arc so arranged that the 
air can be expelled on each side , through a very large 
number of small holes, prov ided with conical mouth
pieces. The velocity with which the air passes through 
these holes ought to be as great as possible. l)artieular 
devices are req llired to enable the operator to direct the 
air to one or the other of tlue sides of the cube, in order 
to steer the vessel through the different currents of the 
atmosphere . If many thousands of these small streams 
of air pass out on one side of the cube, the vacuum 
effected on the other side will be almost perfect, and the 
pressure of the atmosphere will cause a motion of the 
vessel in the same direction . And as the velocity with 
which which the air fills up a vacuum is very great 

indeed , it is ·expected that a vessel arrauged on this plan 
will withstand a heavy gale, and in fair weather it can 
be steered withont difficulty."-Dingler's Polyteclmia 
Journal. 

••••• 
MINERAL PRODUCTS OF WESTERN PENN

SYLVANIA. 

Geologically, the three northwestern counties of Penn
sylvania lie just below the coal, not always p9sitively 
lower, but as the stratification dips southwurd, all the 
rocks there would be overlaid with coal, if the coal for
mations had not been removed by great denuding agen
cies. These underlying rocks are sandstones and shales, 
containing mauy layers of carbonaceous matter yet too 
slaty for use as coal. They contain also the drainage of 
the whole system of bituminous coal bedg, Hnd in cer
tain strata are actually saturated with coal oil . At sev
eral poiuts on western tributaries of the Alleghany river, in 
Crawford, Warren, and Venango counties, this oil has 
risen to the surface, and has been, for the en tire period 
since the country was known, coll ected for various uoes 
and €arried away in small quantities under the name of 
Seneca oil. It is now found that the snpply is  much on 
the same principle as that of saline waters in the adjoin
ing geological region, and that by boring, these small 
springs, which now reach the surface, may be made to 
produce large quantities, possibly inexhaustable quantitie�, 
of an oil essentially the same as that distilled so success
fully in recent years from the best bituminous and cannel 
of western Per.l1sylvania, Ohio, Ken tucky and elsewhere. 
Coal oil fountains, in fact, are opened, and they pour 
forth the crude product in quite startling quantities, 
where it is found that this oil in its crudest state is worth 

about 40 cents a gallon at the springs. This is certRinly 
II. benefit derivable from the coal formation hitherto 
wholly unexpected , and it is one which no mineral ex
perience in Europe has yet had Ilpportunity to test, since 
the bituminous coals of the British islands, at least, lie 
too deeply to ascertain whether the adjacent stmta would 
yield a drainage of coal oil or not. On the southern and 
eastern borders of the great Alleghany coal field it  might 
be said that oil springs should appear, if such could be 
relied ilpon anywhere ; yet at many points where cannel 
and bituminous coal beds lie at elevated positions, and 
disclose underlying rocks in heavy masses, the IV hole for
mation is so mnch broken np as to render it improbable 
that oil should be found in quantity. On the Kanawha,  
and Big Sandy rivers, in western Virginia flnd eastern 
Kentucky, there are oil springs which might be found 
productive, however; and hI Alabama the recent coal and 
lignite formations yield oil springs in considerable Dumber 
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and oil may be collectcd at a profit there, as in this 
State. A sample of rich oil from the line of the Sunbury 
and Erie Rlilroad, a few miles beyond Wan-en, in 'Van'en 
county, has just uecn llllalyzed by one of onr chemists, 
and has been shown to yield, on distillation, 14i per 
cent of a pale limpid oil, of superior quality ; 44 per 
cent of yellow or reddish-yellow oil,  seconu in quality ; 
1 2  per cent of a thick oil with paraffine, and a small re
siduum of coke, It is clearly a true coal oil, capable of 
very easy conversion into the best forms of illuminating 
and lubricating oils, with a portion (If paraffine or candle
making matcrial, and a mere trifle of residuum and 
loss. In Venango county, still larger springs have re
cently been opened, and at one spi'ing near the line of the 
Sunbury and Erie Railroad, in Crawf0rd county, no less 
than 600 gallons rise daily from a boring of about 70 
fect.-United States Gazette. 

- '." -
THE GREAT METEOR OF 1807. 

The best authenticated and most intelligihle account 
of the fall of aerolites which has ever becn gIven, is that 
by Professor Sillimaft aId Mr. Kingsley of the fall 
which took place in Weston, (now Easton) Conn., on 
Dec. 1 4, i807 . We h ave heard Professor Silliman give 
this interesting account. As soon as the news of the 
occurrence reached New Haven, Professor Silliman and 
M ... Kingsley proceed to Weston to collect the facts. 
They conversed with a la .. ge number of eye-witnesses, 
among whom was Judge Wheeler, of 'Yes ton. He was 
walking near his house at half-past six in the morning, 
when a sudden flash in the northern sky caused him to 
look up, and he saw a globe of fire passing behind a dark 
cloud. While behind the cloud its appearance was dis
tinct like that of the sun seen through a fog, but only 
half or two thirds as large. As it emprged from behind 
the clOlld it flashed with a vivid light resemhling what is 
called heat lightning, streamed across the sky with a 
waving, conical tmin, and gradually disappeared near 
the zenith , 1116 whole transit occupying ahout half a min
ute. Iu the clear sky, there was a brisk scintillation 
about it like a fire-brand carried against the wind. 
About 30 or 40 seconds after its disappearance three loud 
and distinct reports, like those of a four-pounder near at 
hand, were heard ; they succeeded each other rapidly and 
did not occupy above thr6e seconds; then followed n 
continued rumbling like a cannon-hall rolling over a 
floor, sometimes louder and sometimes fainter, which con
tinued a few seconds and gradual ly died away. The 
passage of the meteor was accompanied by a fall of stones 
for a distance of nine or ten miles in the Ime of its 
course. The largest of these stoncs fell in a field be
longing to Mr. Seely, within 30 rods of his house. A 
Mr. Staples lived on a hill at the bottom of which the 
stone fell. After the last explosion of the meteor, a 
noise like a whirlwind passed to the cast of his house and 
over his orchard ; at the same instant a streak of light 
passed over it in a large curve, and seemed to pierce the 
grouncl; a shock was felt, and a report likc that of a 
heavy body striking the earth. Three or four hours 
afterwards Mr. Seely chanced to pass by the place wherc 
the body fell and uiscovered it. It had struck a ridge of 
rock which it had partly shivered, anu glanced down the 
hi!! obliquely into thc ground to the depth of three fcet, 
leaving a hole fi,'c feet in length, and four-and-a-half in 
breadth, anu throwing masses of turf and earth to the 
distance of 100 fcet. The stone was in fragments, none 
of which exceeded the size of a man's fist, and Professor 
Silliman thought all the fragments together must have 
weighed about 200 pounds. Another stone fell into soft 
ground and was not broken; it weighed 35 pounds. 
Another full in the road and penetrated the gronnd to 
the depth of two feet ; it weighed 25 pounds. The most 
northernly fall was in the limits of Huntingto:1 on the 
borders of 'Veston, in the road ; a Mr. Burr heard the 
stone fall, and on searching for it an hour afterward, he 
found that it had stmck a granite rock and was broken 
in  pieces, the largest piece not being bigger than a goose 
egg, and this was still warm. Several other masses fell 
in different places along the track of the meteor; one 
weighing 25 pounds, another 14, and another 7. In 
all cases the fall was distinctly heard by persons in the 
vicinity, and in one case smoke was seen to rise from 
the place where the mass fell, Professor Silliman col
lected snch of the pieces as he could procure either by gift 
or purchase, and they are still to be seen in the cabinet 
of Yale College, New Haven. 

NEW IRON FURNACE. 
The people of PIttsburgh have recently been rejoicing 

at the completion of the first furnace erected in that vi· 
cinity for the purpose of making pig-iron. We learn by 
the Gazette that Messrs. Graff, Bennett & Co., of the 
Clinton Mills, in Pittsburgh, hayc been the piollet'rs in 
this enterprise, and it is remarkable that that city, which 
is so celeurated for its wrought-iron manufactures, should 
have been so long dependent npon other places for its 
pig-iron. As the new furnace is said to be the largest in 
the West, a brief description of it will be of interest to 
many of our readers. 

The stack of it  is 12 feet in the bosh and 45 feet in 
height. The outside is covered with banded boilp.r-iron ; 
the imide, as usual, is lined with the best fire-brick. It 
is supplied with its ore, fnel, and lime (as flux) through 
two apertures near its top, and all the crude materials for 
smelting are lifted by an elevator. The cngine for the 
blast, &c. ,  is of 160 horse power; it is upright �nd was 
built by Messrs. Robinson, Minis & Miller, of South 
Pittsburgh. Its cylinder is 28 inches in dIameter, its 
stroke 4i feet. The blowing cy linder is 65 inches in dia
meter and 4! feet stroke, and the pressure of the blast is 
maintained at 8 Ibs. on the inch, which is double the 
amount that was generally carried a few years since. 
The hot blast is employed, and the air is forced through 
a stand of 80 tnbes where it is heated in its way to the 
furnace. 

The first run of metal from this furnace was effected on 
the 25th ult" in the presence of a large number of the 
leading citizens. All things went off admirably, and 
we understand that the quality of metal produced was 
excellent. The first run was smelted from the common 
Virginia and Ohio iron ore, but the company have laid 
in a large stock of Missouri ore from the Iron Mountain, 
also some of the 19cst ores from Lake Superior. In re
gard to the future of this enterprise the Gazette says :
"The making of iron from the ore in Pittsburgh is at 
length an accomplished fact ; the thing has been at 
length begun under the most favorable auspices, and we 
have not the s11adow of doubt that the iron will be made 
cheaper and of a better quality than what has been used 
heretofore. " 

__________ .... �.4. __ --------

HIGH RAILROAD SPEEDS· 
During past years, we have on seyeral occasions 

directed attention to impnwing the" permanent way" 
of railroads, as being the most important means of secur
ing higher speeds on them witho

'
ut proportionally 

increasing the working expenses. In Vol. X. of the SCI
E:(TIFIC AnmuICAN we maintained a lengthened contro
yersy with the New York Tr£bune (which paper was then 
countenanced in its views by the Railroad Advocate), in 
which discussion we assnmed the position set forth on 
page 389 0: that volume, that defective permanent way, 
and not atmospheric resistance, was the great existing 
obstacle to attaining much higher speed on our railroads. 
Four years have rolled pust since then, and in a recent 
number of the London Enginee,', we find a very well 
written article on this subject, in which opinions corres
ponding to ours are expressed with the utmost confidence 
in their correctness. It says:-" For anything that can 
be seen, a speed of 30 miles per hour upon the water is 
practically impossible; whilst a speed of 100 miles per 
hour upon land is not impossible, unless from undeniable 
imperfection in the structure of our lines. 'Yith a proper 
condition of permanent way, and with sufficient power, 
there would probably be no difficnlty in maintaining a 
speed of 10,000 feet per minute at the peripheries of tho 
driving-wheels. A different construction of hoiler, in 
which the steam would be generated in small tnbcs, and 
to a pressure of from 200 Ibs. to 300 Ibs. per square inch, 
wonld probably be retluisite. The permanent way appem's 

to be the principal m atter in w hich mdieul improvement is 
necessa-ry. " 

On the page already referred to, there wiU be found 
the following sentence:-" We asserted years ago that 
trains conld be run with ease at the rate of 100 miles pe,r 
hour." On page 403 of the same volume will also be 
fOllnd the following sentence :-" 'Ve have been the con
stant advocates of improvements in Ollr railroad system, 
and have frequently pointed to the great source of 
expense in working them ,  viz . ,  defective permanent way, 
embracing numerolls curves, inclines, bad tracks, &c." 
We recall these things because there seems to be a feeling 
prevailing at present ill regard to the increase of speed 
both in steamcrs and on railroads, and the Engineer says : 
" We are not to expect that we have attained the limit 

THE SOUTHERN LIGHTS. of railroad speed, nor that future practice is to rest satis-
': By the following account, which we clip from a fied with the rates which have generally been maintained 

Californian cotemporary; It will be seen that the for the last fifteen years." 
great auroral display of the last of Angust and first of ------� •• -.------
September, which was witnes5ed nearly throughout the OUR PRECIOUS METALS. 

northern hemisphere, was accompanied by a similar ex-
In our last issue we gave a brief description of the 

hibition about the south pole. These lights, in high 
great improvements which had been made in gold-mining, 

h I ·  d 
whereby auriferous deposits, otherwise unworkable, were 

sout ern atltu es, are not so strange as they are in the 
neighhorhood of the tropics:-

now yielding vast qnantities of gold. Every week brings 

'The ship Southern Cro,�,� arrived at San Francisco 
us some fresh installc� of the increasing value of our golu 

on the 22d of October, from Boston. The Southern fields. During the past week, the steamer Baltic arrived 

Cross, under Captain Howe, left Boston, on the 10th of with $1,700,000 of gold, which makes the product 
June, making the passage in 134 dav.s. She passed the $36,000,000 already received this year. By the first. of 
straits ofLe Maire on August 10th, being 60 days to Cape January next, $4,000,000 more will be added to the 
Horn Then she, of course, got the wind in her teeth, 
and, being reduced to her small canvas, the ,tout ship. year's product, thus making a total of $40,000,000. 

battled the e:eme�ts for 23 days off the Cape the greater This is an increase of $4,000,000 oyer the import of 
part of the time III heavy gales of wind, with frequent 1858, and $6,000,000 over that of 1857. This is a very 
rain, h ail and snow squalls. =>n the night of the 2d of 
September, during � trem_endous gale. a wonderful phe-

cheerful feature regardin� our almual gold crop. 

nomenon presented Itself. The rare spectacle of an aurora In connection with our gold products, it appears that 

australis, or southern lights, was witnessed. It com- we are about entering upon a most fruitful enterprise of 
menced about 1� o'clock in the morning, and increased mining silver in Arizona. It is true that silver-mining 
in splendor until towards daylight, when it gradually 
faded before the light of day. Our informant states 

IS entirely different from gold-washing, but the silver-

that the whol� heavens were of a deep red, which color bearing rocks of this new territory are said to be so cx
was reflCll.ted m the ocean, upon which a fearful sea was tensive and so rich in this precious metal that, in the 
running. These were surmoun ted by combs, not of the course of a few years more, when our companies have 
usual whIte, but almost blood red. Some of the crew 
were much frightened. Once, during the night a tre-

their machinery in full operation, they will be yiclding 

mendous hail and snow squall hnstled upon th� ship, more silver than all the other argentiferous mines in the 

Through the whole of this, the flames assumed the same world. 
roseate hue,. ancl when a spray flew over the ship, it  fell 
to leeward III ruddy showers. Between the squalls, in 
the clear places in the sky. the mysterious lights were 
seen shooting up in  spiral streaks nearly to the zenith
now flashing out in the intense darkness with meteoric 
brilliancy, and now looming up against the horizon as 
with the blaze of some terrific conflagration, so that the 
g!are was reflected upon the sails. Captain Howe and 
hIS o�cers s�y that they have neycr witnessed anything 
equalmg thIS display for magnificence. During the 
gale, several times at night, brillIant comosants or balls of 
l'iectric fire appeared flickering at the mast-heads yard-
arms, and other salient points. " 

, 

- ' .... 
THE large carpet factory of Messrs. Higgins & Co. , 

Forty-third street, this city, was destroyed by fire on the 
30th ult. A Number of new looms had j ust been put up 
for weaving tapestry carpets. All was lost. 

--------_.e�� ..••. �. __ ----
ANTIQUITIES AT MARIETTA, OHIO,-Some workmen, 

while recentlv excm'ating for It cistern in the above place, 
after passing through six feet of sandyVoam, and)hrough 
three feet of conglomerate rock, so hard as to require 
blastin):!, found under the con"lomerate a cllvitv abont 
a fOOL i \l 'leptb, and in the eartll below this ('aYi't� a llU
man skdcton and the bones of animals. The bones 
were very old and crumbling. The skull of the �keleton, 
the most precions part to the ethnologist, was broken to 
pieces by a blow from a pick. A part of the upper jnw 
contained teeth, which were very much worn, It is 
somewhat difficult to account for the location of the 
bones. The conglomerate and accompanying sand ap
pear to be a part of original strata, which, in the estima
tion of geologists, are older than the human mce. 
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THE DENSITY AND TEMPERATURE OF 

STEAM. 
\Ve extract, from the L.ondon Engineer, the following 

account (reud before the Bri tish Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, by William Fairbairn, F.lt S.)  
of some researches to determine the density of steam at  
all temperatures :-

I propose to give a short sketch of an apparatus, and 

the results of the carlier experiments which, i n  conjunc

tion with my friend, Mr. Thomas Tate, I have been in. 

vestigating by direct experiments, with the intention of 

determining the law of the density of steam and other 

condensable vapors ; and thus to solve a hitherto al
most untonched problem by an experimental method,  I 
which will verify or correct the theoretical speculations in 
regard to the relation between the specific volume and 
temperature of steam and other vapors . The experi

ments are being conducted, it  is  believed, upon an en

tirely novel and original principle, aud one whieh is ap

plicable at any temperature and pressure capable of being 
sustained by glass vessels. 

For a perfect gas, the law which regulates the rela
tion between temperature and volume is known as 
Gay-Lussac's or Dalton's law, and is  expressed by the 
equation :-

V X P 458 + t1 
VI 01 = 458 +i . . . . . .  ( 1 )  

Now, density of steam has been determined with ac
curacy by direct experimeut at the temperature of 2 1 2 ° 
-aud at that temperature only-by the method of 
Dumas. At 2 1 2 °  Fah. ,  its denRity is such that i ts  vol
ume is 1 , 670 times that of the water that produced it .  
Substituting these values of volume, temperature, and 
pressure, we get fOl' the volume of steam from It unit of 
water at any other temperature :-

V 1 670 X 15 
X 

458 + t , 

670 P 
Or, 'V = 37i 41>8  +_1, . . . . . . (2) 

p 
This is the well-known aud received formula from 

which all the tables of t.)w density of steam have hith
erto been deduced, aud on which calculations on the 
duty of steam-engines have been founded . Up to the 
present time, however, this formula has uever been 'veri
fied by direct experimeut, nor arc the methods hitherto 
employe!] in determining the density of gases and 
vapors applicable iu this case, except at the boiJinl! tem
peratl1l'e of the liquid at the ordinary atmospheric pres
sure. But, on the other hand, theoretical speculations 
throw considerable doubt on the accuracy of the above 
formula when applied to steam and other condensible 
vapors. Several years ago, Dr. Joule aud Professor 
William Thomson announced, as the result of applying 
the new dynamical theory of heat to the law of Carnot, 
that, for temperatures above 2 1 2 °  Fah . ,  there is a very 
considerable deviation from the gaseous laws in the case 
of steam. Later, in 1 855, Professor Maquorn Rankine 
has given a new theoretical formula for the density or 
steam, independent of Gay-Lussac's law, and confirma
tory of Professor Thomson's surmise. B ut as yet these 
speculations need the evidence and verification of direct 
experimeut. 

The density of steam is ascertained by vaporizing a 
known weight of water in It glass globe of kuown capacity, 
and noting the exact temperature at which the whole of 
the water becomes converted into steam. From these 
three elemen ts-volume, weight and temperature-the 
specific gravity is kuown. But in pursuing this method,  
these two difficulties must be overcome : first, the pres
sme of the steam renders it  necessary that the glass 
globe should be heated in a strong, and consequently, 
opaque vessel ; second, as steam rapidly expands in vol
ume for any increase of temperature, beyond the tem
perature of saturation, it would, in any case, be impossi
ble to decide by the eye the temperature at which the 
whole of the water became vaporized. The tempera
t1:lre of saturation, or temperature at which the whole of 
the moisture is  converted into steam, while no part of 
the steam is superheated, must be determined with the 
utmost accuracy, or the results are of no value. 
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1'0 illustrate the principles of the saturation gage, sup

pose two globes, A and B (Fig. 1), connected by a bent 
tube containing mercury at a b. and placed iu a bath in 
which they can be raised to any desired temperature. 
Suppose a TorriccIlian yacuum to have been created in 
each globe, and 20 grains of water to have been added 
to A, flnd 30 01' 40 grains to B. Now, suppose the tem
perature to be slowly and uniformly raised around these 

globes ; the water 
in each will go on 
evaporating at each 
temperatllre, being 
filled with steam of 
a density corre
sponding to that 
temperature, a n d 
the density being 
gre&ter as the tem· 
perature increases. 
At last a point will 

he reached at which the whole of the water in globe, A, 
will be converted into steam, and at this point the mer. 
cury column will rise at a aud sink at b ;  this is the sat. 
uration test, and the cause of i ts action will be easily 
seen. So long as vaporization went on in both A and 
B, and the temperature was maintained uuiform, each 
globe woulel contain steam of the same pressure, and 
the columus of mercury. a and h, would remain at the 
same level . But so soon as the water in A had vapor
ized, and the steam began to superheat, the pressure iu 
A would cease to remaiu uniform with the pressure in 
B, and the mercury columns would at once fall. and 
thus indicate the difference. The instautaneous change 
of the position of the mercury is the indication of the 
point at wh ich the temperature in the bath corresponds 
with the saturation point of the steam in A. 

To show the delicacy of this test, I may instance that, 
at 2!JOo Fah. ,  tho mercury column would rise nearly two 
inches for every degree of temperature above the satura
tion point, as the increase of pressllre arising from va
porizatiou is ] 2 times that arising from expansion in 
superheating at that point, and a similar difference cx
ists at other temperatures. 

The apparatus, as employed for experiment, varics ac· 
cording to the pressure and other circumstances of its 
use. Fig. 2 represents one of the arrangements which 
has been employed with success. It consists of a glass 
globe of about 70 cubic inches capacity, iu which is 
placed, after a TorricclIiau vacuum has been formed. 
the weighed globule of water. The globe, with the 
stem, is shown at A ; this is  surrouuded by a copper 
boiler, B B, prolonged by a stou t glass tube, C, enclos. 

ing the globe stem. 
This copper builer forms 
the water aud steam 
bath through which the 
globe is heated, and, in 
fact, corresponds to the 
second globe, B, in the 
former figure. T h e 
fluctuating mercury co
lumn, or saturation 
gage, is placed at the 
bottom of the tube, C, 
and the saturation point 
is indicated by the rise 
of the inner mercury 
column, a, and the filII, 
at the same time, of 
the outer mercury col
umn, b. As soon as 
the whole of the water 
III the globe A is evap
orated, there is an in
stantaneous rise of the 
inner mercury column 
to restore the balance of 
pressure, and that pro
gressively with the rise 
of temperature. 

The difficulties thus revolve themselyes into finding 
some other test of sufficient accuracy and delicacy to de
termine the point of saturatiou. This has been over
come by what may be termed the saturatiou gage ; and 
it is in this that the novelty of the present experiments 
consists. 

As an auxiliary ap' 
paratus, the boiler is 
provided with gas-jets, 

E, to heat it, and with an open oil bath, G, to retain the 
glass tubes at the same temperature as the boiler ; 
and this oil bath is placed on a sand bath, and also 

heated with gas. A thermometer, D, registers the tem
perature, and a pressure-gage, F, the pressure of the 
steam ; aud a blow-off cock, H, �erves to reduce the 
temperature when necessary. A number of resul ts have 
already been obtained, but they are not yet sufficiently 
advauced to be made public. The following numbers 
have becn, however, approximately reduced from the 
theoretical formula above, ami the experimental results 
may illustrate the use of this method of research. The 
most convenieut way of expressing the density of steam 
is by stating the number of volumes into which the 
water of which it  is composed has expanded. Thus, one 
cubic inch of water expauds into ] , 6 70 cubic inches of 

steam at 2 1 20 Fah.,  into 882 cubic inches at 25 1", and 
into 400 cubic iuches at. 304°, amI so on. In this way, 
the followiug numbers have been computed :-

Volume of 8tenm. 
Tempertlture. By formula. By experiment. 

244° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] , 005 8!J6 
245° . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  969 890 
257°. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  7!J0 6 5 1  
2 6 2 °  . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .  740 680 
268°. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  GSO 633 
2 70° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  660 604 
283° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2'10 490 

These determiuations, at pressures vsrying from 10 
Ibs. to 50 Ibs. above the atmosphere, are not accurate re' 
ductions from the experimental results, but only approx
imatious. But they uniformly show a decided deviation 
from the law for perfp.ct gases, aud in the directiou an· 
ticipated by Professor 'rhomson, the density being uni
formly greater thau that indicated by the formula. I 

hope, by the time of the next meeting of the associa
tiou, with the assistance of my frieud, Mr. Tate, to be 
enabled to lay before the section a series of results which 
will fully determiue the value of superheated stenm, and 
its deusity and volume compared with pressure at all 
pressures, varying from that of the atmosphere to 500 
Ibs. "n the square inch . 

Com'ASSEs ON IRON SHlPs.-The great liability of 

compasses becoming affected by local attraction in this 
class of vessels has beeu the cause of many disastrous 
wrecks, an!1 we haye n ow another to add to the list. 
From the testimony of the third mate of the Indian, 
which was recently wrecked on the coast of Nova ScOtill,  
i t  would appear that they supposed themselves to be forty 
miles distant from the pla?e where she went on the reef. 
They were l'Uuning along at the speed of ten knots per 
hour, thinkiug they were perfectly safe, accord ing to the 
points of the compasses, when they were running into 
the jaws of death. Such are the statements which have 
beeu made public regarding this unhappy event. No 
ship should go to sea unless furnished with the most per
fect  compasses to be found for obviatmg local attraction ; 
and yet we have been informed that there is not a single 
compass of the commou construction that is  reliable on 
an iron steamer. 

------............. ------
IRON DISCOVERIES IN TEXAs.-The State geologist of 

Texas, it is said, has recently made discoveries of im

mense importance to the State, which are no less than 
the existence of "ast bodies of iron ore, as well as ter
tiary coal 01' lignite, beds of limestone, pipe-clay, fire
rock and hydraulic limestone, in the region of country 
immediately south of Harrison couuty, iu which Mar
shall is situated, and between that and the point on the 
Sabine riYel" at which the Houston and New Orleans 
Railroad and the Opelousas Railroad will reach that 
river. 

-------.... --.. .  ..-..... _------
NEW SPECIES OF COTTON.-A specimen of cotton 

from the farm of James Boyd, Scm. , has been shown to 
the Chester (S. C.)  Standard, which says :  " The bolls 
are very numerous, and are of extraordiuary size, thirty 
of which, when picked, weigh a pound." Thi s cotton 
is thought to be of a new or peculiar species. Mr. Boyd, 
having obtained a few seeds, has managed, by keeping 
this product separate from other cotton, so as to now 
ha" e a considerable quantity for planting. lIe thinks 
that from one acre he will raise 1 , 600 lbs. 

----------_�·6�.� __ -------
MEANS OF FASTENING LEATHER U PON METAL.

The metal is washed with a hot solution of gelatine, and 
the leather previously steeped i n  a hot infusion of gall 
nnts, pressed upon the surface and allowed to cool. It 

then adheres so firmly that it cannot be separated with. 
ont tearing.-Algemeine Polyteclmic Ze'tu7Ig. 
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IMPROVED CEILING PLATES FOR VAULTS. declared, under oath, that he was making more than 

The people who spend their days under the sidewalks $200, 000 a year in the manufacture of paraffine oil from 

of this city would form a population for a considerable coal, every body was anxious to make as much, if not 

town. Among the ceaseless tide of human beings which more. It was thought that all that would be necessary 
pour along above the flag-stones on each side of Broad- consisted in obtaillinf( cannel coal and establishing coal-oil 
way, how few ever think of their fellow-men who are works. Companies were started accordingly, with 

busy beneath these stoues, producing the wealth that is capitals ranging from $50, 000 to $4, 000, 000 ; prospec

displayed above. So valtlable has room become in por- tuses were got np, showing clearly to everybody who 

tions of this city, that it  has become profitable to exca- wonld believe them , that a mine of cannel coal was at 

vate vaults under the sidewalks, and some even extend least as valuable as II rich vein of gold ; all thn t was 

them to the middle of the street. In these places steam- necessary to get the gold was to build oil factories and 

engines are placed, shops for repairs and manufacturing make oil. Proofs of the truth of all this were lIfr. 

are established, and a vast variety of  industrial opera- Young's declaration under oath, the quantity of oil that 

tions are prosecuted. Of course, it IS absolutely essen- would be produced from II tun of coal and the price it 

tial that the coverings of these vaults should be perfectly would bring. Bankers and lawyers, m inisters and officers 

waterproof. The mode of  covering generally adopted of state, merchants and mechanics, " went in ";  every. 

has been to tllrn brick arches and fill in over the top body feeling sure to make a fortune, if not in a week or 

;:1 .,.. A 

B 

B 

IMPROVED CEILING PLATES FOR VAULTS. 

with masonry, giving a slight descent towards the street ; 
the top was then made smooth with mortar and covered 
with a layer of melted asphaltum. A covering of masonry 
of the charactcr described is about two feet thick, and 
this thickness is objectionable, occupying so much room 
in the vanlt, or necessitating the sinking of the vault so 
much deeper. The annexed cut represents a vault 
ceiling, only ten inches in thickness, which has just 
been nsed at the fine building erected on the corner of 
BroadwllY and White-street. 

Fig. 1 is a cross section of the sidewalk, and Fig. 2 
represents one of the sections in which the corrugated 
ceiling is cast. B i s  a corrugated plate of cast-iron, 
about one inch thick, reaching across the sidewalk from 
the area to the curb, cast in sections of fiye corrugations 
each ; the corrugations being five inches in depth and 
nine and one-fourth inches in width, and closed at the 
ends by inch plates of iron cast upon them, thus forming 
water-tight troughs. Where these sections meet, the 
joint is covered by a curved plate, e, the whole construc
tion rendering the ceil ing absolutely waterproof. The 
ceiling plates, B, rest at the edge of the area upon a flange 
of the iron supporting beam, f, and at  the street end 
upon a flange of the iron beam, q, which forms one side 
of the gutter. The corrugations are filled with concrete 
which is laid to a depth of one inch above them, and over 
this the flag-stones are laid , the concrete and the flag
ston(!s operating to prevent the noise from the street 
penetrating to the vault. 

The vault, of which this is an illustration, was con
structed by J. B .  & \V. \V. Cornell & Co , whose estab
lishment is  at No. 143  Center-street, New York. 

• • • 
IS THE MANUFACTURE OF OIL FROM COAL 

PROFITABLli: ? 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-This appears to be rather a queer 

question, and a few months ago, or perhaps even at the 
present time, everybody who knows nothing and every
body who believes to know something abont the above 
branch of industry would say : " Certainly ! Coal-oil 
manufacture is the most lucrative business in the world, 
because-everybody says so 1 "  Let ns look a little 
closer, however, and see whether the answer is correct ; 
how much money has been made in making coal-oil, and 
what may be the prospects for the manufacturers. 

A former writer in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN asserted 
that none of all the numerous coal-oil companies had 
yet paid a dividend ; and close examination proves this 
to be the case, with perhaps one 01' two exceptions. The 
reasons are obvious, although unknown to the public at 
large, and even to many stockholders ; a few of those 
l'easons may be found in the succeeding paragraphs. 

Most of those that cngaged in the coal-oil business had 
no practical acquaintanco whatever with the modus oper
andi. Reading that mischievous art icle which went 
through the papers of this country, that Mr. Youllg had 

a month, at least i n  a year, The land with coal being 
pnrchased, and a charter obtained, all the company had 
to do now was to build the works. 

At last, a factory is built, although it has cost three 
times the amount calculated upon, and taken three times 
the time to complete ; yet it is finished, ready to make 
011 and, consequently, money. The retorts were charged 
and fired ; but h ere came the first disappointment. In 
place of the expected number of gallons of crude oil per 
tun, seldom more than half was obtained ; some who 
believed to have a tank holding many hundreds of gal
lons full of oil, found that more than half of it was water !._ 
This latter circumstance is an instanc3 of the complete 
ignorance of the manufacturers in regard to their chosen 
branch of business. The crude oil retorts broke and 
cracked without giving any particular notice of their in
tentions, and causi ng a very serious damage. Now, all 
sorts of experiments were made to obviate the breaking 
of retorts and to obtain more oil from the coal. 
Revolvers am1 self-fillers, clay and brick retorts, meer
schaum and kiln, round and oval, square and D-shaped, 
uprig,ht and horizontal retorts were tried with ordinary 
and superheated, low pressure and high pressure s team, 
exhanstors and air-pnmps, to assist. The stockholders 
grumbled-perhaps swore ; but they had to pay for all 
these costly experiments. These only were the trials 
incident to the manufacture of crude oil ; now came the 
purification of the oil. If the first manner of proceeding 
had been changed and re-changed, this was doubly and 
trebly so. Here were nsed concave and convex bottomed, 
high and low domed, cast and wrought-iron stills, with 
steam in every possible way of application and condensers 
of every imaginable shape. Chemicals of most hetero
genous properties were tried, and large prices paid for 
information promising to make oil odorless and colorless. 
The product was this time too dark, next time too heavy, 
now the oil would smoke, then it had a perfectly un
bearable odor, &c. Again, the article presumed to be 
the most valuable product 0(. the coal, namely, heavy 
oil, usually called lubricating o�, turned out to be not 
exactly the thing for greasing machinery. 

In the above way, from one experiment to another, 
from one failure to another, the companies stumbled 
along. All this time, peopla believed that the manufac
ture of coal-oil was one of the most lucrative of all the 
branches of industry ; and one factory after another was 
erected. Why this belief prevailed, or why the real 
truth never leaked out, or was only known to a few, is 
not very difficult to imagine ; if  a company is prosperouF, 
or is thonght to be so, its stock is sought for and may be 
wId ; the stock of a losing concern nobody will purchase. 
How l ittle some coal-oil refiners knew abont the yalue 
of crude oil, and perhaps their business in general, may 
be seen from the fact that eastern refiners paid from 25c. 
to 40c. for a gallon of crude oil, whet'eof it took from 
three to foul'  gallons to make one of purified burning 
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oil ; thus paying more for the crude article thall the 
market value of the saleable purified product. 

As to the prospects of the conI-oil. trade fol' this year, 
they are quite the reverse of flattering. Some manufac
turers have at last succeeded in making a good article ; 
but they find that, in order to make a good oil, it 
requires a great deal of attention and skilled experience ; 
and that a gallon of it will cost far more than people 
generally suppose.  The production of oil has far out
stripped the demand, although the consumption is on the 
increase. The price of 011 has dropped down consider
ably in conseqnence, and already a good deal of oil of 
eastern manufacture has been sold at a price ruinous to 
the manufacturer ; and if the price of it goes below the 
present figures, pr.;dent mllnufacturers will stop. The 
best advice to coal-oil manufacturers is, not to make 
other than a good article, and not to sell but at a paying 
price. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 5, 1859 . 
.. ... . 

IMPROVED BIT STOCK. 

*" '*' *" 

This is a very simple device for holding boring-bits in 
braces, by which the necessity of fitting the shank of the 
bi t  n icely to the socket in the brace, and of fi ling a notch 
in the shank is avoided, thns rendering it a cheap article 
of manufacture. 

The plan is  to, construct the socket and end of the 
brace in two parts, as if they were split vertically, the 
parts to be held together by a thumbscrew, and the 
socket to be furnishcfl at its month or larger end with 
a lip about I-16th of an inch square, projecting inward. 
The shank, being inserted past this projection and the 
divided parts brought together by turning the clamping 
screw is securely held in its place. A glance at the 

engravIngs will render this plain .  Fig. is a perspective 
view of the brace, Fig. 2 a horizontal section of the 
socket aud divided end, and Fig. 3 a vertical section of 
the same. A and B are the two hlllves of the split end,  
e the socket, b the clamping screw, and d d the project
ing lip. The object of this i nvention is  to obviate the 
necessi ty of filing a notch in the shank of the bit, and 
fitting the shank so nicely, as was formerly required, to 
the socket in the brace. The lower arm and thumb
screw are made ot steel. A fnrther improvement in this 
brace is  in  the manner of hanging the head. A cup
shaped piece of steel is  inserted in the head, and the 
spindle of the stock, which is  also made of steel and 
nicely polished, fits into this cup ; thus reducing the 
friction to the lowest possible point. 

The patent for this invention WRS secured, through 
the Scientific American P atent Agency, Nov. 1, 1 859, 
to N . Spofford, of Haverhill, Mass. , who may be ad
dressed at that place for further information in relation to 
the matter. 

_ ..... -

LAUNCH OF AN IRON STEAMER.-The iron steamer 
Matanzas, minutely described by us on page 255 of the 
present volume, was launched from the ship-yard of the 
builder, C.  H. Delamcter, foot of Thirteenth-street, 
North river, on Monday, Nov. 28th. It is  said that 
another vessel similar to this, but of larger d Imensions, 
is to be bui l t  at the same yard for the same r"ll"ties. 
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NOTES O N  FOREIGN INVENTIONS. 

Railroad llRrror Siglutfs. -A locomotive has been 
placed on a railroad between the B ickel'shaw Collieries 
and Leigh , England, which has its weatherboard made 
of plate glass, forming a screen, while projecting over the 
frame of the engine are arranged large adjustable mirrors 
set at a proper angle. By means of these reflectors, the 
engineer has a view of the whole train behind him, so 
that in case of a casualty to any one of the cars, he can 
see it reflected in the mirror on h is engine. Some trial 
trips have been made with this apparatus, and they are 
stated to have been very satisfactory. As such mirrors 
may be applied at no great expense to every locomotive, 
(if found to increase the safety of traveling in the least,) 
they should certamly be adopted on all railroads. 

Feeding Boilers. -A patent has been issued to T. Bur
nett, H. T. Sorbuts and W. Lloyd, in England, for the 
following method of supplying feed water at a high tem
perature to steam boilers. The exhaust pipe connected 
with th", cylinder of a steam-engine is conducted so as 
to extend below the aperture leading to the ordinary con
denser, and terminates in a small vessel which is em
ployed as a separate condenser. A portion of the ordi
nary injection wat.er is thrown through a number of 
small jets into the exhaust-pipe, in order that it may 
come in contact with the exhaust steam immediately as 
it leaves the cyliuder, and thus absorb a large portion of 
the heat before it enters the ordinary condenser. The 
water so injected, together with the water which has 
been condemed from the steam, passes at a high tempera
ture into a separate small condenser, from which the 
boiler is supplied with the requisite quantity of feed 
water at this increased temperature ; a small air-pump 
being employed to lift the heated water to the ordinary 
force pump by which it is forced into the boiler. 

Ologs 0/' Shoes with TVooden Soles.-In England suell 
shoes have been worn from time immemorial hy the 
peasantry of Lancashire, but hitherto the soles have all 
been made by hand, a method which is about to be 
superseded by machinery, invented by W. Brown, of Bol
ton-le-Moors, England . He cuts the clogs into the re
quisite form by culters shaped for the purpose, and to 
which a rotary motion is given. The soles are formed 
out of blocks of willow wood, and not only the shape of 
the wooden soles, but the groove ronnd the edge, to re
ceive the upper is executed by the cutters at one con
tinous operation. The cutters are stated to be supported 
on a swing-frame to give the proper curve to the sole, and 
from this we infer the principle of operation must be 
similar to that of Blanchard's gun-stock machine. Great 
nnmbers of such clogs are now manufactured for the nc
groes on the southern plan tations. 

Ooating frIetals. -A patent has been secured by E. 
Morewood, of Enfield, England, for an improved method 
of coating iron with zinc . The iron, after being first 
scoured bright to clear it of oxyd and grease, is admitted 
to a bath 

'
of molten zinc, by first passing it through a 

bath of sal-au�moniac, all at oue continuons operation. 
The sheets or plates of iron (or wire to be coated) are 
run through the baths by rollers. They are passed 
through the molten zinc at about five inches below the 
surface, and an alloy composed of 75 per pent of lead and 
2 5  of zinc may be made to adhere to the iron by this 
precess . As the zinced iron leaves the bath of zinc, it is 
first passed through hot water maintained at the boiling 
point, then it is dippecl into cooler water, after which it 
is dried and rubbed on the surface either with bran or 
sawdust. 

Phosphates of Lime. -M. A. F. Mennons, chemist, 
of Paris, has taken out a patent for obtaining chemically 
pure and thoroughly soluble phosphates of lim�, eminent
ly adapted for agricnltural purposes, by nsing ammonia 
to precipitate the phosphate from its solutions of hydro
chloric acid, which form what are called ,. superphos
phateil." If the ammonia is not too expensive for this 
purpose, such a product mnst be far superior to the com
mon phosphates of lime. 

Bllra;shing Paper.-The usual method of glazing paper 
is by rolling praisure, the webs of paper being calendered 
between metal and paper rollers. A new n1ethod of pol
ishing paper has bella introdueed by J. Evans, of Hert
ford, which consists in Itringing the papol' i nto contact 
with sets of polished ralls driven far more rapidly than 
the surface of the paper. The web of paper is supported 
dunng the time it is passing through the calendering. rolls 
by hard polished rolls instead of re!ting, as heretofore 
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upon rolls of wood and paper. This apppars to be an 
extension of the calico-printers and bleachers' method of 

calendering cloth for the pnrpose of glazing i t. 

BURNING OILS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 270, present volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the1'e is an nrticle hcadeCl 
" More about Coal-oils and Coal, " in which a table is 
given as the result of a photometrical examination of 
the light-giving qualities and cost of various burning
fluids, by Edward N. Kent, Esq. , chemist of your city.  
I have read your paper for many years, and I know i t  
is n o t  yonI' intention to mislead y our subscribers L)' 
false statements, yet the statement quoted is calculatcu 
to mislead those 'who arc not acquaint cd with the burn
ing properties and cost of the different oils named in lhe 
table. If the cost of OIls as given i n  the table arc Clll
reet, then your market list of prices, showing that oils can 
be bonght in New York at about half the cost will 
mislead people as regards the price of oils in YOHr 
city. Messrs. Austens announce the price of their oils 
at $1, per gallon , wholesale, and then give a table to 
show how much cheaper it is to burn kcroscne than it is 
to burn any other oil. The list of oils in the taLle is 

headed with kerosene, at $1  per gallon (the ,,,holesale 
price), aud then all the other oils are put at about dou ule 

their value, and by this means kerosene is figured to he 
the chea pest, and affording a light that will cost about 
three-fourths less than any other burning oil . We selld 
oil of our own manufacture (lard oil) to your city, and 
we pUl'chase from your manufactUl'ers, camphene, 
sperm and whale oil ; aud we know that these articles 
could be bought a little lowol' than your quoted ratcs. 
But let ns see the difference in prices, as stated i n  the 
table on page 2 70, and the price given as the m arket 
value of the oils on page 275 :-

Submarine Oab/es. -Our country man , D. E. Hughes, 
of this city, whose name has lately been so prominen t 

before the pHblic in connection with the telegraph, has 
secured a patent in England for constructing telegraph 
cables, the object of the improvement being to prevent 
the electric current escaping even when the usual non
conducting covering of glltta-pereha is injured. The 
conducting wires are enelosed in a tnbe of gutta-percha, 
and this is filled with a semi-fluid non-conducting sub
stance, so that if the gutta-percha tube is cut or broken , 
the semi-fluid will ooze out and fill np the fissure. The 
semi-fluid nsed is rosin dissolved in oil or india-ruhhcr 
dissolved in naptha, or rosin soap, which hardens undor 
iea water when exposed to its action. 

Treatin.q Straw jar Paper.-In our last issue, we 
stated that a great quantity of p aper, mostly composed 
of straw pulp, was now mannfactHrcd in our countrv 
for printing, but that it was not of a quality equal to ra� 
paper. An improvement in treating straw for making a 
superior quali ty of paper has j ust been secured by Letters 
Patent to R. H. Collyer, London , England, and his pro
cess may be of some import. The straw is first soaked 
or boiled in water to render it soft, then it is subjected to 
a cutting action and also to a grinding machine. This 
latter operation seems to be the improvcd feature. The 

straw is rubbed between grinding surfaces nntil every 
knot is crushed and made i nto impalpable pulp. In this 
finely subdivided state, the pulp is boilecl in a strong 
caustic alkali, which dissolves all the silex (hard specks). 
and it is then reduced to a fine condition . The next pro
cess is that of bleaching, which is done by steeping in 

solntions of chloride of lime in the usual way, the finish. 
ing steep being a weak sOllr of sulphuric acid, after 
which it is  washed and beat up into the proper consist
ency to be laid into webs in the machine. 

Feed �Vater for Boi/ers. -A patent has been obtained 
by D. K. Clark, the an thor of the , famous work 0;) 
railway engineering, for a very peculiar apparatus and 

'arrangement for heating the feed-water of locomotives. 
It consists in heating the water by the introduction of it 
in one or more jets into confined channels, and the injec
tion of one or more jets of steam from the exhanst into 
these passages, in immediate contact with the water, so 
so as to impinge npon the water, and project it through 
the passages . By so doing the steam mixes with the 
water, and is condensed, forming a partial vacuum to 
draw in the feed and also to heat it. 

--------_ .... ��c ___ -------

AMERICAN INYENTIONS IN ENGLAND . - The Bissell 
truck, an American improvement on the locomotive, is 
already adopted on the Eastern Cmmties Hailway in Eng
land, as well as on many of our own lines. The com
mon locomotive truck consists of a truck holding thc 
four f!'Ont wheels and turning on a pivot or king-bolt, 
like the fore-axletrce of a wagon. Although such a 
truck turns ronnd a eurve more easily than if it were 
rigidly parallel to other shafts" and did not turn on its 
king-bCillt, yet its action is hard, like that of a car whose 
wheels are nearer together on one side than on the o ther 
when moving on a straight track. With the B issell im
provement, the truck does not turn on its own ceuter or 
pivot, but slides sidewise nnder the engines, being held 
by a radius-arm extending back nnder the engine, and 
fastened to a pin half way between the center of the tl'Uck 
and the forward driving-shaft. Thus all the axles of the 
engine are more nearlv radial to whatever curve) the 
train strikes, the wheels arc less likely to run off, and 
move with less friction, shorter curves may be passed, 
and the flanges wear less. The chief ir.1provement, how
ever, is that one pair of wheels may be used instead of 
two pairs, which are necessary in the old truck . An
other incidental and considerable advantage is, that with 
a single Shlll't, the bearing of the engine is thrown fur
ther forward , and the weight necessary to adhesiou is 
thrown further back upon the driving-wheels.- New 
York Times. 

___________ � •• �. 4 .. __ --------
A SUCCESSFUL WUALER.-The Daniel IVebster, a 

New Bedford (Mass .) whaler has lately l'ctnrucd aftcr a 
shor t voyage of one year and five months, from the 
North Pacific sea�, w ith a cargo of 1 , 400 bls. of common 
whale oil, 50 b1o. of bpenll, !llld 1 7,\)CO los. of IIh" ie , 
bone. 

Tal)le, page 270. New York Mnrkets, pnge 275. 
Camphene . . . $ 0 . 6 3  per gal. : Camphene . . . $0.47 a $O.4D 
Wh!�le . oil . . . 1 . 0� " 'Whale .oiL . . . 58 a 60 
Lard 011 . . .. . . 1 .20 :: I Lard 011 . . . . . .  90 a 95 
Sperm oil . . . .  2. 25 I Sperm oil . . . .  1 . 35 (� 1 ..10 
Burning-fluid 0. 8 7  . •  Burning-fluid [;4 a 56 

T h e  above shows for itself a n d  needs no comment . .  
From what we know of  coal-oils w e  believe that with a 
good camph�ne lamp and good solar lamp (the kind 
named in the table), properly trimmed, we can produce 
as good a light with camphene, sperm, whale and Jar,1 
oil as with kerosene. R. S. 

Louisville, Ky. , Dec. 3, 1859. 

----------. � .. ----------

A LIGHTHOUSE WANTED AT THE FRENCH KEYS.

The Planas, 01' French Keys, where the }{orth Star got 
on shore, are two keys of the Mariguana passage, on the 
route to Aspinwall , and 19 miles from the west end 
of Marignana, one of the most northern of the Bahama 
Islands. This is the passage uscd by sailing vessels out
ward bound, and by steamers on their passage to and 
from Aspinwall . The roll of the Atlantic upon those 

Keys is so fearfully heavy that the strongest ship would 
be knocked to pieces in  a few hours. The New York 

Chamber of Commerce, at its last meeting, agreed to 
memorialize the President of the United States to apply 
to the British government (to which the island and ad
jacent keys belong) to erect a lighthouse there. Tho 
amount of property yearly passing these Keys is estima
ted at $ 1 50, 000, 000. 

- - .' -
THE GREAT BAI,LOON VOYAGE. -The country may 

now safely draw breath ! The great suspense is now 
over in regard to Professor Lowe making the daring at
tempt to cross the Atlantic to Enrope, this season, in his 
monster balloon. The soaring aeronaut has removed his  
huge gas-bag, caloric-engine, lime-stove, and all  the par
aphernalia for his intended aerial trip from the old Crys
tal Palace Park. According to common parlance, " his 
card is playecl out. "  " The weather was unpropi t ious, " 
it is said , and of course the Atlantic balloon voyage ha� 

been pos tponed till a more convenient opportunity is pre
sented. Another gas-bubble burst ! 

--------"=-��.-�-----

\VIRE AND Hoops.-At the wire works of H. S. 
Washburn, in 'Worccster, Mass. , some iron w ire is  made 

which is as fine as hail'. Of No. 62 w ire, which is 
the finest., 1 3  miles will only weigh about sevcn ounces, 
About 20,000 yards of steel crinoline is now man ufnc

tnred Jai ly. It is sold, \\'l ,en coycred, at wholesale, M 
about 50 cents a pound , aId about three-quarters of a 
pOllnd is required for cach hooped skirt. It is calculated 
t h at abo u  t 5, 000, 000 lbs of crinoline have been used up 
in hoops, this pres�nt year, by various makers. 
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PUDDLED STEEL. 

On page 3 1 1, Vol. XIV, SCIENTIFIC A�1ERIC AN, we 

described the method of making puddled steel, as pur
sued in Engla'ld, and stated that we had becn informed 
of its man ufacture having been commenced at the iron 
worh of Corning & 'Winslow, of Troy, N. Y. Since 
that period we have not been able to learn whether its 
manufacture has been successful there 01' not ; but we 
conclude that it has not, from the fact that it has not 
found its way into common use. In the New York Times 
of Tuesday, Nov. 29, there is a short article on this sub
j ect, apparently by . .  Tubal Cain, "  who formcrly corre
sponded with that paper from abroad. He states that 
puddled steel is now being extensively tried in England 
for steam boilers, anJ til at i ts best qualities are as easily 
worked as copper, and that boilers made of it may be 
one-third thinner and lighter than those of iron. Thus 
far the experiment with puddled steel plates in boilers 
has been very successful, excepting in one im portant pal'. 
-ticu!ar, namely, some of the plates split and peel under 
the intense action of the fire. This i s  certainly an insuper
able obj ection to its use for boilers, but we are informed 
that this defect if being gradually overcome. It is  
stated to be one-fourth stronger than iron, and that i t  can 
be made about as easily and cheaply as cast-iron . Its 
succcssfltl manufacture requires an iutimate know ledge 
·of steel· working. because it is made by partially decar
bonizing pig-iron in a puddling furnace, aud the work of 
reduction must be arrested at the eXllct point or the de
flired result will not be produced. It takes a practiced 
puddler of steel to know when this is effected by the ap
pearance of the metal in the furnace, but if this is done 
in England, it surely can be performed in America, and 
we should not be lagging behind in such an important 
matter. 

-----..... .. .  --------- -

FERRiJM O R  TRUE IRON. 

Ferrum is the Latin as well as the chemical name for 
iron. In its chemical sense it means pure iron, ill d is
tinction to the common word , iron ; because ' all the iron 
of commerce is not pure iron, but a compound of iron 
and charcoal . Iron and steel vary only according to the 
quantity of charcoal combiued with the iron. P ure 
iron , i. e., ferrum ,  is never seen but in a laboratory or 
chemICal museum ; there is, however, no substance per. 
haps so widely and uni versally diffused as ferrum: in 
combination with thiS and that, throughout the world'� 
surface. Iron exists in almost every soil ; i t  can can be 
traced in almost evel )' plant and fruit. It not only 
exists in  animals. but its quantity is so regular in the 
human blood, that ferrum is now considered one of its 
natural constituents : in fact, physicians distinguish 
healthy blood by the amount of iron i t  contains .  The 
manifold uses of this truly precious metal render it more 
vaillable to man than any other metal, aud from the 
numerotls and important applicatiolls to  which i t  is put, 
it appears almost indispensable to the condition of civili
zation. Its frcquent m ention in Scripture indicates the 
early period at which man became acquai nted with i t s  
qualities_ A l l  kinds of  tools a n d  implements, such as 
the ax and the harrow, arc mentioned in the Bible ; and 
also even some things which are almost considered to be 
modern iln-en tions.  Th us, King Og, of  nashan, is de

scribed as having a I ,  bedstead of iron."  The " iron 
pen, "  is also tWice spoken of, but that refers to an instru
ment used for ,. graving, uot writing, in one case, and 
is used figuratively in the other. Iron gates, iron char

iots, and iron pillal's are also mentioned, sufficient to 
show that nearly all the applications of iron of our day 
date from ages ago. The mechanical uses of iron are 
innumerable, from the ponderous en�ine to the lady's 
needle : from the pit saw to  the surgeon's lancet. The 
chemical properties of iron arc equally numerous .  Its 
presence gives color to many precious stones ; the garnet, 
the ruby, the lapis-lazuli, the topaz, all owe their tint to 
ferrum. Many artificial colors and pigments owe their 
brilliancy to iron, such as Prussian blue, which is a com
pound of iron . Even the ink with which we now write 
is a componnd of iron ; and so we m ay go on enumcra
ting its value to the currier, dyer, and druggi st-a long 
chain of many curious links. In<Icpcndcntly of the pre
cious mcchanical qualities and elwmical properties of 
i ron , there appears something so mystical in its nature, 
that man' s study of it re.eals only the more to his as
tonishment. Of these mystical qualities, nOlle is more 

mysterious than that of its magnetieal propert ies, and 
its power, when poised, to set itself at right angles to the 
motion of the earth' s rotation which we call " polarity . "  
What a mass of mystery i s  there i n  that little balanced 
necdle by wh ich the mariner directs his course over the 
foaming wave to a port unseen and unknown : 

�� Hail, adamantine steel, magnetic lord, 
King of the p;:ow, the plowshare, and the sword !" 

Ferrum yields up its strength and its might to water 
made sour with sulphuric acid . In this liquor i ron dis
solves and becomes invisible. "Vlren the solution is  sat
m'ated with iron and then evaporated, a beautiful salt 
(sulphate of iron) is produced, which crystallizes hke 
bits of broken frozen sea. 

S. PIESSE.  

ACTION OF HEAT-DIFFUSERS 

We condense the following very useful remarks from 
the London :lI1echanics' Magazine ; they were wntten 
by A. A. Taylor, of Marseilles :-

" !III'. Wye Williams and others have found that an 
increased efiect was produced by the fuel burned in 
steam-boilers when what have been called heat-diffusers 
were placed in the tubes or flues. The apparatus in 
q uestion consists generally of mcl: tl l ic banas or ribands 
twisted into spirals or b"nt in the direction of their 
length into zigzag forms, and placed in the tubes or 
fl u es ; the professed object of thiS addition being to 
break up 01' disturb the current of heated gases passing 
through the tubes, anll to cat�se every portion of the 

gases to impinge on the heating-surfaces ; the cause 

given for the increased eff�ct produced b�ing, that when 
a c urrent of heated gases passes through a tube under 
ord inary circumstances, on ly the exterior pOl· tions of the 
columns come in  contact with the sides of the tube, and 
that in thus disturbing the current by obstacles to its di
rect course, a more perfect contact of the gases with the 
sllrface is  produced. But gases do not radiate the heat 
which they contain, so that the only mode in which a 

gas can communicate its heat to a surface is by con tact 
or connection . This is, in the present practice, the only 
mode in which those heating-surfaces of a boiler which 
are not exposed to the radiation of the fire or flame can 
ahstract heat from the products of combustion ; but if, 
in a flue or tube, a solid body be introduced, it will be

come heated by contact with the gases, and will radiate 
the heat thus received to the sides of the fluc. Now 
these difihsers, &c. , exactly fulfill these conditions, and 
their effect is mainly, if not entirely, {lwing to the func
tion which they must fulfill in absorbing herrt from the 
gases by contact, and ·then radiating this heat to the 
sides of the tubes or flues ; and the amount of heat thns 
conveyed to the water may be very important, when it 
is considered that the temperature of the gases in the 
tubes of a boiler at five or six inches from the fire-box 
tube plates is about SOOo Fah . ,  and that these radiators 
will  consequently have a temperature of several hun
dred degrees above that of the surfaces in contact with 
the water in the boiler, and that a very ucti" e radiation 
must consequently take place from one to the other. 
This principle once established. the modes of application 
in practice are, of course, endless ; and we do not see 
any advantage in making these radiating surfaces of such 

a form as to impede the dranght, especially in the case of 
marine boilers, but would rather choosc the form which 
would give the greatest amount of radiating snrfaee, and 
offered the least impedim�nt to th e free passage of the 
products of combustion through the tubes . Perhaps as 
effective a form as nny for plulling in  t he tubes of 
boilers would be a simple straight band of metal, or 
a wider band bent in the direction of its breadth, at an 
angle of 600. In the case of m:1rine boilers, they should 
be made so as to draw out easily, to  enable the tube" to 
be swept. "  

----_ .... 0>-<"' ...... __ -----

A COLUMN OF FACTS IN RELA TION TO 

METEORS· 
Several persons have been strnck dead , by stones fall

ing from the heavens : for ins tance, a monk nt Crcma,  
on the  4th  of September, 1 5 1 1 ; another monk at  M ilan, 
in  1 650 ; and two Swedish sailor�, o n  hoard ship,  in 
1 6H . . . . . .  Meteors, shooting stars, and aeroli tes, are now 
generally regarded as the same thing . . . . . .  On clcar n ights, 
the number of shooting stars which may be seen from 
one point of observation averages about eight per honr. 
. . . . . .  "Vhen we consider that a fall of stones would not be 

noticed if it  occurred in half of North America , three
fourths of Sonth America, one-fourth of Europe, three
fourths of Asia, seven-eighths of Africa, and nine-tenths 
of the ocean, and connect this consideration with the 
list below of those which have been obselTed, we may 
understand that the earth is being almost constantlv 
pelted with these flying rocks . . . . . .  Shooting stars arc apt 
to appear in great numbers in August and about the mid
dle of Nov cmber . . . . . .  Humboldt thought that the obser. 
" ations of the snn's disk which have been n oticed m ay 
have been caused by masses of these little planets coming 
between us and the sun . . . . . .  Professor Pierce says that  
the meteor of 1 7S3 was half  a mile  in diameter, and 
moved at the rate of 20 miles in  a second ; this is  60 

t imes greater than the velocity of a cannon ball . . . . . .  The 
word " meteor " is derived from the Greek word 1I1e· 
It oms, meaning high , sublime . . . . . .  Pliny gi" es an account 
of the f'lll of three large stones in Thmce, 452 yeurs he
fore Christ . . . . . . A stone weighing 260 ponmls fell at En
sisheim, Upper Rhine, Nov. 7, 1 4D2 . . . . . .  Carden Varat 
mentions the fall of 1 , 200 stones neal' Padna, in Italy, 
in  the year 1 5 1 0 ; one cf them weighed 120  Ib�. , and 
another 60 Ibs . . . . . .  A stone weighing 5D Ills.  fell on 
Mount Vaise, France, Noy. 2 7, 1627  . . . . . .  ln January, 

1 706, a stone of 72 Ibs. weight fell near Lr:rissa, Mace· 
donia . . . . . .  A stony mass fell at  Niort, in Normandy, in 
1 750 . . . . . .  Two large stones, weighing 20 l hs . ,  fel l  at Lip-
onas, in Bresse, September, 1 7:;;1.. . . . . A S!rOlYCl" of Hones 
fell at Plunn, in Bohemia, July 3, 1 753 . . . . . .  Two stones, 

weighing 200 and 300 Ibs. , fell near Verollll:  in Italy, in 
1 762 . . . . . . A stone, weighing 7t Ibs. ,  fell at Lucc, 
France, Sept. 13, 1 768 . . . . . .  There was an exten"i rc 
shower of stones in the em' irons of Agen, France, July 
24, 1 790 . . . . . .  'I'here was a shower of stones nCar Boque
fat, France, in J uly, 1 7S9 . . . . . . A stone, weighing 10 Ibs. , 

fel l  in Portugal on Feb. 1 9, 1 796 . . . . . .  There was a 
shower of stones at Benares, East Indies, Dee. I D, 1 79S.  
. . . . . .  A stone, of 5 6  Ibs.  weight, fell at "Void Cottnge, 
Yorkshire, England, Dec. 1 3, 1 7D5  . . . . . .  A stone, weigh
ing about 20 Ibs . ,  fell  at Sale, in France, Mal'eh 1 7, 
1 79S . . . . . .  On April 26, 1 803, several stones, weighing 
from 1 0  to 1 7  Ibs. each, fell near L' Aigle, in France. 

A large stone fell neal' Glasgow, Scotland,  April 5, 
l S04 . . . . . .  Dec. 1 4, I S07, a Humber of s tones fell at 
'Veston, in Connecticut . . . . . .  April 19, 1 808, a stone fe l l  
at Bengo S a n  Domino, Italy . . . . . .  1 80S, May 22cl ,  a 
stone, weighing four or five Ibs . ,  fell at Stanen, Mora
via . . . . . .  1 S0S, April 3d, a stone fell at Lissa, Bohemia.  
. . . . . .  I S0D, June 1 7 ,  a stone, weighing G ounces, fell on 
board of an American vessel in lat. 30° 5S'  N. , Ion. 
70° 21,' Vv . . . . . .  1 8 10, Jan. 30Ul , a number of stones, 
some of which weighed about 2 Ibs. each, fell i n  Cas
wel'l connty, North Carolina . . . . . .  ln July, 1 8 10, a great 
stone fell at Shahabad, India, which burned fivG villa

ges and killed several men and women . . . . . . Augllst 10,  
1 8 10, a stone, weighiug 7i Ills . ,  fell in coun ty Tippct

ary, Ireland . . . . . .  Nov. 23, 1 8 10, stones f�ll at Mortell i, 
Villerai and Moulinbrule, France ; one of these 

weighed 40 lbs . ,  and another 20 . . . . . .  March 12, 1 8 1 1 ,  a 
stone, weighing 1 5 Ib5 . ,  fell in the proyince of Pllitowa, 
Ru.sia . . . . . .  July S, l S 1 1 ,  a number of small stones, one 
weighing 3! ounces, fell near Berlangnmas, Spain . . . . . .  
April 1 0, l S 1 2, a shower o f  stones fell neal' Toulouse, 
France . . . . . . April 15 ,  I S 1 2 ,  a stone of the size of a 
child's Lead feli a� Erxleben . . . . . . A u gust 5, 1 8 1 2, stones 

MODEL OF SOL01\IO!<' S T BMPLE. -We stepped into fell at Chantonay . . . . . .  March H, 1 8 1 3, s tenes fel l  at 
Temple Hall (formerly Doctor Van Zant's church) in Cutro, in Calabria . . . . . .  Sept. 1 0, 1 8 1 3, several stones, 

Ninth-street, to take a glance at this  exhibition, wi th a one of w hich weighed 1 7� Ibs. , fell at Limerick, in Ire-

strong feeling that wo should see a sort of paste-board land . . . . . .  1 8 H, Feb. 3d, a stone fell at BllChul'cst, i n  
[l uppet show, b u t  we were quite a�l'eeably d isappointed.  ilussia . . . . . . Sept. 5, 1 8.). 4, stones, some of which 
There is hardly any one who would not give 25 cents for I \\"Clgbcd S Ibs. , fell ncar Agen, France . . . . . . Nov. 5,' 1 8 1 4, 
a clear, full, aml distinct idea of the size and appearan ce a l i llmbcl' of stones, of which l.D were fonnd, fell in the 

of Solomon's Temple, and ten minutes inspection of the Doub, i n  India . . . . . .  Feb. 1 3, 1 8 1 5, a gtone fell in D,,-
model now being exhibited as abo\'o, will  go farther to raila, in  Indi  ... . . . . . .  The l ist  could be continued to t h '  
give h i m  th ; "  i el  : . '. than hours or weeks of reading. present time i f  we had space. 
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IMPROVED MACHINE FOR PICKING MILL

STONES. 

The accompanying cuts illustrate an invention for 
picking the stones of grist-mills by machinery. 

It consists in giving the pick or chisel a hammer mo
tion, and, at the same time, fllrn ishing it with guides 
by which it may be pushed along so as to 
cut curved or straight grooyes, either 

radii or ordinates, as may be desired. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the ap
paratus, Fig. 2 a vertical section. ami 
Fig. 3 a plan view as seen from above. 
Y is the chisel secured in the arbor, X, at 
the end of the arm, V_ The arm, V. 
passes through the head , U, and is held 
in any position in which it may be placed 
in the head , by means of a round-toothed 
pinion and pawl , operating as a very effi
cient friction brake. The head, U, is 
sl ipped upon the rocking-bar, L, which, 

by rocking, imparts the hammer motion 
to the chisel. The bar, L, is rocked by 

meaus of the arm, N, the end of 'which 
rests upon thc cam ,  F, which is so shaped 

as to gradually carry up the end of the 

arm, and then allow it to drop pm'pen-
dicularly. The adjustible spiral spring, 
Q, presses the pin, i, upon the arm, N, 

and gives an increased rapidity to the hammer motion . 
In order to adj ust the force of the blow, the cam , F, 

is slipped loosely upon the shaft, E, so as to permit a ver
tical movement of the cam ; the cam being rotated by 

means of a lip in its bore which fits into a groove in the 
shaft ; thus, the cam, resting upon the 
inclined plane, T, may be raised or low
ered by pushing forward or withdrawing 
the inclined plane, which is done by turn

ing the screw, S. The several parts of 
the apparatns described are supported on 
a base, D, which is connected with the 
plate, C, by means of the shaft, E, and 

of the thumb screw, e, moving in the 
curved groove, d, in such manncr that 

the base, D, may be turned about the 
shaft, E, as a center. The plate, C, is 
fastened to a collar about the spindle, n, 
in the middle of the stone, which collar 
is secured to the stone or its hushing. 
The rocking-bar, L, is supported in a 
frame, J K K, which slides horizontally 
in a groove in the base, D, and this mo
tion, together with those of the bar, V, 
one through the heael, U, and the other 
along the rocking-bar, L, and the move

megts of the base, enables the chisel t 
be brought to all parts of the stone. Fig. 
3 sholVs the mode of cutting grooves in 
the lines of sines or ordinates ; for cu t

ting one groove the head, U, is pushed 

along the rocking-bar, L, and when one 
grove is finished, the bar, V, is slid 
through the head , U, a distance corre. 
sponding with the distance apart of tht 
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affinity and chemical combinatIOn were not known, and 
but rarely suspected , in the formation of leather. The 
French chem ists, about 40 years ago, first discovered, and 
the English and American chemists have since confirmed 
the fact, that the formation of leather is distinctly chem

ical. It is now believed to be the chemical union of two 

NESMITH'S MILLSTONE-PICKER. 

distiuct principles or elements ; the one being the long
known animal gelatine, which constitutes the body and 
substance of all raw hides and skins ; the other, the 
more recently diseoyered vegetable substance, the iden
tity of which was first ascertained and made known to 

.11 

ering causes put together. The still prevailing idea is 
at least with a large portion of the tanners, that the tan
nin merely fills up the open pores of the hide, as me
chanically as the mason's mortar fills the interstices of a 
wall , or as the shoemaker's threads or pegs fill the awl
hOi<ld. 

" I  m ay remark here, that when a hide 

is freed from the haIr, flesh, and other ex

traneous appendages (which operation,  as 
well as the labor of handl ing and finish
ing off, I need hardly say, arc mechanical 
operations) . it is composed of unminglec. 
gelatine, and the whole may be reduced 
to glue . Many tanners have a mis
taken notion that the glutin forms one 
portion , and the fibers another portion of 
the hide. The glue-makers, however, 
find the whole substance of the hide re

ducible to glue, after the cleansing pre
paratory process I have already described 

has been done. 
"I have said that tlw process of the for

mation of leather, from the moment the 
prepared hide or skin comes in contact 
with the " ooze" (the solution of tannin), 
until it is perfect leather, is a purely 

themical operation. It is the creation of 
a new substance by means of the chem-

ical operation ; it is the creation of a new substance, by 
means of the chemical union of two pre-existing elemeu · 

tary substances . The chemical affinity of these two ele
mentary substances, when both are in a state of solu tion , 
01' in a state of approximate solution, and the sudden-

ness of the union, when no obstacles in
tervene, almost surpasses description. In 
confirmation of this powerful affinity, it 
is related of one of the French experi
menters, while the dispute ran lligh as to 
the predominauce of the mechanical or 
chemical powers in this manufacture, that 
having prepared a warm solution of glue 
in one vessel , and a solution of tannin in 
another, and pouring the two into a 
third, he was in ecstacies at the result, 
when the instantly-rising vapor carried to 

his olfactories the strong odor of leather. 
It is believed that the chemical propor
tions of these elementary constituents 
(pure glutin and pure tannin), in forming 
such union, would naturally be about 46 

of tannin to 54 of gelatine, both being in 
a state of solution . It would seem to be 

grooves . For curved lines, the head, U, A z 

a fair corollary, then, that unequal 
quantities only would unite, and the ex
cess of either would remain a serarate 

residuu m ; and if this theory be cOlTeel, 
li nearly equal quantities be the mling 
law of this chemical combination, it 
would seem another fair conclusion that 
each pound of perfectly dried hide should 
make nearly two pounds of leather-that 
is, it should incorporate or combine with 
itself nearly an equal weight of tannin . 
I have expressed the opinion , that if 
we could bring the tannin into immediate 
contact with every part and particle of 
the prepared hide at once, interior and 

exterior, our gain in weight would be 
about 80 per cent. ; and that, in the ne
cessary delay during the several months' 
process, a portion of the softened hide, 
which is kept in a state of divorce from 
the object of its strong and natural affin
ity. utterly goes to waste or loses its ca
pacity ever to nnit,e with the tannin, 01' 
it imperceptibly becomes extinct. Some 

is furnished with a swivel, whereby the 
bar, V, may be swung to give the de-

sired curvature . 
The patent for this invention was is

sued August 30, 1859 (through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency), to R. 
D. Nesmith , of Franklin, N. H.,  who 
will be pleased to attend to any inquiries 
for further information in relation to it. 
which may be addressed to him as above. 

--,--
IMPROVEMENTS IN T Al'tNING . 

WANTED. 

\ 
In a recent lecture delivered by the Hall . Gideon Lee, 

and published in the Shoe and Leather Reporter he gives 
some very useful hints on the nature and principles of 
the tanning art. We will quote some of his remarks, 

because they deserve to be disseminated throughout the 
length and bread th of the land :-

" The whole process of converting raw hide into leather 
was once supposed to be merely mechani�al.  Chemical 

the world by Deyeux , a French chemist, and by him 
named tannin. It is the chemical union or combination 

of this tanuin with the gelatine or i:lue of the hide that 
forms the insoluble substancc which we call leather. The 
manufacture of leather has probably suffered more from 
the ,>unt of this knowledge (and is still suffering, for I 
find few tanners that arc now willing to admit a chemical 

portion, however-and, in some instan
stances, a large proportion-of this waste of gelatine oc
curs in preparing the hide before it comes to the handler. "  

Iu  these extracts w e  have related the science a n d  prac

tice of a distinguishecl tanner ; and he clearly informs 
the public (especially the tanniug public) the present De
fects in that art. Here, then, is  a field for improve
ment-a broad , open and invitmg prospect for expcri-

com billatiull in its ful l  extent) than from all other hind- ment and iuvention, 
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merits and send them forth to their beneficent work, 
giving strength to the arm or speed to the foot, and be
stowing in on� day a reward for the labors of many. 

Onr j ournal has recorded, during the brief period of 

its existence, the uiscovery of the use of e ther for prevent
i ng pain in surgical operations, the grea test of all disco,-
cries for the rclief of human suffering ; the introduction 
of the electric telegraph, and its extension all O\'er the 
civilized worlu ; the invention of the sewing-machine, 
which has done more to improve the condition anu ele

vate the character of the better half of the human race 
than any other invention ever made ; not to mention the 
reaping machine, the vulcanizing of india-rubber, and 
thousands ot other i mprovements, which arc now per-

surpassed, and all his literary works (of which there are 
quite a numher) bear the marks of a mas ter mind. He 
was of a hanusome person and vcry fascinating in conver
sation . G enial in disposit i on, and deepl:v sympathetic 
i n  his feelings, his presence cxerteu a happy infl uence 
wherever he went . In the village where he resiued he 
was the Nestor and peace-maker. Being loveu and re
specte d  by all classes for his gifts and virtucs, the nation 
mourns his departure, as a noble and great count.ryman, 
anu his person_ll frienus as one they " l1C' cr shall look 
upon his like again. "  

--�----__ .. ��1 •• �.1e __ ---------
ALMANACS. 

VOL. I . ,  No. 2

. 

4 . . . . . . [NEW SEllms . ] .  . . . . . _Fifteenth Year. 

I
' forming an im portant part in the daily life of the world, 

--- --- ------------ - -- --- - -- -- -- --_ ------ and contributing immeasurably to the convenience and 
NEW YORE: , SATUHDAY, DEC EMBER 1 0, 1 859 .  happiness of mankind. 

Who is not i n terested in almanacs ? Many au 01<.1 
lady in the country finds them the principal source of 
her reading, and even in this enlightened land not a few 
turn to the almanac prognostications ill regard to the 
weather, with a lingering half faith in their fulfi llment. 
In the last generation, a famous quaker preacher, Eli sha 
Thornton, who lived i n  the Ilorth purt of Rhode Island, 
useu t o  publ ish an almanac every year, and, though the 
cal'uinal virtne of the worthy olu man's religion was 

truthfulness, he inserteu in his almanac the nsnal pre
dictions concerning the weat.her. At one of the quarterly 
meetings of the •• Society, " an elucrly friend from a dis
tance took El isha Thornton to task for the non-fulfillmcnt 
of his prophecies . He said : •• I looked in thy almanac 
on the fifth day of the ninth month an d i t  said ' raill. ' 
but it d iu not rain dlUt day ; it was fair. " The olu 
saint heard him through with the patience characteristic 
of his people, and quietly remarkeu , " Is thee so simple 
as that ? "  

- --�-;�P��TION-�F -O;�-;I��T VOL���. - We are now entering on a new period, and casting our 

HE first volume cf the thoughts forwaru to discoveries which the next fourtecn 

new series of the SCIENTI- years will bring forth. Though it is difficnlt to realize 

FIC AMERICAN will b e  fin- i t, we confidently predict that these will not be less num
ishecl by the issue of two 
more numbers, the Inst of 

which w ill be dated Dec. 24. 
The fourteen years d uring 
which our paper has been 
published have wItnessed a 
more rapid advance in 
science anu art than any 

other fourteen VCfirs since the world began . It is a law 

result ing from 
"
the nat ure of the human m in d , that its 

steps i n  the acquisition of knowledge shall be m oving 

with perpetually i n creasing velocity. All accumulat ions 

of knowledge facilitate the obtaining of now truths ; 

trw more a man knows of any subject the 1Il0re easy i t  
is for h i m  to learn any further fact in relat ion to i t- ;  a 
man familiar with machinery will easily understanu the 
devices of a self-operating mule from five m i n l1te� inspec. 

tion, while i t  will rcquire several hours study by onc 
wholly unacquainteu with mechanism to fully master 

these complicated contrivances ; the learning of a new 
language is an easy task to the philologist who is master 
of a dozen tongues, compared with the labor rcquired for 
the same purpose on the part of a person who is acquaint. 
ed with but one.  The same law hollIs in every depart
ment of knowledge, and is  appl icable to the race as well 
as to the ind iv iduaL The mouern student of nature ha s 
the ad yantage over hIS prcdecessors, not enly from the 
possession of superior Instrumen ts of observatIOn and m ea· 
surement, but also from the great mass cf informatIOn 
which has been accumulated by those who have gone be· 
fore him. The establishment of this law j ustifies the in· 

ference that the progress of man i n  his knowledge of the 
forces of nature, and the properties (If matter, and con
sequent mastery over them, will continue to increase in 
rapidity and extont throughout the fllture, as It has 
throughout the past history of our race. 

It is not only in the number of new discoveries that 

we find cause of congratulation, but also in their char· 
acter. From the earliest ages the great intellects of the 
world have been turning their attention more and morc 
to those facts which m ight promote the happiness of the 

human race. The philosophers of ancient Greece dis· 
dained all useful knowledge, as unworthy of their atten

tion ; while the principal service which Bacon performed 
was the able, clear demonstratIOn that this IS the very 
kind of knowledge which is  most worthy the attention of 
a philosopher. It is with a sentiment of national pride 

that we are able to make the boast, that in this kind of 
discovery our own coun try is pre- eminent above all the 
other nations of the earth. Leaving the consideration 
o f  metaphysical abstraction to the dreams (,f the old 
sleeping nations, the minds of onr people, stimulated to 
intense activity by the life of onr democratic institntions, 
are teeming with countless new uevices for facilitating the 
operations of inuustry, and multiplying the means of 
human enj oym ent. It has fallen to our lot to he the 
principal medium for collecting and disseminating the.e 
new ideas. Situated i ll the center of American life, w.e 
receive from onr innumerable correspondcnts, scattcreu 
from Maine to California, anu from ]\Iinncsota to Texas, 
the first crude suggestions which occur to their thoughts ; 
and when these have been el aborately ad aptcd to the pro
perties of mat ter, and to the wants of the age, and have, 
through the m atchless facil i ties o f  OUI' fraternal govern
lll?nt, receiycJ the protection of Ltw, we pl'oc1ai!n tIl?!r  

erous and important than those of the corresponding 

period past.  What they will be, of course, no man can 
foresee ; perhaps some ideai now dimly suggested may 
be developed to perfection, find very likely, many things 
now wholly undreamed of may come forth to startle the 
world,  more even tl{un any of the briliian t discoveries of 
the last two dccades. Whatevcr discoveries the future 
may produce, the readers of the SCIENTIFIC A3mmCAN 

IIl ay be Slue of receiving the earliest and fullest acconnt 
of them,  rendered intelligibl<l by the only mode in which 
SllCh things can be rendered i n telligible, that is, by ample 
illustrations. While we shall continue to firmly main
tain the practical character which our paper has always 
had, th e illcrealied space in our new series enables ns to 
make a brip.f mention of ncw uiscoveries in every dcpart
ment of science, confining ourselvcs, however, princi
pally to facts, and not c umbering om' pages with improved 
hypotheses ; and thus to make it a complete cotemporary 
record of the conquests of the human mind-its conquests 
over the darkness of ignorance, as well as over the uni

In the last century, in England, the monopoly of the 
trade in almanacs was enj oyed,  by virtue of royal Letters 
Patent, by the two great Universities of Cambridge and 
Oxford, and by the Stationers' Company. The books 
were all stamped with the license of the Archbishop of 
Can terbury. VTith all this academical, royal and eccle
siastical authority, what does the rrader suppose was the 
character 0; those works ? The most impartial native 
historians inform us that  they were characterized by ex
treme ignorance, i mposture and obscenity. A reform has 

verse of matter. 
_ 'G' _ since taken place, and now there are almanacs of the 

DEA TH OF WASHINGTON IRVING. very hIghest character, i n  England, Scotland and Ire-
A great and good man has gone to his rest. \Vashington land.  The English " Nautical Almanac, " cspeclUlly, 

Irving is now sleeping in " t he narrow house appointed has a world-wide repntation, aod has becn cxclusively 
for all living." His decease took place in his residence, at useu by our own nav igators until very recently . A few 
Sunnyside, n ear this city, on the 2 8th ult.  He had been years since, Capt. C. II. Davis, U. S. N . ,  embarked 
In his usual health during the day, and had spent the with great ardor and energy is the enterprise of produ_ 
early part of the evening in cheerful conversation in the cing an American nautical almanac. Throngh the power
bosom of llis brother's family ;  but on re tiring to his bed- fnl aid of Profcssor Peirce and of the late Sears C. 
room , he suddenly fell forward and tlHl wheel of life Walker, he succeeded. The first volume, for 1 855, ap
ceaied its revolutions forever. He was born in New York peared in 1 8,;3, Nautical almanacs are - always pub
in Apri l , 1 783, and had th�rcfore lived nearly 7 7 years. lished in advance, in ordcl' that they may be taken to 
His life appears to have Lccn more happy than that of sea for long voyages. The American " Nalltical 
most literary anu distinguished men. In d isposition h e Almanac " is pronouneed by cOIllpetent j udges to be equal. 
was cheerful , loving and kind ; he had many trne and and in some respec ts superior, to the nautical almanacs 
pleasant friends, and his years passed sweetly along from of ei ther England, France or Gcrmany. 
youth to  the day when his eyes closed on li fe evermore. The old " American Almanac," which contains 357 
Great were the changes which he hau witnessed i n  the pages, and has reached its 28th year, is  crowded with 
character of onr Knickerbockers and the f.lOe of the information,  useful and interesting to the great mass of 
country during his life, and of these he has left a record :he American people. It contains tables of the officers 
in his " Sketch Book, " which made him famous through- of the general government, and all the state governmcnts, 
out the world .  No name is more endearingly fam iliar to wi th their salaries ane!' terms of o fll ce, for the year ; ta
our people than that of the author of " Sleepy Hollow"

- bles of the exports and imports of all the principal arti
his master-Riece of mental painting. Old Rip Van cles of commerce ; very full astronomical a.nd mete oro
Winkle-that �tlallge charncter which his magic wand logical information ;  obituary notices of eminent Amer. 
awoke from the slumber of a past age-is known to icans ; and a vast mass of othcr facts in relation to the 
cvery child in the land. Having spent the sunny days country. The old " Farmer's Almanac " has been pub
of his youth among the old Knickerbockers, he delighted lished i n  Boston for 68 years. \Ve notice that the num
to dW'311 upon their simple and honest ways. He has ber for 1860 presents the same geneml appearance which 
been called the Goldsmith of America, and assuredly he this publication has borne ever since we can remember. 
was the most national of all our authors , for he has left There is one omission , however : the figl1l'e of a man w ith 
us some of the most droll, unique and exquisite pictures an i nuication of the constellations relating to different 
imaginable of the old New Yorkers. Their quaint cus- parts ; this is one of the superstitions borrowed from the 
toms, their honesty aml sturdy: conservatiEm, he has old European almanacs, and which has disappeared with 
made immortal . As a wri ter he was sweet, humorous the spreau of intelligence and consequent elevation of 
anu elegant. His wi t  was broad, but never v ulgar-his this department of popular li terature. Indeed, the his
touches arc all chaste and classic. When young and en- tory of almanacs during the last 200 years furnishes the 
gaged in mercantile transactions in Europe, he was snd- most striking proof of the very rapid progress which the 
denly thrown upon the resources of his mind and pen to mass of the people, throughout the civilized world, are 
earn a livelihood. In sneh circumstances he found the making in intellectual and moral clevation . 
London publishers colel and hackward . It was then that __ , . �  .. ______ _ 
his friend , Sir Walter Scott ,  sC'cured for him that at ten- "VIC hope 1I0ne of our readers will  f,lil to read the 

d d d intercsting series of ar�iclcs, enti tlcd " Important Hints tion from publishers which he ucscrvc , an the kin - on Ventilation , "  written by Ii:. M. Richards, C .  E., and n ess of the • .  \Vizard of the North " he never forgot. commenced in  our last issac. They are worthy of the 
As n. writer of biogr;!phy his ' � Lif;.; of ColmuLns " is not I ('�tl'efu l peru�nl of every one. 
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DEATH O F  PROFESSOR TURNER. 

The Patent Office has just met witb a serious and 
almost irreparable loss in lhe death of Professor Wm. W. 
Tnrner, librarian of that office, and formerly teacher of 
oriental langnages in the Union Theological Seminary, 
of this citJ. He died on Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and his 
funeral was attended by his brother·officers in a body. 
They had previously had a meeting to express their sym
pathy and re,spect, on which occasion the following paper 
was read by Dr. Foreman, one of the Chief-examiners in 
the Patent Office :-

" Professor Wm. W. Turner came to reside in this 
city in the spring of 1 852, at the invitation of the Hon. 
Thos. Ewbank, at that time Commissioner of Patents. 
He accordingly resigned, in the Union Theological 
Seminary of New York, his professorship of Hebrew, . 
Arabic, and other oriental langllages, which he had for 
many years filled with distinguished credit. Previolls to 
this, however, he had finished one of his prominent liter
ary engagements, which consisted in translating the 
' Latin and German Dictionary of :Frellnd, from the 
letters D to Z, for the edition of that great work published 
by Dr. Andrews, in the preface of which his share in the 
preparation of tile work is properly acknowledged. 

" His connection with the library of this office began 
soon after his arrival, and the influance of a master mind 
was immediately apparent in his success in  reclaiming it 
from the disorder and neglect into which it had fallen . 
To his great knowledge of books, his untiring assidaity 
as librarian, and the discreet expenditure of the small fund 

appropriated, are we now indebted for one of the most 
complete technical libraries in the world. His education 
and all the pursuits of his life combined to give him a 
knowledge of the most minute details of books, not of 
their literary contents alone, but of the typography, bind
ing, cataloguing, and everything relating to the publica.
tion and arrangemen t of books. 

" His aid was constantly in requisition by persons 
transactbg business in the office, for translations from 
the mod6rn languages ; and it was no uncommon thing 
to wi tne�s conversations between him and learned 
foreigners, who visited the library, in their native lan
guages, whilst upon his desk lay a volume in the Russian 
or the Persian language, from which he was making 
translations, or probably from the Hcbrew or Arabic, 
which were long his favorite subjects of study. We do 
not recall these familiar traits to swell the report of our 
friend';; attainnlCnts, but as evidence of his extensive 
and tholOugh knowledge. 

,. III the learned volumes of the Smithsonian contri
r utions to knowledge may be seen the great reliance 
placeu upon Fro(essor Turner's skill in languages by the 
distinguished emcers of that institution. All questions 
relating to. or memoirs submitted on, the aboriginal lan
guages of North America were confided to his judgment 
and editOl'iai supervision. As an instance, may be 
named the ' Dictionary of the Dacotah Language, ' 
which forms an entire volume in the series. More re
cently. the ' Grammar and Dictionary of the Yoruba' 
(an African language), in the latest volume of the above 
contribution., was edited by him ; and the published 
acknowledgement of the institution sholVs that both of 
these works, when passiNg through his hands, became 
almost new works, in consequence of the labor he be
stowed upon them. A similar remark is admissible rel
ative to the new edition of Bartlett's ' Dictionary of 
Americanisms. ' 

" One of the labors of his life was the translation of 
an inscription in very ancient Hebrew, sculptured in 
Phamician characters on the sarcophagus of a king of 
Sidon, disinterred about four years ago on the Syrian 
coast. The difficulty of this work was so great that but 
few persons living conld undertake it, and only those 
who were familial' with the language of the old Hebrew 
Scl'iptures. Of the small uumber of versions which 
have been published, Professor Turner' s  is regarded as 
cqnal to, if not surpassing, any one which has appeared ,  

. .  In closing this hasty sketch of the labors and won
derful attainments of our friend, we are very sensible 
how far it falls short of telling all that has been accom
plished by one of the brightest minds we have ever 
known, coupled as it was wit.h uurelaxiug habits of study. 
To these habits, alas ! we feel that we owe his death. 
An Q\-ertasked brain, a year or two since, brought on a 
complicated organic disease which has hurried him out 
of existence, before half his hop2s were fulfilled or half 
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the plans of his life were accomplished. A few days ago 
and he was at his post, busy and cheerful ; but, to-day, 
we see the accumulated knowledge uf II whole life, the 
skillfully-traincd mind with its wonderfl11 treasures, all 
turned to dust ! We bow before the inscrutable Power 
whlCh permitted that mind to grow up and flouribh, but 
which hasjust suddenly destroyed the magnificent fabric, 
and left nothing in its place but death and desolation: '  

_ I  . .  _ 

SCIENCE AND ART. 

Sir David Brewster, the new principal of the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, in his address at the opening of the 
Winter Session, on Nov. 2d, said :-" It is necessary to 
warn you against speculations morally and intellectually 
degrading. In the blue heavens above, in the smiling 
earth beneath, and in the social world around, you will 
find full scope for the exercise of your noblest facnlties, 
and a field ample enough for the widest range of invcn
tion and d iscovery. Science has never derived any 
truth , nor art any invention, nor religion any bullVarl<, 
nor humanity nny boon from those presumptuons mystics 
who grovel amid nature's subverted laws-burrowing in 
the cavern of the invisible world, and attempting to 
storm the awful and impregnable sanctuary of the future. 

The sciences of zoology, botany, geology, and mineral
ogy, including the structure and physical history of the 
earth, constitute one the most fascinating studies, and 
one which even fashion has intro(\uced into many intel
lectual households, where aquaria or vil'aria, the nurse
ries of interesting plants and animals, decorate the library 
and the drawing-room. Studies of this kind, which can 
be pursued for health or for pleasure, require like prepar
tion for the mind. They are associated too, with many 
of our wants and amusements, and find frequent and 
useful applications in the various conditions of life. In 
no other University in Scotland can these subjects be SO 
favorably sllited as in this, amid its magnificent coHec
tions in zoology, botany, and mineralogy. There is only 
one other branch of study to which I am !lnxious to call 
your attention. The advances which have l'ecently becn 
made in the mechanical and useful arts have already be
gun to influence our social condition, and must effect 
stilI more deeply our system of education. 'fhe know l
edge which used to constitute a scholar, and fit him for 
social and intellectual intercourse, will not avail him 
under the present ascendancy of practical science. New 
and gigantic invcntion smark almost every passing year 
-the colossal tubular bridge, conveying the monster 
train over an arm of the sea-the submarine cable, carry
ing the pulse of speech beneath 2, 000 miles of ocean
the monster ship freighted with thousands of lives-and 
the huge rifle gun throwing its fatal but unchristian charge 
across miles of earth or of ocean. New art3, too, useful 
and ornamental, have sprung up luxuriantly around us. 
New powers of nature have beon evoked, and man com
municates with man across seas and continents with more 
certainty and speed than if he had been endowed with the 
velocity of the race-horse, or provided with the pinions of 
the cagle."  

------_ .... ....... _------

TECHNOLOGY AND THE BEAUTIFUL. 

In his opening lecture in the University of Edinburgh 
on the 2d of last month, on tho snbject- " Technology 
as a Branch of Liberal study, " Professor George 'Viison, 
one of the most distingushed philosophers of the day, 
said :- ' ;  The highest authorities in rosthetics, and the 
greatest artists, have eyer protested against sham adorn. 
ments, and where they were not fulfilling a purely ros_ 
thetic conception, have rejoiced in clothing with grace 
the most homely thiu.;s. In so doing they have walked 
in the way of God. A multitude, perhaps a m ajority, 
of created things are not less beautiful than useful. The 
nodding wheat-stalk, the clusters of the vine-grape, the 
stately pine, the gnarled oak tree, the granite peak, aro 
as graceful as they are seviceable ministers to our dai! y 
industrial wants. A multitude of created things-flow
ers, and birds, and gems, and stars-are, to appearance 
at least, simply beautiful ; not serving our utllitarian 
necessities, although it would be folly and im piety to pro· 
nounce them useless. The stamp of ugliuess nowhere 
comes before us as the index of utility. Nature hastc1l3 
as it were on all sides to hide away and put out of sight 
what is noisome in allY way, 01' unwelcome to the senses. 
Nay, she does more than conceal offensive things ; she 
changes them, while she uses them, into forms of beauty. 
The daisies grow thickest over the graves of the dead. 
The battle-fields of Inkermann and Balaklava have 
long been distinguished only by the multitude of the 
flowers that spangle their thick grass. Already Solfer
ino is growing green again, and except that the mul
berry will wear in spring a richer foliage, and the silk
worms revel more greedily on their leaves, you will look 
in vain for traces of the awful slaughter. If human in
dustrialism cannot often imitate this divine example, it 
is want of skill and want of wealth, mUGh more than 
want of will that occasions the failure. "  

---------� �- �  ... ---------
LAMP-POST LETTER-BOXES.-The street letter-buxes, 

illustrated on page 26, of the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, are now being attached to the 
lamp-posts in this city. This improvement relating to 
the reception of city letters, has worked admirably in 
Philadelphia, the city where it was first adopted ; and 

we have no doubt but it will operate equally as well in 
this city. It is certainly a great improvement over the 
miserable old method of keeping tiN letter-boxes in cor_ 
ner groceries, and other vulgar places. Old Gotham is 
waking up to new life and vigor. Her city fathers have 
lately exhibited an immense amount of common sense 
and enterprise. Street-sweeping machines, lamp-post 
letter-boxes, Belgian pavement &c., afford abundant 
evidence that sOlJle of them read the SCIENTIFIC AMER-

ICAN and arc eXQrcised in a most delightful and healthy 
manner thereby, for their own good and that of Ihe " dear " 
people. 

-----�.�.�.----------
THE PROGRESS OF THE 'l'ELEGRAPH.-California pa-

pers announce that, in March next, San Francisco will be 
within 10 days' telegraphic communication with the At
lantic States. This wiII take place by the simultaneous 
completion, at that time, of the telegraphic lines between 
St . Louis and Fort Smith, on the Atlantic side, and 

NEW SHIP CANAL IN CANADA.-Our northern neigh- San Francisco and Los Angelos on the Pacific side, 
bors are not only distinguished for great and bold pro-

thus cutting off three-and-a-half days at each end, and 
jects, but also for successfully carrying them out. The 

with the mail facilities, reducing the time cf communi
public works of Canada, in proportion to the number of 

cation between the Atlantic and Pacifie cities to about 
inhabitants in the provinces, are, by far, the greatest on 

1 0  days. It will not be long therefore, before tho tele
our continent. The ship canal which unites Lakes Erie graphic wires will close the intervening gap, aud m ake 
and Ontario is a work without a rival ; the great bridge the communication between the East and the West in
over the St. Lawrence, at Montreal, is the most stu- stantaneous. This, for the interests of the United State!;, 
pendous work of the ki.d in the world ; and the Grand is more important than even the success of telegraphic 
Trunk R:l ilway, extending from Quebec to Lake Huron, communication with Europe. 
has no peer in any land. In addition to these great _ .e- • 
works a new one is proposed fm' uniting Lake Huron, by AN URGENT ApPEAL,-We appeal to and hope all 
a ship canal, with the Ottawa river, thence to Montreal, our readers whose subscriptions expire with No. 26, will 
down the St. Lawrence. Such a canal would carry off not only promptly renew them, but endeavor to induce 
all the shippi ng from the upper lakes connecting th� others to snbscribe for at least six months. The SCIEN
great North-wcst, as it would obviate the long round- TIFIC A�iERICAN is universally recognized as not only 
about navigation of Lakes Erie and Ontario. The route the cheapest, but also the best journal of i ts class eyer 
of the new ship canal has been surveyed, and the project i'!!sued ; and we intend to make it, in future, what it 
declared to be praetical, at no very great expense. Our now is-the organ of ingenious men, the mirror of the 
railroad lines commun\catine with the great North-west progress of inventIon and diseovery. For $1, this Jour
must look well to their arrangements. or tbey will find nal can be had for six months ; and the numbers issued in 
mnch of their business going i:>y t!le shorter north"rn rDlltes that time will make a volume of 416 pages, full of iIlus
in Canada. The Canadian Hnes of steamel'S rUDmne til.} nation" and CI>OlCC reading matter. 'ViII not our friends 
tween Liverpool and Quebec nuW' from a. COl'lL,U\"":' ) reSDono lb our cau .. and send along a few additional 
short connection with Europe alld uur WeStern States. � UI>II1Y-!, .r. once 
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FOREIGN SUMMARY-NEWS A ND MARKETS. 
• 

At a recent meeting of the Manchester (England) Phi-
losophical Society, Dr. F. Grace Calvert, the eminent 

chemist, read a paper on researches on several organ ic 
coloring matters, in which light was demonstrated to play 
a wonderful and important part in changing and produ

cing colors with varions substances. Thus, the solution 
of a wood in England called " purple-heart" is perfectly 
colorless, and if exposed in a dark place to the air for 

several days, it will remain unchanged, but if placed in 
a glass vessel, hermetically sealed, and then exposed to 
light, it assumes a purple color. Heat also appears to 
have a peculiar effect in prolucing the color, for when a 
small quantity of hydrochloric acid was mixed with the 
clear solution of the purple-heart, it remained colorless, 
but when heated to about 1540 Fah . , it  acquired a pur
ple hue, and when heated to 2 760 F,th. ,  in the dark, 
without being mixed with an acid, it also became a deep 
purple. \Voolen, silk and cotton goods, when steeped 

in a decoction of this wood, were simply colored a light 
grey, but when exposed to the light and a bath of acidu
lated water, they were at once dyed a purple. The color 
withstands the action of acids and is morc durable on 

silks than purpl es dyed with archil. These researches 

open up a new field for practical chemists connected with 
the ornamental arts of coloring. There are, perhaps, 
many of the common woods in our forests the solutions 
of whicb may be capable of coloring purple and other 
shades. The practical part of chemistry, relating to 
topical coloring and dyeing of fibrous materials, is ex
ceedingly intricate, and from present chemic!,l know
ledge, general laws for the production of organic coloring 
matters cannot be laid down . 

At the above-mentioned meeting a paper was read by 
Dr. R. A. Smith on the cause of color and tbe theory of 
light. He had made a great number of experiments 

which proved the undulating hypothesis of light to be 
correct, and whIch explained many of the mysteries 

connected with polarization and prismatic refraction. It 
is believed by men of science that there is a snbtile ether 
pervading space, and that light is caused by its vibra
tions, and that the different colors of the spectrum are 
produced by the number of vibrations in a given time in 
certain media. Dr. Smith' s experiments resulted in his. 
concluding that there were greater intervals between the 
undulations than Newton had demonstrated or scienti
fic men believed. He haci made certain contrivances so 
as to produce light and shade in alternate vibrations , 
and by thus causing pulsations of white light and ot 
shadow al ternately, he produced various colors . .  If we 
sllppose white light to consist of the motion of an ether, 
and darkness an en tire absence of motion in the ether, 
then a certain color-red, blue or yellow-will be devel
oped by the alternate ac'lion of light and shadow . By 
taking a piece of white card-board cut in the form of a 
parallelogra.m and made to revolve over a black surface 

with a rapidity considered equal to the vibration of light, 
a deep blue was produced ; with a different velocity a 
purple was the result. By painting a disk with several 
rings of black and white alternately, amI then revolving 
it rapidly, the black and white disappeared and the rings 
became colored. The whole of the colors of the rainbow 
could thus he produced by simple white light and shadow, 

alternating with great rapidity. 
A very large steam hammer has lately been con

structed at Leeds for a railway company in Australia, 
and it embraces an improved featnre for rapid working. 

The general method of constructing steam hammers has 

heen to raise the hammer by the steam power and allow 
it to drop by gravity. Of course this principle of action 

is unsuited to rapid working. This new hammer is con
structed upon both the single and double-acting princi
pie ; it is not only lifted by the pressure of stcam from 
below, but the natnral effect of grfivity from the faIling 
of the hammer is assisted by pressure of steam from 
above. A blow (,f extraordinary force and rapidity is 
tl1l1s produced, which is of great advantage in forging 
when a considerable number of blows arc necessary , the 
work being finished at one heat , thus saving both iime 
and fuel. The length of stroke and jprce of blow can 
be regulated at the will of the operator, so as to produce 
blows equal to 16 tuns 01' a few p0l111ds. 

A correspondent of the London Times states that, on 
examining the inside of some iron vessels at Ports
month, which bali Lccome leaky, it was found that tbe 
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whole of the rivet heads, wherever the wash of the bilge
water reached, had been worn off as cleanly as if cut 

with a chisel. Th is had led to the use of a �ement for 

covering the heads of the rivets so as to prevent the water 
acting upon them. Wben the rivet heads of iron vessels 
are not protect.ed inside from bilge-water and grit they 

are soon worn off. One of the navy troop-ships, called 

the ]'legera, with an iron lull, has lately returned from 
abroad and is lying at Portsmouth. Her rivets were not 

protected by cement, and, as a consequence, thousands 
of them can now be knocked out of her bottom from the 
inside, with a common punch . This is very import
ant information for the builders and owners of iron 

ships . 

The English are beginning to usc decimal measures . 

Rules are now made with the old 1 2-inch measure on the 
one side, and on the other with 10 inches, corresponding 
to the old foot. Thus a 20-inch rule is  equal to the ohl 
2-foot rule. The term " inch" is retained, that of " foot" 

abolished. 

New York Markets. 
CANDLES.-Sperm, city, 38c. a ,,1(le. per lh.; sperm, patent, 50c.; wax, 

paraffine, 50c. ; adamantine, city, l8Ue. a 2 1c.; stearic, 27 a 28r. 
COAL.-Allthl'acite, $4.50;  Llverpool orrel, $10 ; cannel, $12. 
COPFER.-H.efined ingots, 22�c. a 23c. per lb. ; sheathing; 20c. ; 

Taunton yellow metal, 200. 
CORDAGE.-Manilla, AmeIican made, 8J.4c. per lh.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, 12c. 
COTToN.-Ordinary, SUe. a 8%"c.; good ordinary, 9>60. a 10c,; mid

dling, 11 .%c. a ll.%r .. ; good middling, l1%c. a 12.%c.; middling fair. 

12?ilc. a 13),(c. 

DO;\IESTW Goona-Shirtings, bleached, 26 it 32 inch per yard, 6c. a 
8c.; shirtings, brown, 30 inch per yard, 6c. a7}4c. ; shirtings, bleached, 
30 a 84 inch per yard,7c. a 81.tSc.;  sheetings, brown, 36 it 37 inch per ynrd 

5� c. a8�4'c.: sheetings bleached, 36 inch per yard, 716c. a 15c.; ca1icoe�. 

6c. a 1 1 c. ; drillings, bleached, 30 inch per yard 8),4('. a 10c. ; cloths, nIl 
wool, $ 1 .50 a $2.50 ; cloths, cotton wall), 85c. it $1.37 ; cassimere�� 85c. 
a $ [ ,3776 ; satinets, 30c. a GOc.; flannels, 15c. a 30e.; Canton flannels, 

brown, 8Mc. a 13c. 

DYEwooDs.-Duty free. Fustic, $1� a $38, according to qnality ; 
Logwood, Laguana, $24 ; Jamaica, $12 , Lima wood, $05 it $75 ; Su
pan wood, $45 ; Bar wood, $22 it $24. 

FLOuR.-State, superfine brands, $5.10 n. $5.20 ; Ohio common 

brands, $5.30 a $5. 40 ; Ohio, fancy brands, $5.50 it $5.HO ; Michigan, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, &c., $5. 40 a $5 .. 60 ; Genesee, extra brandi-l, 
$5.75 a $7.50 ; Missouri, $5.35 a $7.50 ; Canada, $5.50 a $13. 35 ;  Rich

mond City, $6.50 a $7.25 ; Daltimore (Howard-street), $5.50 a $6.25 ; 
rye flour, tine, $3.75 a $3.90 ; corn meal, $4 

HEMP. -American undressed, $140 a $150 ; dressed, from $160 a 
$20U. Jute, $87 a $00. Italian, $375. Russiuu clean, $ 19U a $300 PCI' 
tun. l\-1rmilla, GMc. per lb. Sisal, 5)4c. 

INDIA.RUImER.-Para, fine, 62�c. pel' lb. ; East India. 50c. a 52c. 
IN DlGO.-Bengal , $1 a $1.55 per lb.; Madras, 75c. a 95c.; Manilla, 

60e. a $1. 15 ;  Guatemala, $1 a $ 1.25. 
InoN.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $23.50 a $24 ; Bar, Swedes, ordinary 

sizes, $87 $00; B.:1.r, English, common, $42.50 a $43; Sheet, Russia, 1flt 

qnality, per lb.,  l1}4c. a l l?ic. ; Sheet, English, single, double and 

treble, 3%c. a .3Ue.; Anthracite pig, $24 per tun. 
IVORy-Per lb. , $1.25 a $1. 80. 
LATIIS.-Eastern, per M., $2. 50. 
LEAD.-Galenu, $5. 00 pcr 100 lb,.; German and English refined, 

$5.65 ; bar, sheet and pipe, 5%c. a 6c. pel' lb. 
LEATIIER.-OJ,k slaughter, light, 31c. a 32c. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

31c. 11. 33c. ; Oi.1.k, heaYy, 30c., a 3lc. ;Oak, Ohio 2\)c. a 30c.; Hemlock, 
hCl1vy, Ca.lifornia, 20!-6c. flo 21Uc. ; Hemlock, buff, 15c. a. ISc. ; Cordo� 
van, 58c. a 60c. ; MQP"JccO, per dozen, $18 to $20. ; Patent enam
eled, 16c. a 1 7c. per fuot, ligh t Sheep, morocco finisb , $7.50 a $8. 00 

pel' dozen.; Calf.skins, oak, 57c. a 60e. ; Hemlock, 56c. a 60c.; Belt. 

ing, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hem·lock, 28c. a 31c. 
LL'IlE.-Rockland, 8Uc. per bbl. 
LmmER.-Timbcr, white pine, pel' 1\1 feet, $17.50 : yellow 

pine, $35 a $36 ; oak, $18 a $28 ; cast.ern pine and spruce, 
$13 a $15 \Vhite Pine, clear, $;15 a $40 ; 'White Pine,sc1ect,$25a $30 : 
White PIne, box, $14 a $18 ; 'Vhite Pine, flooring, 134 inch 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $:3j ; Yellow Pine, flooring, 

lJ4 inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, $29 n $32 ; 'Vhite Pine, Al 
bany boards, dressed , tongned an dgrooved, $JO a $21 ; Black Wal

nut, good, $45 ; Black \Valnut, 2d qunlity, $30 ; Vherry, good, $45 ; 
'Vhite 'Vood. chair plank, $,1;') ; 'Vhite 'Vood, 1 inch, $23 a $£5 ; 

Spruce Flooring, 1M inch, dressed, tongned and grooved, cacil, 22c.a 
24c.; Spruce Boards, 15c. a 17c.; Hemlock Boards, 12l.2c. a ]4c.; Hem

lock wall strips, lOco a. 11c. ; Shingles, cedar, per l\I, $28 a $35 ; 
Shingles, cypress, $12 a $25 ; Stave!:!, 'V. O. pipe, light, $55 a $58 j 
Staves, white oak, pipe, heavy, $75 a $80 ; Staves, white oak, pipe, 
culls, $30 a $35 ; Stavef:1, do. hlld., heavy, $70 ; Staves, do. bbI. light, 

$30 a $35 ; Staves, do. bbI. cnlls, $20 ; Mahogany-Duty, 8 per ccnt. 
ad. val. -St. Domin go, fine crotches, T)el' foot, 35c. a 45c. : St. Domin. 
go, ordinary do., 20c. a �5c.; Hondm'as, fine, 123-6c. n. 150. ; Mexican, 
13c. a 1 5e. 

NAILB.-Cut at 33-;,(e. a '3%c. per lb. Ammican clinch sell in lots, as 

wanted, at 5c. a 5Me.; wrought foreign, 3)�c. a 3�c-.; American hOl'se� 
shoe, 14"6c. 

OILB.-Linseed, city made, 56c. per gallon ; linseed, EJ<g:lish,  56('. ;  

whale, bleached winter, ['9c. a OOc. ; ,,,hale, blenched Fall, 58c. ; 
sperm, crude , $1.38 ; sperm, unbleached winter, $ 1.45 ; coal oil. $1 ; 
lard oil, No. 1 winter, 87c. a g�·Uc.; refined rosin, 30c. a 40c.; cam. 
pg.ene, 450. a 47c. ; fluid, 53c. n 55c. 

PAh"lTS.-..Litharge, American, 7c. per lb.; lead, red, American, 7c. ; 

lead, white, American. purc, in oil, 8c.; len-d, white, Amcriean,  }lurc, 

dry, 7}4'c.j zinc, wh ite, American, dl'r, No. 1 ,  Sc. ; zi ne, whit.r, French, 
dry, 7}.a:c.: zinc, white, French, in oil, 9X1c. ; ochl'C", groll'ud in oil, 4c' 

a. 6c.; Spanish brown, ground in oil, 4c. : Pm'is ,vhite, American, 7[ic' 

a !)Oc. pel' 100 Ills.; vcrmlllion , Chinm:e, $].12l.6 a $1 .22 ; Venetiu.n red' 
N. C., $1. 7Ci a $2.25 per cwt. ; chalk, , ash, $4 per tun . 

PLASTER·OF-PARIs. -Dlue Nova Scotia, $2.75 u $2.87).) per tun ; 
white Nova Scoti,tt, $3 ; Calc�ilQd. $1.20 per bbL 

Eli'sm.-Common, $1.50 ; pel' 310 IUe.; strained, No. 2, &e. , $1.50 

a $ 1 .87 ; No. 1,  per 280 lbs. $2 a $3 ; white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.50 

a $5.50. 

SPEr�TEIt plates, 5c. a 57.{c. per lb. 

STEEL.-English cast, 14c. n. 16c. PCI' lb.: German, 7Q. a lOc.; Am .. 
erican spring. 5c. a 53ic.: American blister, 41tSc. a 5Xe. 

SUMAc.-Sicily, $65 a $8.0 per tun. 

'TALLow.-American prime, lO%c. per lb. 
rl'IN . -Bancu., 3Uc. a 30� c, ; Strait!:, 3(c. ; plates, $1),87 a $9.50 per 

box. 
'TURPENTINE,-Cl'ude, $3.50, per 280 Ibs.;  spil'ite, turpentine, 4(")('. 

pcr gullon. 
vYooL.-American, Saxony fleece, 5ac. n GUc. per lb. ; American 

full blood merino, 48c. a 52c. ; extra, pulled, 45<". a 5Gc. ; superfine,  

pulled , 39c. a 43c.; California, fine, unwashed, 24c. a 32c. ; California� 
common, unwashed, 10c. a 18c.; Mexican, unwashed, 11c. a 14c. 

ZINc.-Sheets, 7),(0. a 7)<5c. per lb. 

The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets Ut 
to December 1st. 

Flour has advanced ; tin and resin retreated. On the 
whole, however, the prices have been very steady. 

The boot and shoe market is dull and leather inactive. 
The north find north west regions produce the most lea
ther. During the past week 44, 567 sides arrived in the 
city, of which 25, 347 came down the Hudson r;'"er. 
We have noticed considerable quantities of catechu reo 
ceived lately by those engaged in furnishing tann ing 
materials_ This East Indian a3tringent gum is  coming 

into more general use for ma k ing leather. 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 
The following inventions are amone: the most usefnl 

improvements patented this week . For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page :-

!n;SIC WIRE. 

This invention consists in the employment for the 
strings .of piano-fortes and other stringed instruments, of 
hardened and tempered steel wire , such wire being less 

brittle and having greater tenaciousness of sonnd and 

producing more brilliant tones in the vibrations than t he 
steel music wire heretofore nsed, which has alwuys been 

made hard by repeated drawing in a cold state withont 

annealing. J. B .  Thompson , of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  is 
the inventor. 

VALVE GEAR. 
This invention relates to the direct application of 

steam to operate the valves of steam engines, and is more 

especially intended for use in beam engines or other en
gines with upright cylinders having puppet vulves, but 
it  may be applied to any engine whose valves have a yer
tical motion. It consists in a novel mode of applying an 
auxiliary steam cylinder and piston in combination with 
the valves of the main engine, to effect It qnick opening 
and control the closing of said valyes. It also consists 
in the employment of the same steam in such auxiliary 

cyl inder, first to open the valves of the main engine, and 

afterwards to cbeck and render ' gra dual the fall  or de
scent thereof. And it further comists in certain means 
of retaining the cduction valves of the main engi ne in an 
open condition after the cut-off takes place . The inven
tor of this device is Peter Louis, of this city. 

PBNO-FORTE. 

H. Steinway , Jr. , of this city, has an important 

improvement in pianofortes, the obj ect of which is 
to permit the use of • •  agraffs " for the tuning-block 
bearings of the trelJle string�, an d yet to pefllli t the said 
strings to be struck as close as is desirable to those bear
ings. The invention consists in the construction of th" 
cast-iron plate which covers or partly covers the tuning
block, with a projection on its under sid�, to lap oyer the 

edge o. and abut against the said block ; and in screw
ing the agraffs down from the upper surface of the said 
plate into the said projection. 

BASIN FOH WATER- C LOSETS. 

The object of this invention is to effect It more 
thorough cleaning of the basin after use thun has Deen 
hitherto done. The invention consists in constructing 
the upper part of the basin with an annular chamber 
which gradually decreases in diam eter from its orifice to 
its opposite end,  and is so placed relati\ ely to the body 
of the basin as to Canse the water admitted into it to 

pass down all around the inner side of the basin in a 
spiral sheet, and thoroughly wash the sam'J. '1'he in
ventor of this device is Wm. Boch , Senr. ,  of Green

point, N. Y. 
OFFSET BOXES IN SAWMILL C A IlRlAGES. 

Offset hoxes are used on sawmill carriagGs so that as 
the carriage is gigg;cd back it shall be thrown from the. 
saw laterally, and thus avoid marring the face of the 
lumber by the teetl] of the saw comin� in con tact with 
the same, and also avoiJ heatmg the eaw. The im-
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388 
provcment consists in a peculiar manner o f  casting or 
constructing II pair of offset boxes together on a common 
bed-plate, so as to avoid a difficulty which has al ways 

been experienced in the use of such boxes. The diffi

cuIlty alluded to is this :-A pair of ordinary offset boxes, 
owing to being made separate from each other, spread 
apart, and it is difficult  to keep them in line rel at ive ly 

to each other and from spreading apart and thus becom
ing useless for the purpose intended ; but by cas ting them 
together on a common bed-plate which has an opening 
throngh it to admit the friction-wheel, they have no 

chance of play independently of each other, and there
fore the difficnlty is obviated . vYm. 111 . Ferry, Jr. , of 
Ferrysburgh, Mich . , is the inventor. 

CAR TIWC!C 
The object of this invention is to bring the weight of 

tho caf body or cause the same to bear directly over the 

journal boxes of the axles, and at the same time employ 
a swiuging cross-beam so as to admit of a certain degree 
of lateral piny or movement of the car body independ
ently of the truck, whereby an un ev en wear of the jour
nals of the axles is prevented ; au easy, yieldlllg capacity 
given the car, both laterally and vertically, while in mo

tion ; and much wear and tear avoided generally i n  the 
running-gear and parts intimately connected therewith. 
The credit of this contrivance is due to F. I. Palmer, of 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

PLA;'; ING ATTACIDIENT FOR S H I N G L E  �L\ CIIlNES. 

This illl"ention is to be attached to that class of shingle 
machines in which a circular saw and reciprocating holt
carriage are used. The object of the invention is to ob
tain a planing device that will operate automatically by 
the movement of the bolt-carriage, and perform the de
sired work, to wit, the planing of the face side of the 
shingles as they are sawed from the bolt, wi thout any 
additional aid or attend ance in the manipulation of the 
machine to which the invention is applied . This im
provement was designed by J. E. Sturdy, of Augusta, 

Maine. 

THE SCfENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
row, with proper intervals to record the mnsic or paper l'nled, sub
stantially as represented in Fig. �, the staves of music being ruled 
of one color, with just leger lines enough of another color t.o write 
dIrectly up or down from one stnff to another, the leger lines between 
the two staves belonging alike to both of  them, and the whole num· 
be
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as described, Rnd the producing of colored marks by pressing the 
pllper against the inked cylinder. 

Fifth, The action of the lever, E, upon the bar�ma.rker, L, substan� 
tially aftr.r the manuel' set forth. 

Sixth, The mode in which the loud pedal action is marked, 5ubsron. 
tiully as set forth. 
26, 245 . -S. L. Bond , of Greenwood,  S. C. , for an 1m. 

proved Hub-boring Machine : 
I claim the V�shnped bars or jaw�, F ll . in combination with the 

bit arbor, D, when the whole are arranged f!ubstantiully as shown, to 
operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

["This invention consists in the combination of fin auger or bit and 
no rentering device, EO arranged that hubs mny be expeditiously and 
accurately centered and bored for the purpose of receiving their 
boxes.] 
26,246.-Jamcs A. Boughton, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,  

for an Improvement in Making Hub-bands for 
vYagon Wheels : 

I c1t1im the combination of the flange. C, nnd projection, D, on the 
lenf, B, and the !'let screw, E, in the open . ban d, A, or their equiva� 
lent, for the purposes set forth. 
26 , 247.-John Calvin Brown, of Providence, R. 1, for 

an Improvement in Machines for Making Chain : 
I cloim t.he circular disk, I, provided with the wedge-formed pro· 

jections, E F G H, arranged as desclibed� in combination with the 
bell crank levers, D D', which operate the t:everal bending instru. 
ment�, SUC�l combination op"'rating in the manner substantially as 
described for the purposes f!pecified. 
26,248.-Peter Brown, of Brooklyn,  N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Paint Cans : 
. 
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wire within the 
Second, The combinn.tion of the pivoted ears, (J, with the cover, B, 

lng', b, and can, A, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This can is so constructed that its cover can be fastened down by 

means of metal strips fastened to the sides. of the can, and that tIle 
handle cnn be turned down close to the side of the can so that n 
number of these cans can be packed up closely, nnd that each can, 
when unpacked, can conveniently be carried from place to place.) 
26, 24!l.-T. S. Brown, of New York City, for an I m-

provement in Quartz-crushers : 
I claim the employment or use of the tubular llestle, C, havillg a 

reciprocat.ing and rotating movcme-nt., in connectlOIl WIth the nipple 
01' cone, e, in the box or mortar, D, substantially as and for the pur. 
pose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of crushing. 
machines in which pestles are used for performing the work. The 
object of the invention is to prevent the pestles wenring une\�en 1;)y 
nn effect due to the flow of the pulp through the mortar or box in 

!!;'!i��iiii¥��-�iI��=-�-_-��_ ���������iiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiii��iiiiiiiiiiii�. which the pestles work. The' invention consists in a peculiar COD
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26, 239 .-Reuben L. Allen, of Providence, R. I . ,  for an 
Improvement in Sleeve-fasteners : 

I claim the new article of manufacture described, nnmelt'� R Elleevo 
fast�ning, composed of the 8prillg� A, cylindrical arm8, B (J� hinge 
and catch, b c, Rnd hooked bar, D, arranged in the relations and so as 
to operate together, in tho manner set forth. 
26, 210.-Seth A. Andrus, of Roscoe, Ill . , for an Im

proved Washing-machin e :  
1 cbim, first, The combination of the circular platc o r  crank, J, 

with the rubbe.r, J, as described, and so constructed nnd arranged 
'that, bJ" operating the said crank, I am enabled to communicate to the 
said rubber, J, t,wo motions at the same time-that is, a vertical 1'e· 
ciprocatlng motion ann a lateral vibratory motion. 

Second. The combination of the caster-rollerfl, m m', ,yith t.he 
double spring, K, cOlll'it.ructed Rnd arranged, in connection with the 
rubber, J, as before more fully set forth, and for the purposes fltated. 
26, 24 1 . -Evans Backus, of Stuyvesant, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in  Cooking-rangas : 
I claim attaching to a s tove or range the curved plate, I� and tho 

movable plnte, n, and the continnous flue, F, when arranged in the 
manner and fn the purposes set forth. 
26, 242 .-G. W. Beer�, of Bridgeport, Conn . ,  for a n  

Improvemcnt. in Making Hub Bands for V{ agon 
Wheels:  

I clnim caRting elits or  holes through the bands sufficiently large to 
allow the 801der� or other suitable metal used in connecting the cap 
to the band, to flow through them and unite them, as d.cscribed, or 
in any other torm or way equivalent thereto. 
26, 243.-Wm. Boch, Senr. , of Green Point, N. Y. , 

for an Improved vYater-closet Bas in : 
I claim, as un impl'ovccl article of manufacture, a water-closet baain, �h;\��g 

a�d 
c
d;�

e
��i�ed�

nUlar water passage, D, at its upper edge, as 

26, 244.-Hrnry F. Bond , of Hudson, Wis. , for an 1m. 
proycd M'lChine for H('gi<tering Music : 

;1 claim� first, The application of the bell.pnll nction with knees and 
Wlrcs to net. llpon the marker!'! snbst.artin.l1Y Hi-! de8cl'ib8d. 

Second, rfhc lll"l'nnf!elll.cnt of the lever, J J J and K K H:, bv which 
the �hurp:�. an; nytrked WIth �ouble lines on the sp:ux's or linCH in 
mU81�, WIth tneu correspondmg natumlfl, the levers or markers K K 
K, belllg madp entih of two pieces of tin, or other metll l ,  and the l'evBre 
01' marken'!, J .J J. l:laying- oetwe:'ll those twn pL'C<38. 

Third, T£ha t1l'ra�geIUent of levers or markersl c;f both ki:ldEI  in a 

struction of the pestles and employing therewith nipples or cones, 
whereby the desired end is attained.] 
26, 350.-Jolm Brubaker and Henry Brubaker, of Lan

caster county, Pa.,  for an Improven;lCnt in Tools for 
Handling Tire : 

'Ve claim the rod-handled tong, Fig. 2, with i ts · sliding leg, C, 
hooked c!ld, n, in corn.bination with the ring, E, Fig. 3, when made 
substantIally as descl'lbed for the purpose specified. 
26, 251 .-John P. Burnham ,  of Rockford, Ill . ,  for an 

Improvemen t  in Harvesters : 
I claim the employment of a sl)l'ing, d, in combination with the 

�Yl��;� �'ndnge���{b�d�ing l'od, L, substantially as and for the purpose 

[This invention relates to an Improyement in that class of mechnn. 
ism employed for driving reCiprocating sicklcfl, in which a cam 
driving.wheel is  used in connection with n lever, arranged in such 
relation with the cam as to be vibrated by it and impart the propcl' 
movement to the sickle. The invcntion also relates to n novel raking 
attachment for raking the cut gr�in from the platform. The object 
of the invention is to obtain a simple devlce for performing the 
desired w�j{, and to guard against accidents which frequently occllr 
in consequence of the sickle being Euddenly obstructed in its move· 
ment.] 
26, 252.-Z<l Butt, of Liaeolnton, N. C. , for an Improved 

Harness Yoke :  
I claim the manner described o f  constructing and arranging the 

yoke, so t.hat its weight. or the A'reater portion of it, may reft upon the 
back instead of the neck of the horses. 

I also clnim, in combination with the yoke, giving a wide base to 
the line of draft, either by t.he bolt and clevis or any other eqnivalent 
device, for the purpose and in the manner set forth and dascribed. 
26, 253 .-Andrew J. Chapman, of Scipio, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Yegetable-cutters : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the hinged guard or 

feed-board, hinged follower and 8tationUl'Y slatted cutting-bed� when 
constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the 
purposes set forth. 
26, 254 . -Wm . B. Coates, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improved Potato-parer : 
I claim the handle, A, fen'ules, n and C. guard, D, and blade, G, 

the "dlOle being arranged and constructed substantially in the manner 
and for the pnrposes set forth. 
26 , 255 . --Seth L. Cole, of Burlington, Vt . ,  for an Im

provement in Gas-burners : 
I claim the construction, from some good conducting material, as 

set, fbrth, of n gas·bllrner, with nn enlargement of t.he tube nt the 
point where the gas is dischared and burned in the form ofa globe, or 
�t�Nt�
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26, 256.-John Webster Cochran, of New York City, fbr 
an Improvement in Brcech-loading and other Fire
arm s :  

in! �\��b�l:��'i�
o
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��ri��g :ilg �Yl�IY!f9ng�1r: g� cl���i����!�r�!: 

that t.he charge or chargf's in the accelcrat"i.ng chamher or chambers 
aJ'a fired by th(> driving b�ck of the plunger or cushion, and thftt the 
pl llngm' 01' cushion serves a fl  a safety valve to the accelerating cham. 
l>el'fl� snbstnntially as descrilJp.d. 

Sceoud,  Combillin� the movahle breech-piece, D, containing the 
111 1 1 1 1 .�er or rhlRt.ic ('w�hjon, with u, nng 01' circnlnr framp, E, hing'erl to 
a � 1 i�1 (', F, which works longitudinally to the gun, the whole operating 
Imhstnntin,lly ns df'scl'i bcd. � 

Third, In combination with t.he bl'ecch.piece, B, secm'ed in lllne,e 
I�g� G�l�?;�li�d \� u�U1����1�b!t��ti�11;�� :��

u
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scribed. 
FtHlrth, Tho comhination of the plun ger, C. r.cc!Jlerating chambor, 

c c, volute fpl'ing, D, movable brecch�pi(;c(', B, ring 01' fi'ame, E, and 

slide, F, the several parte constnlcted and applied to the gun, and 
operating substantially as described. 

[This invention, though it may be wholly or in part applicuble to 
ordnance and small arms of all kinds either breech-loading or 
muzzle-loading, is more llarticularly designed for breech-loading 
ordnance. The nature of the invention consists in a certaIn con
struction of, and mode of applying the breech, and mode of combining 
thcrewith a spring or elastic cushion, which yields to the force EO sud
denly developed by the explosion of the charge, by which the foIlow
:ng result!i arc produced, viz, : 1st, The projectile is sta.rted gently, 
and the great strain that is 11toduced in t.he chamber of n gun with a 
rigid breech before and during the starting of t.he projectile is ob. 
viated, and recoil is in a· great measure prevented ; 2d, A more per
fect combustion of the :powder is efff\cted ; 3d, Pl'ovit3ion is made for 
lubricating the chamber, breech und bore of the sun ; and 4th, One 
or moro accelerating chambers are provided to conta-in charges of 
powder for t.he llUrpose of giving additional impetus to the ball after 
it has fairly ,t.rtea. J 
26, 257.�George Cooper, of Concord, N. II. ,  for an Im

proveq Cooking-range : 
I claim the combination Rnd arrangement of the separate leading 

flueilf; A B (j (each _provided wit.h a damper, a b or c urranged in it 
as eX11Iained), wit.h flues, D E F G II, di8posed around the oven, a6 
.epecified. 

And in combination therewith, I elaim the separate insulating 
flues, I K, arranged between- the ovens and on .apposite sides of the 
leading flue, A� and made to open into the bottom ftues., D and G, and 
to communicate with the flue, A, by openings provided with dampers, 
all as .epecified. 
26,!258 .-P. Davey, of Ironton, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Buttons : 
I claim the eonstrurtion of the double flan�ed shank-piece as the 

baElis of the button, forming on one end thereof a but.ton and on the 
other a fastening, and in the middle two flange guard:::, to receive the 
button hole and protect it from too much abrasion and friction, sub
.tantially as set forth. 
26, 259.-A. A.  Dick80n, of Anderson, S.  C. , for an 

Improvement in Plows ; 
I claim the arrangement of the peculiar shaped bar, D, with the 
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handles, C (J, 8ub8tantially as de-

[This invention conl!ists in an improved mode of constructing the 
plo,v, whereby the same is  rendered extremely simple and durable, 
and capable of being adapted for various kinds of work.] 
26, 260.-Patrick H_ Duffy, of Somerset, Oh io, for an 

Improved Detective Hegister for \Vatchmen : 
I claim dropping the balls, by which the action of the apllllratus is 

indicated, into the c.ells of l\ revolving wheel, by operating a rod, 0, 
an� slide, Q, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de
seribed. 

1 also claim locking and releasing the rod, 0, by deviceEl, substan� 
tially 8S described, whereby it ca.n be pulled at certain times only to 
drop a ball into the cells of a revolving wheel, whi'n con�tructed and 
operated substantially in the ma.nner and for the purpose set fortn. 
26, 2 6 1 . -Henry Ehrenfeld, of New York City, for an 

Improvecl Machine for ConYerting Reciprocating 
into Intermittent Rotary Motion :  

I claim the plate, B, or its equivalent, arranged with a socket, c, and 
cut or split through its center, aEi desrribed, to operate in combination 
with the wheel, A, and lever. C, which latt.el' is furniehed with an 
oblong pin, d, or its equivalent, Bub8tantially in the munner and for 
the purpose specified. 

[This device is particularly intended to give motion to the feed
wheel of a sewing-machine, and it is so arranged that it never fails 
.to impart the required motion to the feed-wheel in one direction, 
while, in going back, it has no effect whatever on the !iame. 'Vhen 
properly applied, this invention makes a very efficient feed for sewiug� 
machines.] 
2G , 262 .-Wm . M.  Ferry, Jr. , of Ferrysburgh, Mich. ,  

for a n  Improved Journal Box for Saw-mill Car
riage s :  

I claim a n e w  a r l  ide of manufacture, t o  wit, a single castiD�, A. 
moulded with an intermediate Spfl.C-e, B, and with off-setting boxes, 
�ePlo�til�

ach side of said space, Bub�tantially as and for the purpose 

26 , 2 63 .-Henry Fisher, of Alliance, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Railroad Hand-cars : 

I claim the manner, subEitnutiallv as described, of comhining the 
hand crank�shaft: F� with the axle of a railroad hand-cur. so that, 
when the crank-silnft, F, meets with any obstruction, it dif!connects 
automatically from the axle and ceas('s its revolution wit.h the rsame, 
���e�

h
f��th�

'events n sweeping oft of the operators from the platform, 

[This invention is designed to prevent the many accidents which 
result from the usc of railroad hnnd·cars. In l1sing these cars, very 
often the crank of the driving-shaft catches into the clothes of the 
operator, und before he has time to free himself, ho ls swept of the 
platform on to the track, seriously injured or killed. To avoid these 
accidcIlt�, Mr. Fishel' has combined the crank-shaft with tho axle of  
the car, so tila, iho moment the crank catches in the clothes of the 
operator, or meets with any obstruction, the shaft disconnects autom
atically form the axle, and thus ceases to be moved round by the 
momentum of the car. This invention '1.6 one which requires no com
mendation, as it speaks for itself.] 
26,264 .-Denn is C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn . ,  for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Rubber Belt
ing : 

I claim the method descd bed of imparting n smooth and finished 
snrfflce to belts or bands of illdia.rubher or gutta-pereha, the same 
consisting in placing them in contnct with sheets. or strips of vnl� 
canized india-rubber or p-utta.pel'cha, and then vulcanize them by 
applying beat, shbf3tant.ially in the munner and for the purposes set 
fortb. 
26, 265.-Dennis C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn . ,  for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Hubber Belt
ing : 

I claim the manufacture of belting or banding composed either 
wholl:r in part of india. rub bel' or �utta-perclHt, which consists in yul
canizing the belt or band, and giving it n smooth friction surface at 
one operation by feeding the belt or bn.nd around or in contact with a 
series of smooth heated roller:::, substantially as described. 
26, 266. -G. A. G ray, Jr. , of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improved Bench Vise : 
I claim th� described combination of the handle, G. loo�e hcad, F, 

and catch, H, with the jaws, screws and endless chain of a parallel 
bench vise. 
26, 267.-J. II. Green,  of Christiansburg, IOInt, for a 

Compositiun for Covering Metal s :  
I claim the compoEitioll dcscribed. 

26, 268.-Vvm . J. Horton, of La Grange, Ala . , for an 
Improved Machine for Riving B:1skct Splints, &c. : 

I claim the employment or use of the rcllers, () () D, three or 
more, knife, H, placed in the gate, G, and th0 gnid0.plates, E E, :U', 
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ranged for joint operation, substantially as nnd for the purpose set 
fortb. 

[The object oHhis Invention i. to obtain a simple and efficier t rna· 
chine for riving splints for baflketB� hamper:'!!. and t.he like : one that 
may be manipulated with facility. perform its work expeditiously. 
and be well adapted for eouthern or plnntntion 11se, where large quan. 
tities of baskets or hnmpers Rrc required for the carrying of cotton. J 
26, 269.-Joseo Johnson, of N ew York City. for an Im-

proved Toy Gun : 
I claim, first, So urranging the spring, D. relatively to the bore. A, 

that D is by a slnglc movement of the finger used both as a trigger 
and a propelling force to discharge the projectile through A, substan
tially us shown and described. 
Second, I claim in  connect.1on wit.h the above, receiving the im

pact of the spring, D, upon the single bearing. 1!, so that the free por
tion of D movel'l, by itg momentum beyond its origi4ul position, for 
the purJ1o�e �hown and deH'ribed. 

I clai �n the detaching 81lriiLcr, 3. nrrnng-ed relatively to the spring 
lever, D, and barrel, A, snhstantiully as shown and described. 
26,270. -F. H. Joyner, of Richmond , Vt. , for an Im

provement in Railroad Swi tches :  

rafls���� W�Ofc��D�[r���dl�e�d il�l����eegt��nd�iS�'�'i�:j�onal'Y bearing 

2 6, 2 7 1 .-Bernharrl I{oegel , of New York Ci ty, for ah 
Improvement in the Manufactnre of Vinegar : 

I claim converting wine or other nlcoholic liquor� rapidly into vine
gar, or acetic acid, by means ot pumice stone, or its equivalent, sub. 
stantially as described. 

I also claim the tub or npPw·atu!.'. substantially a,s described, when 
pumice-stone is used in the same, for the purpose as set forth. 
26, 2 72.-J. M. La mer , of Eufaula , Ala. , for an 1m. 

provement in Apparatus for Taming Horses : 
I claim the employment of the straps, A A, loop, F, nncJ. straps, D (;, 

and B, when the �ame are constructed, arranged and used substan. 
tiaUy as and for the purpose fo.pecified. 
26, 2 73 .-0Iiver Lindsay an d Robert F. Strean , of 

Washington , Pa . ,  for an Improvement in Grain 
Fan s :  

PI:: ]\�
i
�l�I������t����,

n a,f a��r:'�S�i��aud���F :v,�t�e�il:�
c
��
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are united in the peculiar manner above described, and arranged to 
operate i n  the relation to each other. and to the current.s of w ind 
thrown off by the fan, os fully shown in Fig. I ,  substantialllT as and 
for the purpose set forth and specified. 
26, 2 74 . -Wm . r�inton , of Baltimore, M d . ,  for an Im

provement in Filters : 
I claim arranging a clamping plate, B. of less l1inmeter than the 

filtering cylinder� on adjusting screw::!, g, of the removable head, c, 
of .the cylinder • .A. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This cylindrical filter receiv(\E1 the water at one of its ends, change!! 

the direction of the course cf the samC', und causes it to puss in oppo. 
site direction!.. theli to take a course back through three layers of 
feUt which deprive it of all impurities before it cscn.p�s at the opposite 
end of the cylinder. Having the ,vater to thus circulate. subjectB it 
to tho large filtering �urface, and insurcs a pcrfect filtration. 'Vc re
gard this as nn excellent filter.) 
26, 275.-Peter Lonis, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Valve Gear of Steam-engines : 
I claim, first, The auxil iary cyM'ndcl', D, llaving a partition, g, and arrangement of steam and exhaust pasBn?,cs, substnntially 8S de

scribed. and fitted with a valve, T, orits eqUivnlent, and with the two 
l'i8tons, 1,' F ', on oppOSite sides of its pal'titioD, npplied substanti:dly 
us described, in eombinaUoll with the induction and eduction valves 
and the shaft of the muin engine, so tlmt euch of said pistODS ncted 
upon by steam ndmilted to it� coml'artment of the uuxiliary cyUn. 
del' by the vulv('� T. or i t s equIvalent, '8(�rves to open one induction, 
nlill the opposite eduction valve of the main engine at the prover 
tima, sub;;; tilllti:'l.lly as dl\scl'ibed. 

Sccond, III combination with the auxiliary cylinder. D, and its pis .. 
tons al1plied and opern ting Uf:I d(,Bcribed, to open the induction and 
eduction valves of the main en ginl?, I c1nim the cmpio}"ment of the 
rock shuft, N� and Its toe�, 0 0', so applied in combination with the 
said -eduction valves that while they permit the saiel valves to be op� 
ened by the action of the steum on the pistons of the auxiliary cyl� 
inder, they keep the said volV'cs open as long as may be desired, sub" 
stantially (\S described . 
26. 2 7G.-T. ;J. Mayall ,  of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for an Im

provemen t in the Manufacture of Waterproof Hose : 
I claim my improvement in the mann facture of india-rubber or 

gutta.percha hose or tubing, which comzists in impragnating the fib. 
roua fubric which forms the bases thereof with protective or preserva. 
tive substances, and subseqnently coating with indin-nlbber or gutta
a����ited�

d forming the sanw intt\ hose or tubing, substantially as 

26, 277.-Thos. J .  Mayall, vf Roxbury, :i\fuss. ,  for an 
ImprQvement in Steels : 

r claim fiS n. new article of manufacture, 8. U steel:' or implement 
for sharpening table-knives, &rc. , formed of indin.-rubber or gutta
perella, with which emerr, sand, or other suitably gritty substances 
are incorporated, rmbstantially as Bet forth. 
2 6, 278.-Thos. J. Mayall , of Roxbury, Mass . , for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Packing and 
Tilbing : 

r claim my new met.hod of forming packing hose, or tubing, and 
other sirnilar art.iclc�, the same consisting ill rolling or wrapping the 
fabric to be useu around the core or mandrel by rolling or passing 
said core or mandrel and the fabric or wrnpper togethE'r between two 
aurface�, one of which exerts a self_adjusting yieldin� pressure upon 
the article to be formed, while the other surface has t.he n€'cessary 
motion imparted to it, to roll or wind the fabric used around the cord 
or mandrel, substnntallyas set forth. 
26, 279. -A. E. McGaughey and S. N. McGaughey, or 

Wastedo, Minn . , for an Improvement ill Steam 
Plows : 

We claim, first, The plowp S, attached to radial arms, m, or osciI .. lating shafts. k, and an-anged with the piniom�
b 
n, rlwkp;, '1\ ratchet 

�h�t��l�v���ie�
' fu��l�

top.rod�, r Ei, to opel'nte su stantially Be ancl'/4:>l' 
Second, In conne.ction with the plow!:!, S, alTanged and operated a3 described, the raked or harrows, V, attached to the bare, i i', for the purpose specified. 
(This invention consiste in the employment or use ofa Eeries· of in

tcrmittingly rotating and cscillating ploWE!, and oscillating or vibrat
ing harrowE', I!O arranged as to operate in a transveree direction with 
the- movcmcnt (·f the machine, whereby several advantagE.s are ob
tained over all previous arrangements of plows that have pa!sed 
under our observation. The invention also consists in sUl!!pending 
the boiler on the machine in such a way that it will be retained by its 
own gravity in it. horizontal position, while the machine 18 passing 
along, and conforms to the ineqnalities ('of undulations C'f the 3urf:!ce 
of tpe ground.] 
26,280.-J. H. McNeely, cf Indianapol is, Ind . ,  for an 

Ir.J.proved Means for Cl imbing Telegraph Poles : 
I claim the combinaUon a,nd arrangement of the hook!.', B and C 

with the loop., D E and �', and set-screw, G, when constructed and 
operated ,uost.ntially as set forth. 
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26, 2 8 1 . -Reuben Miller, of Pittsburgh , Pa. ,  for an Im

provement i n  C ut-off Apparatus for Steam-englnes :  
r claim the employment i n  combination with the tappets, F I" , for 

opening the valve, to eifpct induction of steam, of the col1ar�, G G', 
ntt,ached to the same ,,'!llve rod, and the tappet levers, 1 1 1 1 ', with in
dependent nrmfl g g'. said collars and tappet, levers be.i�g applied 
nnd operat.in� flubstnntially ltfl de:::cribed� t.o effect the cuttlllg off the 
eteam at such point in the stroke of the piston, us may be desired. 

[This is a cut-off gear of the tnppet-motion kind, and though simple 
it allows the steam to be cut off at any point in the �troke.] 
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tion o f  turpent-ine and alcohol. generally known a s  . H  burning�fluid," 
the light or spirituous coal·oiI 3, &c. , &c. The inyenLion is an 1m. 
provcment on a lamp recently patented by this inventor, tile Letterl!l 
Patent bearing date J'eb, 22, 18:;9 : and its object is to more fully 
carry out tho principle involved ill the patented lamp alluded to, to 
wit, the kee-ping of the fount, and cOIlsequenU}� i ts contents, nt a low 
temperaturC', thereby preventing explosion::!, aUlI also \0 preYfmt the 
charring or burning of the wick. and the regulating of the volume of 
flame to i llcrensc or dimini�lt the light, as may bo desired. ]  

26, 282 . -John M i n e r  and Silas Merrick , of New 2G, 2!lG.-vYm. Salisbury, of Wheeling, Va . ,  for an Im-
Brighton , Pa. ,  for an Improvement in Railroad p roved Catch-bol t :  

Cars : I claim the n�e of the level', C, combined und arrfmgcd with the 
'Vhat we claim is, in the construction of railroad carf', inr:'lerting \ catch' bolt, 13, to operate EulJdtantwlly us and for the purpose set 

strip� of wood between the angle ir(ln which forms the framework of forth. 
the car in combinntion wit.h panel plates formed of a slOg1e piece of [This invention relates to an improvcment in thn.t class of catch
���.ib:��

uck up, whether plain 01' ornamented, substantially as de- bol ta which are self-catching ; that i s to say, those which are provided 
'Ve alflo claim constructing' the ribs r�nd framework of the car of with a ba8il at their outer end,il, and are forced iuw"ard by being 

two !:1t.rips of L iron, ''lith u. b:U' of wood interposed when these ironR shoved or drawcd in cont.act with n n. proper nosing as the door is 
���b�

h
d� 

wood are united by rivets, sulJstantiully in the mnliner de- closed. a f:pr il1g forcing the end of the bolt within the nosing. The 

26, 283. -.1 .  R. Moffitt, vf Piqua, Ohio, for an Improve
ment in Grain Separators : 

In the desired C'omhiIl!ltion with a reversible spout adapted to die. 
charge grain nt f'iOwl' cnd of a f:eparating machine, I claim the 
flcreen, N, vlared wi t.hin or above the said. Ppout, and operated by the 
motion of the flhoe, for the Purl)CSC of E,creemng grain after the action 
of the winnowing 8ppal'�tus. 
26, 284.-F. I. Palmer, of Kno,,"ville, Tenn . ,  for an Im

provement in Car Trncks : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the barEl, I K L H 1-1, 

euhetu.nrialb� as and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 285 .-J. J. Parker, of Marietta ,  Oh io, for l1li1 1m. 

provement i n  Paper Files : 
r claim the combination wit.h the hinged book. bock, of bnrE', springs 

d��c�ig�d�rranged for conjoint operation Bubstantiai.).y in the mallnel 

26, 286.-Dubois D. Parmelee, of Salem, Mass. (as
signor to John A. Greene, of Beverly, Mass. ), for 
an Improvemen t in the Manufacture of Hollow 
Molded Rubber Goods : 

I claim the method herein described of shaping- the said articles in molds preparatory to t.heir being yulcanized or hermized i .  e . . 
treated in the cold way by any known pl'oces!.'

h
bY applying' }leat to 

bags made of indin-rubber, its equivalent, or t eir compound, trc€' 
from sulphur aud inflated with Rir, flO U8 to snugly fit the molds in 
the manner substantially us set forth. 
26, 2 8 7. -Francis A .. Parmelee, of New Haven, Conn.,  

for an Improvement in Twine Spools : 
I claim tho combiu3.tion of the double spool, (j (j C, with the ppin. dIe, lJ, when the whole is constructed 8ubstantwlly as described. 

26, 288.-G. H.  Peabody, of Columbus, Ga. , for an Im
provement in Cotton-picker's Wallets : 

I claim applying n sponge or other eqnivnlent device to n cotton" 
picker's wallet, for the Jlnrpose of enabling the picker to readi ly mois' 
ten his fingerf:l, and thus facilitate his work us described. 

[This invention consists in a novel construction c t  wallet for tho 
cotton-pickers to strup to their bodies for holding the cotton ll::t  it i� 
picked from the bolls with the hand,. It is made so as to be strapped 
to the body in a peculiar manner, so fiS not to be in the way at the 
arms nor encumber them in the least. It is fUl'nished with 0. wet. 
sponge· bag for moistening the fingers. in order that the cotton Illn), 
be taken hold of and drawn from the bol 1 s  more readily by the pick .. 
er : and it if3 made so tbat the bottom cun be easily opened fer empty. 
ing the bag when filled� nnd cloi'led ngain for another supply.] 

2G,289. -Simeon F. Peck, of l'enn field , Ga. ,  for an 
Improvemen t in Plows : 

I claim the manner o.t .nttnching the f"hnl'e, E, the feat. bar. D, to 
b�:;, ��li�nt11:bf��t�b���!:'!£�·:��iv��:r�,h��1!��1d:�(��i���1;3 b� iI�� 
rebate, while ' the enels, f, of the. share fit underneath the projections. 
c c, nnd the lever, E, is preRsed on the onter side of the share by 
menns of the wedge, G, substantially as shown. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that cIns! of plow� 
which ha ve a shovel:�!llaped shure attached to a foot· bur, and nre gen. 
erally known 1113 h shovel plow�'" The invention consists in 8. novel 
way of attaching tho share to the foot-bar, whereby an extreme.ly 
simple and efficient connection is ootained (bolts and rods being 
avoided), and the sloare very readily atlached to and detached from 
the foot-bar.] 
26, 290.-\YiIIiam Peters, of Baltimore, :Md. ,  for an Im

proved Propeller and Paddle-whe el Shaft : 
I claim a propeller or puddle·wheel e-haft, constructed as set fortll. 

26, 29 1 . -S. M. Perki ns, of Albany, Ill . , for an Im
provement in Whiffletree Hooks : 

I claim, first, The combination of the stud with a revolving 
F.pring butt0Il, arranged substantially as described 101' the purpOie set 
forth. 
Second, in combinat.ion with a revolving spring button, I dnim It 

stationary stop, D, so arranged aR to prevent the eye of the trace in 
all positions from passing over the buttons. 

Third, I claim the combinatioll of the spiral spring, the projecting 
stud, and the inner stop, arranged substantially as described for the 
purpose set fort.h. 

Fourth, I clatm conf:lt.rncting the button with the hooded end. eub
stantially as described for the purpose 3et forth. 
26, 292.-Charles Perley, of New York City, for an Im

proved Chain Cuble Stopper : 
I claim the bridge, Ir, over the chain, in combination with the cable· 

stoppel', for the purpose of forcing the chain into said stopper, in the 
manner and substantially as specified. 
26, 293.-Gideon Pierce, of Ercildown, Pa . ,  for an Im

provement in Horse Hakes : 
I claim the nrmngemrnt of the cog wheel, b. rack, e, ]evQT. 1. 

frame, d
h
bar, G, sbuidllrci, g, and t.eeth, f, operating substantially' as 

and for t e purpose set forth. 
26, 294.-Matthias Reaser, of Reading, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Horse Hay Hakes : 
I claim the combination of the rock shaft&, N nnd 0, clearer&, IJ 

��;!�thClI��'�cr�ft����:i ��vf::���-�:�;'�;ayi::;t: ��� jr�i:'��:t'a�d 
a
�. 

erated in the manne-r and for the purpose described. 
26, 295 . -Charles W. Richter, of Madison, Ga. ,  for an 

Improvement in Lamps : 
I claim the nse of the wick-adjuster, formed of the bRr, f, provided 

with a toothed plate, 1', at its inned end, and EO arranged as to have a 
certain degree of longitudinal adjustment in relation with the wick, 
u, for the purpose set forth, 

[This invention relates to nn improvement in that cla,s of lamps 
which are designed for burning those hydro-carbons that volatilize 
and gasslfy at a low te:rnpcrntnre, Eueh, for instance, as a combina-" 

object 01 the i nvention is to avoid the fr1ction, and consequcnt wear, 
llttending the operation of the ordinary catch. bolt, thereby rendpr
iog the device not only much more duraNe, but 3180 causing the �nme 
to catch 01' operate ,vith less noise and concussion than nsud as the 
door is cIoE/cd.] 
26 . 29 7. - Henry Sanders, of Utica, N. Y., for an Im

pr ovement in Cultivator Teeth : 
I claim the flanclies, a n, cnd 8cmi·c-ircular projection, B. on the 

tooth, and the ftanchcfZ, c C', and pin, e, on the chair: when cou'strncted 
and mrangcd in relation to each other in the manner f!ubstantially 
as described and for the purposes set forth. . 

26, 2!l8.- Samuel Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 
Improvement in Cooki ng Stoves : 

1 claim, firstly, The grate, G, having hollow bnl's communicating 
with each other, and nrranged in rel"peet to the hollow back, L, and 
it
ss�j;o�flgli,

a
�rL�

e
�i��:,

e
; ��ijl��o;f tH�e P��:E�:�G,p

��!��
d
�rrnnged as 

�pecified. flO a� to serve the double purpose of connecting the bars of the grate together and forming a chamber for heating the air pJ'epru'& ntory to the sume ,being discharged ill jets into the front of the fire. 
26, 299 . -James Speers, of Weit Manchester, Pa. , for 

an Improved Water-heater for Steam-engines :  

p�til���:' �l:��d i)t�es�
r
��

n ;l�d�� �v Ii!': ��ra�o::d I�'ub�����tt�ll:;�ed�: 
scribed, for the purpose of constructing water-heaters :for supplying 
the force pumr:s of steam-engines with lwated water, 

Second, The use of the branch pipe, x, when used In connection 
with pil)e, c, and Ynlvc, 0, as descrilJed aDd for the purpose set forth. 
26, 300. -Henry Steinway, Jr. , of New York City. for 

an Improvement in Pianofortes : 
I clai m the employmont.� in combiuation ,yith the agl'aff�. C 0, of 

the projection, fl, on the llIlder�ide of the plute� lappinl� over find abnt
ting against the edgo of the tuning. block, substantially as described, 
for the purpose specified. 
26, 30 1 . -David Stoddard, of San Francisco, Cal" for 

an Improvemen t in Valve-gear for S team-engi nes : 
I claim the use of the fixed cam� A, in combination with the adjust

able _CHm, B, and the rocking bar, E, which is connected to the cam 
rod, and tll�o connected to and oprrutcd by the cam yokes, substan
tinIly in tho manner described. , 
26, 302 .-.T. E. Sturdy, of Augusta, Maine, for an Im

provement in Shingle Machines : 
1 claIm the U8e� in conneetion with the sllingle-sawing machine de

scribed , ot the t'1I1def:1, 1 I, attached to the Lolt carriage, E, and nctu
ated nlternatdy to lwrlorm their prow'!' fUllction to the planer, L ; 
the whole being arranged substantially as and for the purpose sct 
10rth. 
2G, 303. -Joseph n. Swift, of New Orleans, La. ,  for an 

Irnproyernent i n  Huilroad Cur-couplings : 
I c1aim the combination of the peculiarly-constructed draw head • .A 

D ·1 n. g p e, with the peellliarlr·conutruct.ed, dbuw.shapccl gruvitating leV(lI_hook, c III n, in the lIl�mllCr and for tho VUl'llOSO des('.ribed .  
[This 8clt.couplpr appears t o  be jnst. the thing for railroad compa

nieS', It being almost as simple as the COUlmon conplinG-pin, and yet 
free from the verJ-'" great objection to the EfiUH:', viz.: the nec(,l:!sity of 
the trn.in " hand" going between the curs to couple them together : it 
also possessing the very importnnt advantage of providing n sufficient 
leverage in tho coupling-hook itself, whereby the cnrs can be un
coupled n hi le in motion or exert longitudinal strain on the link. As a whole, this is certainly aIle of the simplest and most perfect selt. 
acting COllplings t.hat h:J.s ever come to 0111' notice, and wo cannot see 
why it �hould not b8 !;cnerallJ' adopted, and thus snve the limbs and 
lives which nrc frequently lost in COUIJIing card together with the 01'
dinnry coupling-pin.] 
26, 304 .-J. B. Thompson , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improyement in Metal Strings for Pianos, &c . :  
1 claim the employment, for the strings of pianofortes and other 

ml1t-1ical instruwtmts, of hurdened and tempered steel wire, ns de
l-Icribed. 
2 6 , 305 . - S .  H. Swift, of Morrisyl lle, Vt.,  for Improye

ment in Apparatus for Elevating vVater : 
I cI:.li m the Imch'.tfl, B, curved at the l'par. rlS described, in combin. 

tion with the truuniol1t1, rl\ band, p, notched Hanged wheel, 'V, roller, 
R, and frame, E, constrllctell nnd operating substantially in the man
ner nnd for the purpose set forth. 
26, 306 .-Geol'ge W. Tolhurst. of Liverpool, Ohio, for a 

Composi tion for Making Soap : 
I claim a soap compound when prepared of the ingredients propor

tioned in the qlluntities hereafter mentioned, viz.: five ounces com· 
�l��l� lbll���d , f��d ���ei:a�����1�1 �fVig���f �l�a!d��! �ll�cl;l�� 
wa't€>r ns to make u. soap of suitable consistency ; aftcr it is boiled, it is ready for USE'. 
26, 307. -Alfl'ed F. Toulmi r, of Ellicott's Mills, Md., 

for an Improvement in Railroad Car Brakes : 
I claim the mode described of siml1ltflncously applying 01' putting 

fl��V�r��k
k
l�
s
v�r., Il;,c�l�: ��i�leer�P'ktt�O����� �i��::l;, �h: 8il�e�1: a'rYJ 

the swivel bar, b, with its Eprings, S S a.nd S S, arranged us de
scrib�d. 

I nlso ('}aim the mOde described of instantaneou�Iy frecing, re
lieving' or raising the brakeS", and of keeping them free when raised, 
until the conductor, engineer or brakesman flIl3ll deRire to nl1ply t.hem, 
by means of the forward or trnctive movement of tho train in COnI
bin:ltion wi th the slide, I, the cross piece, x, find the trigger with its 
shoulder� V, arranged and operated as described. 
26, 308. -John G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y. , for all 

Improvement ill Stoves : 
1 claim the arrangement of the EltOVI?, At flue, B, door, P, fl.uP, D, 

and smoke-pipe, C, when the flue, B, is secured to or made a pal t of 
the underside or bottom of the E1tove : the several parts being con� 
neeted and constntrted substantially as and for the purpose sp@cified. 
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26, 309 .-Henry George Tyer, of  Andover, Mass. , for a 
Composition for Soles and Heels of Shoes and 
Boots, Veneers, Packing, and other purposes : 

I claim a composition made of vulcanized india-rubber, leather 
and gutta-percha, in the proportions and manIler set forth. 

[This composition is made by masticatmg finely granulated waste 
leather and finely granulated old vulcanized rubber with gutta
perch.., while subjected to heat.] 
26, 3 10 .--1. T. Vankirk , of Frankfort. Pa. , and 'Ym. 

M .  Fulton, of Granberry, N. Y.,  for an Improve
ment in Lamps : 

be:: ������l
e
t��\�

d
�l�c�'b�
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the wick-tube, and arrangeu in rCl:lpect to the latter as and for the 
purpose let forth. 
26, 31l .-D . S. \Vap:ener, of P" nn Yan , N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement iN Grain ticparators : 
I claim the casC', i ,  with its flanges or divisiollF, t, surrounding 

distributor or sheath, 1', or its equivalent., for i1ii"trilmting the grain 
in a ci l'C'ular form within said case, and separating the impurities 
from the grain nt said point by means of n suction Hnd blast-fans, or 
by a suction 01' lJIast-fan, opcrnting U,5 described :::\(l for the purposes 
set forth. 
26,3 12 .-John H. Wells, of Brookly n ,  N. Y.,  for an 

Improved Rocking-chair :  

j ( )ll�ll:��t;j 7:'�6n�1��?g:v;::e����f1��������r�\;�;�.la�3 �h�
h
:Pl���:S� 

1"1 uwl i), substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
26, n 1 3 -C:llvin D. Wheeler, of New York City, for an 

1m provernent in Machines for ClGaning Animals : 
I clalm arril.:l g ing flnrl combining with a port:l.ble case or frame, a 

rotating comb aIHl 1J:'llsh, substantially as set forth amI for the pnr
poses 8pecificd. 
26, 3 1 4.-C. \V. \ViIlinms, of Port Jel'vi" N. Y. , for an 

Improvement ill Canal Locks : 
I claim the n.rrang-emcllt of tbe sliding shaft. R. gearing, S M P, 

����1�0�i��I�'h�t'a��il:�iI7 a� :�n� fui��l��sp�;p��� s%�tfbrikapp1ied to a 
Second, rrhe (:m1110yment of the gU:l.rd.strip. r.  applied to the gate, 

E, a.nd arranged sub:::tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[1:'he object of this invention is to facllitate the manipulations of 

thp gates and wicket� of the lock, !'!o that an attendant can, from a 
Bin�le spot, operate the whole of them in passing a boat up or down. 
Th"! Invention consists in a peculiar mechanism employed f0r opera
ting the upper wickets and gate, and alsc. in a guard attachment up
pli"3u to the upper gate, R strab:ing-rod attached to the lower gates, 
flwl nntl· friction devIces applied to both the upper and lower gates, 
wbercby the desired cnd iii attained.] 
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26, 322 .-Almon Cooley (assignor to E. \V. Sperry, J. 

H. Ashmead, E. ilurlbut and Henry E. Robbins), 
of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an Improvement for Hold
ing Knife-handles for Soldering : 

I claim the above-described device for holding knife-blades, han
dles, &c., for soldering together, or their substantial equivalents, the 
rods, C, cnp, D, bar, E �pring!'l, I, operating in the manner sub
stantially as set forth, for the purpose specified. 
26, 323.-Almon Cooley (assignor to E. 'V. Sperry, J.  

H. Ashmead, E. Hurlbut and Henry E. Robbins) , 
of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an Improvement for Hold
ing Knife-handles for Soldering : 

I claim the above-described device for securing or holding handles 
(fj)}'m(�d of two parts) for soldering, or their suhstantial equivalents. 
The adjustable yielding clamps or brackets, G J�, substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose described. ']:'he , combination of the 
yielding clamps or brackets, G L, with a turntable, D, or their sub· 
stantial eqllivalent!:l, substantially in the manner as and for the pur
pose described. 
26, 324.- Thomas Harvey (assignor to 

David Kranwr), of Wooster, Ohio, 
proved Washing-machine : 

himself and 
for an Im-

] claim thE' combination of the two vertical movable plates, L L�  
with t.he inclined planes, D D" and the fixed. perforated, corrugated 
p�rtition, N, the whole constrl1ctod, combined, an-angen Bnd opera. 
ted as described and for the purposc;s set forth. 
26, 325 .-Wheeler Hedges (assignor to himself and P. 

W. Gates), of Chicago, Ill.), for an Improvemen\ 
in Pans for Evaporating Sugar Juice : 

I clnim, first� The arrangement of the pipes, E E, with the pip£\ 
F, in pan, B, so tlmt the npplication of steam to the pipes, E E, will 
cause the greatest ebullition and the foam to raise highest longitudi_ 
nally in the middle of the pan, B 1\)r the purpose of causing all im-
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beacheR, P and P, that., by their great obliqneness, retain all the 
scum thrown upon them, substantially as specified . 
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purpose set forth. 
Fourth, The stop boards, Q Q, in combination with the evaporator, 

as descl'ibed and for the purpose set forth. 
26,326.-Mathew Hodkinson (assignor to Mathew Hod

kinson, .Jr.), of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Retorts for Distilling Coal on ; 

I claim the stationary retort with a shaft armed with knives, whose 
edges are at right angles with the shaft passin� through it, b.v which. 
when motion is given to the shaft, the COllI is broken and pulverized 
more effectually and more eronomicolly than by any other method. 
26, 321.-Francis J. La Formp, of Boston, Mass .• for 

an Improvement in Nursing Bottles : 

J. H. W. , of Ark.-For a power, when not over 5-horse 
is required, the motor you me,ntion is a very good and economical ' 
one ; but when a much larger power is necessary, we could not re· 
commend it. 

M. B. ,  of N. Y.-The india-rubber which is made into 
stamped articles, such as illk-bottleE', balle, &::c., is softened by pass. 
ing it between heated rollers. On page 172 of the present volume 
of the S0IENTIFIC AMEnlCA.c�, you will fmd a full description of the 
whole process. 

C. C. C. , of Fla. -A belt from a pulley 9 inches in dia
meter running 100 revolut.ions per minute will drive a 7 feet pulley 
1O�.i revolutions per minute. The danger of the belt slipping on 
the small pulley would depend on its width and on its length or dis
tance apart of the pulley : the wider and longer the better. Guild, 
Garrison &:: Co., 74 Beekman-street, this cit.y, make pumps for 
pumping hot sirup, but not small ones for hand-pumps, anrl we cnu
not tell you where such are made. 

T. E. , of Ga.-It is said that the Ericsson engine re
quires less fuel than a steam-engine, but the point on which we 
should require to be satisfied, if we were thinking of purchusing, is 
whether au· Ericsson nominally of 8-horse power will really do as 
much as an 8- horse power steam-engine. 

J. L. ,  of N. Y.-We are told by importers of looking
glasses that no magnifying mitTOl'S of large size nre now brought 
into this country. The price of one six inche!!! in diameter is $3. 

N. F. N. ,  of Mass . -Small emery wheels are made of 
india�rubber and eIflery, the two substances being mixed together 
nnd molded into form, by the � � New York Belting and Packing 
Company," No. 37 Pai'k-row, this city. 

P. 0. ,  of Conn.-We have examined the sketch and de
ecription of your alleged improvement in sewing-machines, and we 
are ol the opinion that a patent can be procured for it. It will not, 
in onr opinion, interfere with the claims of Singer's patent to which 
yon refer. We 11a"e sent you a copy of onr pamphlet of advice. 
'Ve are much obliged for your kindness in secnring us a list of flub. 

26, 3 1 5 . -Seth Wilmarth,  of Charlestown, Mass . ,  for an 
Improved Machine for Drawing Bolts : 

I claim the improved nnrse bottle or one having an elap;tic tuhe, flcribers. constructed and applied thereto in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. J. J., of Pa.-'Ye hav e carefully examined the state-

I cbim the cembination and arrnngement, of the several parts spe· 
citied and illustrated, substant.ially us and for the purposes set forth. 
26,3 16 .-'Vm. 'Yilmington, of Toledo, Ohio, for an 

Improvement iu Grain Separators : 
I claim, first, The combination of the endless bf'lt, D, the d ivid. 

ing·bo:l.rd, II, and the rotary reciprocating. bars, G � the belt being 
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l:'Iuhstanthl ly as and for the pnrpose specified. 
Second, I cbim the combination of the teeth on the underf'ide anfl 

end of the bars with the fingers or comb for the l'lurpoae described. 
26, 311.-Martin \Yinger. of Lancaster county.  Pa. , for 

an Improved Machine fur Shaving Bark : 
I claim the combination of the convex traveling- bed, 0 'V, with 

the rotary kniveR, V, :md pressure-rollerl:l� 1 2 4  and h, ill tho manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 318 .-John E. \Vooten, of Plnladelphia, Pa . ,  for 

an Improvement in Moving Locomotive-engines by 
Hand-power: 

I claim the npplication of the Rydraulic piston, D, to the purpose 
of prop('l l i ng' n. locomo�ive�engine or railroad car upon the track by 
it" direct :�ction npon tne periphery· of the wheel. as described, com
bined with the p('clllinr 3rrnngement of the plunger, E, in reference 
to the pi�ton, D, when'by tll(' htter is caused to atival1cc and rcce !c 
in eoncert with the plunger h.'/  the aid of atmOf'pllCric pressure, Hnd 
without the i ntervention of valvQs, in the manner nnll fur the purpose 
substantial V as set forth. 
26, 319 .-0;;car lIf. Andrews. of Hecla Works, N. Y. 

(assignor to A. K. Seymour, of same place), for an 
Improved Blind-fastener: 

I claim the arrnngemQnt on the eide of the fram,:>, n.  of 11 shutter 01' 
bHMi A a, rotary wedge.shaped cam. D. in combination with a hook, 
n", or it:.! equivulent, fastened substantially in the manner and for 
the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to fasten a blind or !'!huttcr when 
the srune I S  opcm, 'in such a manner that the fastening can be reached 
without thrusting the head and body out of the window. This object 
is obtained by nttaching to the side of the frame to which the blind 
or shutter is hinged, a rotary cam of particular const.ruction, which 
catches into a hook formed by the hinge, or by a separate piece Be. 
cured to the shutter.] 
26, 320. -George Bradley, of Paterson, N. J. (assignor 

to Jacob S. Rogers, of same place), for an Improve
ment in Can Bottoms for Hoving ; 

I claim so mounting two or m�re can bottomtl. C G, that the filled 
can ma.y be removed from uuder the coner. anu un empt't one sub
stituted in its place by m(�ani:l, simply, (If a partial rot�tion of the 
frame, II, substantially as described. 
26 , 32 1.-John P. Broadmeadow (a�signor to himself 

and Albert Eames), of Bridgeport, Conn . ,  for an 
Improvement in Mold ing for Metal Casting :  

I clnitn the combined nae  ufa lmlfftnsk of a sufficent sizr t.o hol(l the quantity of loose Rftnd required to form fI. half mold and of a follow DOSI'd, stnnll enongh t,Q cnter the said halfftask an!} ;:ct [l � n piston to 
���.��l'fg;tf2

e sand therein, when pressure 1s applied , �nb;'!tanUally 

26, 328.-Daniel Penman and EliRha Fitzgerald (as
signors to Wm . C. Walker and M. Penman), of 
New York City, for an Improved Machine for Man
ufacturing Ruches : 

I cInim the pressIng bar, A, attached to the shaft, L. by th� arms, 
M, (s ; o i l arms having a crank, B,) at its end, for the pnrpose deRcribr , J ,  in cDmbination with the adjustable gage bal" J. hoole rods. 
D, and treadle!:l, H :  the whole being constructed and operated sull· 
stantia117 in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
26, 329.-Newman Silverthorn, of Prescott, \Vis. (as-

signor to James M. Allen, of Fredericktown, Ohio), 
for an Impreved Boot and Shoe Tip :  
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in the manner substantially as herein described. 

RE-ISSUE S .  

O .  \V. Minara, of Waterbury, Conn. ,  for an Improve
ment in  Making Brass Kettles. Patented April 1 5 ,  
1 85 6 :  

I claim the emplo.vmQnt o f  two rotating rollers, tor griping, turn· 
ing nnd rolling the disk of metal, substantially as described, in com
bination with t.he damps or holders for holding the disk of metal at 
any desired angle ''''i th '  the axis of the rollers, substantIally' aa de
scribed and for the pHrpose specified. 

Ami I also claim the concave and convex clamping plates, sub
st.anUo.ll.v as described, in combination 'with the rollers or any'equiva
lent mode of rOlling the met.al, snbstnntiaU.v as described .  

And I also claim, in combination with the rollers for rolling the 
disk of metal, the snpportina-l'cst for supporting the metal beyond 
the point of action of the griping rollers, 8ubetantially as sct forth. 
Jeremiah 'V. Malley, of Amsterdam, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Reaping and Mowing Mach ines . 
Patented February 1 0, 1 85 1 :  

I claim 80 constructing and arranging the platform o f  a reaper as 
that it OJ' n portion (If it may be made to form a track-clearer when it 
is dCHil'ed to convert the mfLchine into a m"!lwer, substantially as 
spccified. 
Jeremiah W. Mulley, of Amsterdam, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Reaping and Mowing Machines. 
Patented February 10, 1 85 1 :  

I chim the hollow reel-shaft made o f  sheet metal o r  its equivalent 
formed with boxes or bearings at or near each end, and made to 1'0-
fi��l

e on nn arm supported at ODe end only, substantially as speci-

Jeremhh \Y. Mulley, of Amsterdam , N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Reaping and Mowing Machines. 
Patented February 1 0, 1 85 7 :  

I claim. first, The manner herein described o f  securing the de
tachahle cntters or blades to or in their pIa-ce on the cutter.bar, and 
relatively to each other, bv n}('ans of central holding-screws, in 
combination with pins or st.nds on the bar� to fit the recesses in the 
adjOining 3id('s of the blud(,8� snbstnntinlly as set forth. 

Sccourl, Providing the fingers with th('. IHtemlly�projecting lips in 
frol l t  �m(1 r(�ar of the slot m which the clltter-bar plays, substantially 
in t he  mnnner and for the pnrpose::; specified. 

ThL-(l, The fing(>r-bar arched fi!:l (ilcscribeo. in combination with 
the finp-ers mafie with a swel! or convex prOjection in their rear, sub
stantiully as :3et forUi. 

I al}lo claim the eombincd use of a I1fllf flask, ng abnvc described and O'f no Rtrike whose profile corresponds in form \vith the trans� ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
verse section or profile of the pattel'n, mustanwaUy as 'pt forth \V \V If II f Edd ' 1 1  IT f I I also claim the comhined use of a half flasK, as nb�vc descri bed'

i 
. . 0 man, 0 � yVl e, .... y . ,  or an mprove-

<9nstitlltin� ti!" cop.e of. a ribbed. cope plate fitted to enter therein, ment in Straw-cutters. Patented March 30, 1 858 : and :�f sustallllllg' PIDS In the saId cope, the whole ollern.ting sub. I J claim the ('ombinll.tion and urrnngemcnt of the devices for opera-stantmlly 9-8 S(·t forth. . . Hog the kuife und feeding.lwx, substantially as above described. I also clUlm the combmed use oft-he fl.fOTPSmd cope plate, ofn hnti Ul1 rl;�l�. !t��t 
f��tl��

ter the drag of the thsk, and of clamps, substan. 
I al�o claim combining t.he sprue pattern with the follow board when thl:'l comhination is used in connectIon with n m:ltch board hav2 

t�1t��n��:;1)��;;n\i!tr;:��!\!llfo���cent of the !mvel' end of the �prue 

DE SIGN. 
J. B. Virolet (assignor to John W. Hoyt), of New Y�rk 

City, for a Design for Floor Cloths. 
. 1 also cln.im the combination of pro jecti ODS or indentations or both lY!tP. the. follow board, in contra-distinction to constructing tIle flask� NOTE.-The above list of patents contains TWE�TY-BEVEN which were W'1th pro)Qctions and indentations. prosecuted thl'ouG'h the Scientific American Patent .A�ency. 

ments you make in regard to your invention, and we nre clearly of 
the opinion that you nre entitled to nn extension of your patent. 
Your case must be well prepared in all its points, and the sooner 
you place the matter in our haads the better. 

W. R. A . ,  of Ga . -A patent was granted several years 
ago for an apparatus, whereby the presence of fire in any room 
could be communicated t.o an alrtrm by the expansion of wire. "'. e 
once had such a thing in use, and are gratified to say that it never 
came into pra�tical @peration. 

A. J. B. ,  of Ky. -The ambrotype which yon send ns of 
something eo nearly resembling a human head and face, and which 
you say grew in a cavity in the ;middle of a large live maple tree. 
would be vcr! interesting if the facts of its discovery were fully 
authenticated. So ma.ny attempts have been made to impose on 
men of scIence, that we are becoming very suspicious. Tho ques. 
tion is, how much whit.tling was dono for this face ? 

S. H. G. , of N. J .-You can bleach ivory by submitting 
it to the action of sunlight, and moistening it frequently with 
water. The process is the same as the old fashioned method of 
bleaching linen. Yon could not practice this system with the keys 
of your piano, except by placing the instrument close to the window 
C'xposed to the s1lllshine, thG'll moistening the keys sli ghtly and 
frequently with n sponge. The moisture must be applied very 
carefully, so as not to effect the glue with which the key-tops nre 
cemEnted. 

H. & W.,  of R. I. -We are glad to know that yonr ad
vertisementS' in our paper are doing :rou so much good. and that 
your busincss is. in consequence, so rapidly increasing. We believe 
no other journal in the United States offers the same advantag.es to 
advertisers, in its peculiar sphere, as the SCIENTlFIO AMERICAN. ,"Ye 
could, by effort, largaly increase our advertising patronage, and it 
would be very profitable to us ; but we have hitherto declined 
taking t.he space from our readers. 

A. S. ,  of N. Y.-You say, " Suppose A buys a maehine 
of 11, with the right of manufacturing articles with the said machine, 
whieh is patented, and C comes along with a machine which is an 
improvement on B's machine, and A buys e'a improved machine ; 
can A use C's machine for manufacturing purposes without the 
COn3(:nt of B ?" 'Ve answer, Yes ; A can use C's improvement 
without n's consent. But if A hact not previously obtained the 
right to use n's invention, he could not use e'g improvement if tbe 
latter infringed B's. 

Il10ney Recelved 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Offiee business, for t he  week ending Saturday, Dcc. 3, 1850 :-

J.  S . •  of N. Y" $ : :'. :  J. E .. of Cal., $35 ; H. K.,  of TIL, $:30 ; A .  B, 
J., of Ind., $31) : P. , :  B" of Tenn., $�5 ; H. L. C., of Pa., $30 ; T. H. 
L. , of N. Y., $:)5 : '� p ' ;, K. M. Co., of"S. Y., $275 ; C. B. R. ,  of Conn • .  
$30 : L. & B., of �. Y., $<;0 ; C. & Z. W., of N. J., $,5 : W. C., of 
�ass., $80 : A. M . •  (Of Ind., $20 ; L. B" of Wi'., $05 : P. Van Y ,  of 
N. Y. , $:1:) ; F. 0. _ of �.  Y., $25 : S, B , of N . •  J., $27 ; G. "V. D., Jr , 
of YR., $30 ; G E. II. , of N. Y., $30 : II. W., of Ky., $45 ; B. D. K. 
of Ohio. $25 ; J. CoO of N Y .. $1;0 ; G. W. D., of Ill . •  $60 ; E. D., of 
'Vis., $1 0 ;  E. R. , of Conn . •  $.i O :  J. R. E., of La., $25 ; C. I-I., of Ln." 
$50 ; A. A. W., of N. Y .. $',; : N. P., of N. Y., $�5 ; J. B. J. ,  of N. 
Y., �30 ; J. G . . of  Conn . ,  � ' ". : A. T. U .. of N. Y., $27 ; B. A. J. , of 
'Y1t� . •  $65 ; ,T .  K. 1 • •  of Oh\ !\ $'; �\ : S. F. Van e., of Cal., $20 � A. M. 
D .• ,; I l l . ,  $25 ; F. D. B., of :\la83 .• $% : J. 'V. �-r., of Mass., $30 ; T. 
.J. � ,  o f :'.lfLine, $:;:) : T. B, of N. Y., $15 ; A. R. T., of I�a., $325 ; J. 
K. , n !' S  .J.. $:0 ; J. M. If . . of Miss., $25 ; J. · D. M., of Ohio. sao ; L. 
P. M . . : [  '. Y., $30 ; J. 111. 1'., of Ill. , $35 ; R. TI . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; H • 
W. I I . .  < o f  Conn., $250 ; R N. T., of Conn .• $25 ; J. R. G., of N. Y. 
$55. 
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Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par. 
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec. 3, 1859 :-

1. K. L. , o f  Ohio ; B. 8.  C., of N. Y.; G. W. D., of Ill.; J. Q., of 
X. Y.;  P. & B.. of Tenn. ; A. A. W., of N. Y.; C. & Z. W., of N. ,I . :  
N. A. , 01 Conn . ;  U. B. R . ,  of ConD.; B. F.  R . ,  of Ala.; J. Co, of N .  Y. ;  
,J . S. , of N. Y.: A .  T .  U.,  o f  N. Y.;  M. & B . . of R. 1.; J. R. 1£. , 01 
La.j E. D., of 'Vis.; J. 'V. C., of N .  Y.: I. G., of Conn.: 8. D., of 
:-!. J.; A. P. M., Jr. , of Miss.; D. N., o f  Ill.; H. 'V.,  of Ky. (two 
cases) ;  F. 0., of N. Y.; I. B. II., of N. Y.; I�. F., of N. Y.; H. L .• of 
Pa.; F. D. B., 01 Mass.; A. M. D., of Ill.; G. W. R., of N. Y.: J.  E., 
of Cal; N. P., of N. Y.; I. M.  H., of Miss. ; R. N. T., of Ct, 

----------.... � . .  �.-----------
HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BACK N1HlBEUS. -- vVe shall hereafter commence 
sending the S<''.[ENTIFW AMEruCAN to new subscribers from the 
time their subscriptions arc received, unless otherwise directed ; 
the back numbers can be supplied from the commencement of the 
volume to those who may order them. It is presumed most per. 
sons will desire the back numbers, and such as do will please to 80 
state at the time of sending in their subscriptions i they can, how
ever be supplied at auy subsequent period. 

INFALLIBLE HULE-It is an established rille of thii office 
to stop sending the puper when the time for which it wus prepaid 
has expired, and the pubU�hers will not deviate from that stand. 
ing rule in any instance. 

PATENT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within 14 years can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to this oflicc, stating the name of the patentee, 
and dat.e of patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copyin£ 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should al
ways enclose tho express receipt, showing that the transit expcn.ies 
hnye been prepnid. By observing this rule we arc able, in a 
gl'C':1.t majority of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. 
i-::�preB-s companies, either through carelessness or design, often neg· 
leet to mark their p�lid packages, :lnd thus, without the receipt to 
confront them, they mulct their customers at each end of the route. 
Look out for them. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS--vVe often receive let

ters with money Inr1oscd, r�questing the paper sent for the amonnt 
of the enclosure, but no name of State given, and often with the 
name of the post-office also smitted. Persons should be careful to 
write their names plainly when they addr('ss publishers, and to 
name the pOllt-office at which they wish to receive their paper, and 
the State in which the post-office is located. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by stating their 
complaints in writing. Those who may have missed certain num. 
bers cun have them supplied by addressing a note to the office 0 
publi cation. 

Rates of AdvertIsing. 
THIRTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, 

pnynble in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
1 he amonnt they must �end when they wish advertisements pub· 
itshed, we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our adverliiing columns ; and, as here
tofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to rejeet any 
advertisement sent for llublication. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. -- HANDSOME ROSEWOOD 
Camera, Finest LenSE'8, Chemica1l:1 and Apparntus, complete, 

with instructions, $30. A beautiful and scientific llresent. Cata-
log-nes. one stamp. C. J. F OX, Phot.oJ:!:l"aphic Warehollfile, 

24 2 tl�1 Broadway, New York. 

THE .BUILDING NEWS-A WEEKLY JOUR-
nal for the Builder, Architect and DenIer in Real Estate ; $2 per 

nnnum. Published by JOHN HILLYEH, 120 John'street, New 
York. l 1r  
---------------------------------

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
1: Sct�d Warehouse, Wholesale and Retail. All improved and standard varieties of Agricnltural Machinery and Implem ents. 01'-
�[��:��lio�r;o�rr���:f;� �;��K��Y 

attell�l-11��Eg v.
e

�iiil��s�
t
i
on 

24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekm,n-street" New York. 

IMPORTANT TO ALL LOVERS OF ANIMALS. 
-The A)IElIICAN STOCK JOUHNAL is a large octavo month

I.y, of 32 pages, handsomely illustrated, pnbliSlhed at 25 Park-row, 
New York, and devoted excltll�ively to the Improvement of our Do. mestic Animals. The second volume commences January, 18611. 
Terms, $1 per year, invariably in advance : s-pecimen copies gratis. 
Money ma.y be sent at publisher's risk. in registered letters. 

D. C. Lr:�'SLEY, Proprietor. 
C. M. SAXTON, BARKER '" CO., Agent., No. 25 Park-row, New 

York. 24 2 
. .. _._-----_._-- - - - _. _--_._-------- - - -

A NTISELL ON ClJAL-OILS. -D. APPLETON & 
CO., 246 and 248 Hrofl.dway, have jnst published the H Manu. 

ra-et,nre of H �'dro-cal"bon OtIs from CORI and other Bitnminou!!I Sub
stances capable of Supplying BUMiing--fiuids. n By Thomas Antisell, 
M. D. 1 voL, Svo. $1.75. Sent free by mail on receipt of priee. 

24 2 

AMERICAN WATER-WHEEL COMPANY -
. Sole Manufacturers of Warrell's Turbine Wn.ter.wheels (War. 
ren & Daml)n'S pJ-tent), Boston, Mas,;. 'rhi� wheel still stand s  at the 
head for great economy in water. Ovr-r GOO nre now oprr:lting with 
great success, the greater part of which are in cotton anll woolen factories. 'Vith its :qlodern improvementfl, it cnnnot be surpassed. A 
N��Jl����\\����:h�td ��;g� ���:��c���,!ilin���e�t t[;a;As:p�lic:��; 
(two stamps indosed) .  It is the wheel for the North, because ire does 
not affel.?;t i t ;  for the Rout.h, because it  is simple, and requires but 
little skill to attach and operate it ; for the world. because it geneI'. 
stes more available power than any water-wheel in existence. Ad
dress A. WARREN, Agent, No. 31 Excbange.street. Boston� Maijs. 

24 6 

GREAT CURIOSITY. -- PARTICULARS SENT 
free. Agents wanted. SHA W '" CLA RK, 

24 3* Biddeford, Maine. 

VALUABLE FOB WEAVERS, LOOM-FIXERS, 
&c._H 1�he Weavers' Guide," a collection of 200 patterns of 

fr��r,'11�;('P��.�:ijl���JrJj{��t�R�iAN��10���p�(Y����tion�4 �d-
-- - - ------.--- --- --------_. __ ._- - -- - - --
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O IL ! OIL ! OIL ! --FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-

I P
ATENT EXTEN SIONS.--ALL PATENTS FOR 

ers, and for :Machinery and HUMling. Pease's Improved l\fa,.. Invent-iollf!, granted by the United �tates during the year l)054t'l. 
rhinery and HUl'I1ing Oil will save fifty per cent.� and will not gUllI. will expire by their own limitatious during the current year (l86tJ 
Thi;:l Oil possesses qunlities vitally essential for lubricating and bUl l)- UNLEBB EXTF.Nl)EJ) Aca:nmrno TO LA\Y. The t:ltt..tute provides for the 
illg� and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the extension of l.)atents for au additional term of SI<:Vl�N Y EARS, the 
must reliable, thorough llRd practical test. Our most skillful engi- grant being made to tll"l inventor hi1l18elf� or if deceased, to his heir 
nt't�r8 amI machinists pronoullce it superior to and chca{ler than auy and administratorf'. l�hc F-XTENlnm 'l'ER.\1 innres soldy to the benefi 
otllt�r, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable Rnd wlll not gum. of the inventor or his heirs. A8�ignt'cs or owners of rights under The SnEN'flFlO AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounees it ��8uperior the first term of the Patent have uo riglits whatever in the extended 
to nny otheI they have ever used for machinery." For eule only oy terln. rrhe inventor or his heirs roay, however, 8ell their interests in 
the Inventor and .Manufacturer, I.'. S. PEASE, the Extr;nsioll priClr to the grant thel'eot� in which case the Extended 

No. 61 Main-street, Bufialo, N. Y. Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusi�e property of snch pur 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any Plut of the United States and chaser. Applications for Extensions must be made at, the Patell 

Em ope. 14 13 Ottice nt least 1')5 days prior to the cxtcne.ion of the llat('ut. The un 
___ . _______ . ... _._�. ___ __ __  . __ _ . _ ____ ______ _ . __ ,._ _ dersigned, having had great experience in Patent businef::s, wiI 

promptly prepare the varieus documents and pl'n'ecute Extension 
cases on moderate terms. J'or further information audl'{lss ALFRED MARSH & CO. ,  241 BROADWAY, 

N cw Yo'rk- Engineers and Contractors for the erection of Voal 
or Hosin Gns-works ; ])roprietol'f:! and l\-1anufac.t,urers of Marsh's Pat-
S�!t�:�H����3��n��Jlk�:�p�.or�rh�:�;�;i�s 1��� �l�� ��)I�n

O��; y�
i
!�� istence that call be operated any length of time, continuously, with-

��t¥�i�tu�e�lt� l����t:to��� ��i�1;��t;t��o!f��rn�etY;�h�t�����O::J1��� illuminating gus. See SClENTIFlO AllEilll'AN, pase 2"24. 2U 7* 

To MACHINISTS. -- FOR SALE, O N E  0 ]<'  
Gould's Gea.r-cutting Machilles, and a Lathe C l l i feet long) of t.he Springfield Tool Fact(Jl'Y'� make ; both ill good condition. Apply 

to GlIAN WALD BROTHERS, 240 (Janal-,treet, New York. 24 l' 

HOARD & WIGGIN' S STEAM TRAP-VALVE, 
for retaiuing steam-pipes of condensed water, and keeping 

back the steam :-

No. 37 rark-ro:W��tffi�f��'i�:��to;1�!{��';�ti'ork. 

Y A T E S '  IMPROVED PATENT RAILWAY 
SlIINGLE lI1ACll I l<i E.-Ilest ever patented. State and 

County rights can be had of W. II. G. YATES, patentee, Chittcn 
ango, N. Y. �lunufactured by Seymour & Adam, Rome, N. Y. 

15 10* 
--. -----.-� ------.-----

w °c?rl�l: 3 !e� ��':c�pK!n ���'fnl,���!�f :Jc!, 
very low for cash, ut the old stand, �o. 57 Peal'l-stl'eet� Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Send for a circular of stYleJ.aiI� r1CBrrEH\dI��:��k�yn, N. Y. 

I nm also manufacturing and selling as good Shuttle Sewing-rna· 
chines, under legal rights, as was ever offered to the :(lublic, and for 
less money. }"'or samples of sewing, Rnd circular o f  pnce�, arldrQ8S 

15 10* J. 1I. LESTER, No. 4"3 Broadway, New York. NEWMAHKE.T, N. H. 
l\-Iessrfl.< IIoARn & 'VIGGlN : - Gents : In reply to yonrs of the 23d 
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. "0. HOSIERY KNITTING-MACHINE FOR FAMILY 

.t " '-' alld Plantation use ; the most simple and complete Stocking� 
For thf' Traps or illustrated Circulars, address HOARD &. 'VIG- machine ever offered to the public. No family or vlantation should 

GIN, Providence, R. I. 24 1* be without one. Patent secured both in t.his aHd foreign cQuntricl!I, 
by the inventor and manufacturer, J. B. AIKli.N, 84 Merchants' Ex
change, Manchester, N. H. -For an illustration and llrice of the m11.-

STEAM-BOILERS FOR SALE.--FOUR CYLIN· 
der nOller:::, 3U inclH�s diameter and 40 feet IOllg ; four do. SO 

I nches diameter and 30 feet long ; two flue boilen�, 42 inches diameter 
and 20 fert long, with two 14-inch fiue s ;  two horizontal tubular boil* 
erE!. 30 inches diameter and 12 feet long, with 40 �. i IlCh tubes. Also, 
seyeral upright tubular boilers, from 1 to 15 horse 'l)OWer : one new 
steam-cnginf', 12 hors!'!.-power, complete . Inquire of or address WM. 
F I N N E Y  & C O . ,  1 6 7  Water-street, between Bridge and Jay-etreets, 
BroookJyn. L, I. 24 1* 

HOMINY MILLS.--THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
ma!1llfilcturing Fahrney's Impl·oved Self-feeding, discharging and S(�parating Hominy Mill. :For millg or rights. address 

19 11* J. DONALD1l0N, Uockford, lJI. 

5 O()() AGENTS WANTED--TO SELL FOUR 
• • new inventions. Agents lw .. ve made over $85,OCO on 
one--better than all other similar agencies. _ Send four stamps and 
get 80 pages particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, :Mas�. 

17 13* 
-_._---------------_. __ ._-----

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHlNE-SHOP.-THE 
proprietors of the long and favorably-known Franklin Iron 'Yorks, retirin� from business, offer their establishment fur sale or rent on reasonaole terms. It consist.s of an Iron Foundry, Machine, 

Boiler, Smith, Pattern and Millwright-shops, together with the mnchinery, tools, pattprns, fixtures, &c. The locnti0Il is onc of the best in Philadelphia. Size of lot, 100 feet 1 inch by 245 feet  7 inches 
fronting on three streets � or they will sell the tools separatel� and rent the 'establishment. �'HANKLIN IRON WCRK�, 

22 4* Philad.lphia, P •. 

INFORMATION WANTED-OF OTIS B.  WAT-
TLES, a Tanner, snpposeu to be in t.he sQuthern St.ates. Ad� 

ekess SHAW & (JLARK, lliddeford, Maine. 22 3*. 

CHARCOAL PIG-IRON. - 400 TUNS COLD-
blast Ubarcoal Pi�-iron, made from Sterling nnd ArmeRia 

0l"C8 of superior quality, for sale in lots to suit purchasers, by 
JOSIAH S. LEVEllETT & (JO., !'9 Maiden-lane, New York. . 22 4'" 

RHODE ISLAND AGENCY FOR P ATENTS.--
J.  n. ATWATER, Providence, will sell Patent Rights and 

solicit orders for Patent Articles, by agents and advertising. \Vill exchange circulars and references with patentees. 20 5* 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT--ON MOST FAVOR-
able terms, an Agricultural Fonndry and Machine Shop, in good 

working order, having a well fl8tablished business and requirin g :l  
,mall eapital. Addre.s E. J. BUkRALL or H. C. SCHELL, Geneva, 
K �  � r  

JUST PUBLISHED--LIFE OF JAMES WATT, 
the Inventor of the Steam-engine ;  with selections from his 

���:w�:t�n�eail �l r��ci;: or�:t�:' MrfiT�lptE�Oo� �Co(J.��U�: 
Iiahers, No. 346 and 34" Broadway. 23 � 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT WORTH HAVING ! 
- Will send by ('.xpress, on receipt of $5, a good Prismatic Ster

eoscope and O!le dozen fine Photogrup11s, consisting of mls�p:ll:lneol1s 
subject�, as Landsca.pe!:', uroups, &c. C. T. A)-IgLER, 

22 3* 635 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia. 
----�----------.----- ---

'�iV l\f .  W H I T T E M 0 R E (SUCCESSOR TO 
, • John Whittemore & Co.) 91 Maiden-lane" New York, Com

mission Merchant. and dealer in VottOD and Woolen Machinery and manufacturers' supplies. 11 13* 

-----------------------------,--

EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINE. 
cylinder 7� by 15, governor, balance-wheel, &c . •  :t�tached to 

flue boiler, all new. Price $G25. S. C. HILLS, 
3 e3w No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

CHRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHl<:S, NAUTI
CAL AND ASTRO!>OMWAL INSTRU� m!>TS, &e.-D. 

EGGERT & SON� NG. 229 Pearl-etl'cet, New York, offer on favorable 
terms fin�t-cI3ss Marine, Si(leria.l nnd Pocket Uhl'onometel'B ; abo, 
plnin fllld finer quality of Watches, with new JIIeries train, so tho
roughly adjusted as to be unaffected by any chanA"e of temperatul'(" 
�����:��: $�::l��J��e Sel���g��fu��h��.����iel�,l'�:����: 
ter5', &c, 1 13eowlt 

----------------._ -------

A MESSIEURS I.ES INVlli'ITEURS--AVIS IM-
portant. -I�es invc-nteul'S non familiel's avec In langue Anglaise, 

et qui prefereraient nOllS communiqueI' leurs inventions en :FrancaiS, pel1vent nom; addrelser dans lenr langue natale. Euvoyp,z nous un 
dessin et une dascliption concise pour notre exnmeD. Touteii com
munications f!lIront rQCUes en confidence. 

MUNN '" CO . .  Scientific American Office, blo. 31 Park.row, New 
y ... k. 

chine, send for a pamphlet. 12 Smo 

L I�E��:���;�� ,���J'�;�5���O ;O�,�" ��!bIt; 
lifting from 10 to 40 tUllS, for sale at the following places in �ew 
York : 1 6 7  South-street, 7 t3  John-street, Hl5 Pearh:treet aud 1 :22 
�1�
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count.y, N. J. 2u li* 
._ -_ .. _-------------._._-- --. ----_ .. __ ._- -----

PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS.--THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for t.he manufacture of silver, copper or 

ti
4

\
22

��' spoons, jewelry l\ftLO}�ECf(C�l�g.����: li�����(jolm. 

'IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists Tools, of superior qualit.y, on hand und finiehiIlS, and 

for sale low ; also Han'ison's Grain Mills. For descriptive cireulnr, 
address New Haven Manufacturillg Co., New Haven, (Jonn. 14 13 

NEW YORK MACiflNERY DEPOT.-MILBANK 
& ANNAN (sltccessors to A. L. Ackerman), mantlfacturen! and 
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chinists' Tools, :Files, Leather and Rubber-belting, and findings of 
every description, No. 222 Pearl-street� :New York. 9 24* 

THE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS·WORKS ARE 
now erecting under t.he Aubin system, viz. :-l!�Ol" the city of 

San Antonio, Texas ; for the villa-ges of l1H.th, N. Y. : Pln.t.tsbul'gli, 
N. Y. : Gloversville, N. Y. (changed from rosin work::) ; Ruthuid, 
��·�.?��ea·p�r�t; I�e�·f,e����oJ��.' Ji}�� l�'�f����ng��nio�h;���·ii��.��l��� 
works erected last yenr nnd this spring. where bot.h conf'umers nnd 
stockholders are Hutisfied, apply to the Aublll (Jompany, No. 44 State� 
street, Albany, N. Y. 15 12 
----------------------_ ... _ .  

SALEM WIND TURBINES, FROM ONE TO 
one hundred horflc-power, under perfect regulation. For illus. 

tratlons addresii Treasurer of Turbine Manufacturing Co .• Salem, 
Mass. 13 12* 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. 8. District Court, from the final decisions of the l.)utent 

Office, in Rejected Cases, Interferences, &c., nre proseauted by the 
undersigned Oil moderate terms. 

MUNN & CO., Solicitor� of Patents, No. 37 Park-row (SCientific American Ollice), New York. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
. GINE lIOSE.-The snperiority of these articles, manufac .. 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is establi:.;hed. Eyery belt will be war .. 
ranted snperior to leather, at one-third less price. 'fhe Steam Pl\(k .. ing is made in every variety, and warranted to stHud 30t) degs. of 
kent. The II08e never needs oilin�, and is  WRITanted to EtHnd any 
required pressure ; together with all varieties o f  rubber adal1ted to 
��:fr�\���h
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WOODWORTH PLANERS--IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inche. wide, at $90 to $1 1 0_ E'or aale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

BOILER FI.UES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
. es outside diameter, cut to any lenl!th desired, promptly furn ... 
lshed by JAMES O. MORS�; & CO., 

7tf . Nc. 76 John-street, New York. 
- -----------------------

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for 8llie at 55 and 57 

First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and '74 Be('kmun-stl'er-t, New York. 14 IS u UILD, GAIUUSON & (JO. 

'WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe, (R substi

tute for lead�) Steam Whi stles, Stop Valves and Vock�, und H great variety of }�itt.ings and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and \Vnt-el', sold at 
wholesale and retail. Store and Manufact.ory, No. 76 John.street, 
and Nos. 2�, :11 and S3 Platt-street, New York. 

7tf JAII1ES O. MORSE & CO 

3ttt �t"d)tttug fiit <itfiubtt. 
<hfinber, l�elclj, nid)! mit bet eng!i!cljcn @5�l'aclje Befan111 �nb, fBnnen 

i�re lJJ1itt�eirllnOen in bet bcutfd)cn @5pmcf)e macljen, e:riWn �on �tfin. 
bllngelt mit tur3en. beutriclj gefcf)rieBenclt 2le!cljrei6unacn befie6e man IU 
abr'f�ren an 

Dunn 8& �o • •  
37 ijl�l'r iRe,", 91c"" �o�, 

!Uu bet "!flee Ulitb beutf� g.rV�d)en. 
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STEMPEL'S TRACE · TRIMMER. 

This is  a simple little device for trimming the corners 
of traces in a rounding form, by drawing them between 
two curved knives, which are set in a fmme in such man
ner that they may be adj usted to traces of different 
widths . In the cut, a a are the cun'ed knives, firmly 

fastened by screws to the blocks , b b, which blocks may 
be secured at any desirable distance apurt (depend ing on 
the width of the trace) in the slot in the cross-bar, C. 
The blocks, e e, which are fashioned to guide the belt 
and hold it in a propel' position in relation to the knives, 

are also adjustable in the elot in the cross-bar, D, to 

which they are secured , and which is held in position by 

spiral springs, so that it may y ield , and thus adapt itself 
to leather of various thicknesses. When the knives and 

guiding.blocks arc properly set, the 'belt is drawn through 

between them, and is thus quickly trimmed on both 

sides with the utmost nicety. 

This invention was made by Adolphus Stempel , of 
Newark, N . •  T., who has assigned it to himself and Owcn 
McFadand. The patent was issued Oct. 4, 1 85H, and 
inquiries for further information in relation to the m at
ter may be addressed to A. Stempel 01' 0; McFarlan d ,  

... t Ncwark, N. J.  
-----...... -.• . � ---

(;OMBINED PUNCH AND PINCHERS. 

The accompanying engraving iIlmltrates a convenient 
implement for fastening belts together, intended especially 
to be used in combination w ith a peculiar belt-hook 

which is plainly represented in Fig. 3 .  

_Pig] 

A pair of ordinary pincher3, Fil(s. 1 an(1 2, nre con· 
structed with peculiar s-haped jaws and a pivoted punch 
which may be turned down ont of the way into a recess 
provided for it in one of the jaws. The punch, J, Fig. 
2, is pivoted at L, so that it may be turned into the re
cess M represented, or may be turned up into the posi
tion shown by the dotted lines . The spring, P, holds it 
in either position . I, is a piece of copper or other soft 
metal to meet the edge of the punch j H, and 0 are 

rough ened surfaces by whi ch the belt may be held when 
it is grasped by th e pinchers. Fig. 3 represents the 
mode of fastening the ends of the belt together. Q, is 

one of the metallic belt-hooks , of which several are used , 
the number varying with the size of the bel t ; il, and H, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , 
arc the trw ends of the belt , 0 and H, are the two 
jaws of the pinchers in the act of bending down one end 
of the belt-hooks, the opposite end having been previously 
bent as shown. 'Vhen it is desired to shorten the belt, 
one end is  ent off along the holes of the hooks, the waste 
piece is seized by the pinchers and twisted out from the 

hold of the hooks, and the free ends of the hooks are 
partly straightened by means of the triangnlar end, G, 
of the jaws, as shown in Fig. 4 .  

The patent for this invention was granted Sept. 2 7, 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

1 859, to Noah E. Hale, of Nashua, N. H., to whom in- The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. a paper peculiarly adapted to 
1 all persons engaged in these pursnit8, while to the Farmer, House� quiries for further information in re ation to it may be keeper, and Mun-ol- Science, it will be found of equal mterest and 

addressed. use. 
- ' •• - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN boo been published FOURTEE>< 

COLVILLE'S IMPROVED METHOD OF ADJUST- YEARS, and hns the largest circulation of any journal of its class in 
ING CIRCULAR SAWS. the world. It is indi.pensable to the Inventor and Patentee : each 

The great velocity with which circular saws are caused 
to revolve renders it very importan t that they should 
rnn un iformly in one plane without any vibration , and 
the perfect accomplishment of this object hus been prac. 

tically one of the most difficul t things in using this most 
valuable implement. The device which we here illus

trate must apparentlv obviate the difficnlty .!ompletely. 

It consists in interposing a ring of copper between the 
two collars which hold the saw in place on the shaft, and 

upsetting or th ickening this ring as may be required to 
bring th e  saw at precisely right angles with the shaft. 
E is the saw, B the shaft, C one of the journals, and A 
t.he support of the journal, C. The col lar, D, is fixed 
firmly on the shaft, while the collar, E, is loose and is 

held by the nut, F. G i s  the copper ring placed around 

the shaft between the saw and the fixed collar, D, 
beyond the edge of which it projects about an eighth of an 
inch. The punch or chisel, J, with a square end, is 

used for driving upon the edge of the copper ring, on 

which ever side is  found necessary to bring the saw to 
precisely right angles with the shaft. By this plan the 
saW may be fixed with the most exact nicety without 

removing the nuts and collars, and with the least pos
sible labor. 

_The patent for this invention, which was obtained 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency, was 
issued Nov. I, 1 859, to Jolm Colville, of WiLmington, 
N. C . ,  who has assigned the rigllt to himself and T. L. 

Colville, and inquiries for further information may be 

Mldressed to either of those gentlemen as above. 
- ." .  

Hon. Judge Mason, Ex-Commissioner of Patents , is 
now in Washington, busily employed in the preparation 
of a case to be argued by him before the United States 
Supreme Court, involving a claim against the gOTernment 
of $6, 000,000. 

Dumber containing a complete official list of the claims of all the 
patents issued eachweek at the United States Patent Office, besides 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree 01 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every number t.reats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as ofteu as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com· 
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i8 published weekly in a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter ... 
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages of u:$eful matter Dot contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be issued each year ; but there will be NO 

OIlANGE IN THE TF..IDJS OF SUnSCPJPTION, as the two yearly volumes to· 
getb.er will be Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for SIX Month •. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4-
Ten Copies, for Six Months. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . $8 
Ten Copies, tor Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .. $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription is only $1  40. Names can be sent in at. dltlerent times and from different 
Post· offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
count,ry. 

Southern, 'Vestern, and Canadian money or Post-office stamps 
taken nt pill' for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will pleat�e to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each ye.fJ.r's subscl'ip��on to pre-pay 
pOl:ltage. 

When persons order the SOIENTIFtD AMKnlCAN they Shollidbe care
fnl to give the name of the Post-office, County, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their residence\ 
and wish t.heir paper changed accordingly, they should state t.he 
name of the P08t-office where they have been l'eceiving it, and that 
where they wi.lih it Bent in future. 

• 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

A �r����11�s:NJ?jN�
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�t�:!C��Nd ;�i1���e��n�o���t�il�: o�:a:l����l!�r Ilbe�,;r����n�� t�(�l���t�� 
rience is of thirteen years' standing.t.,nnd our facilities nre \1ncqu�ed 
by any other Ageney in the world. The long experience we have had 
��ri;�r:����vftY;�l�cal���� �{�o?�;Wl��ill��: ��
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Patent Office, and with most of the inventions which have bren pat
ented. Information concerning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawing nnd 
description to this office. 

Uonsnltation may be had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICF., No. 37 PARK Row, NI�W 
YORK. We have nlso established a BRANcn ()FFIfE i ll the (JITY OF 
,y ASIIINGTON, on the COHNER OF F ANn SEVENTU-STUF.E'fS, opposite ihe 
United States Patent Office. This office i s  nndel' the gencrul super� 
intendence of one of the fil'm\ and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
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Office, are cordially invited to call at our omce. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation Rud secming 

of Patents in the valions :European countries. lTor the transaction of 
this business wc have Offices nt. No�. ti6 (Jhancery I"ane, London ; 
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Patents secured to American citizens are proctlred thrGu�h OUl' 
Agenc}�. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind thnt the English 'aw does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventol'�. Any one CRn take out a 
Patent there. 

A pamphlet of information concerning tllA proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining Patents through our Agency, the requirements of 
the Patent Otlice� &c. ,  may be hnd gmtis �on application at the 
ra�.i�fir�}o?n�;t���· :���i{I��r�i;I{p��;��s�' 

e also furnish a Uircu-
The annexed letters from the last two Commissioners of Patents 

we commend to the perusal of all llersons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Messrs. MUNN &; Co. :-1 take pleasJll'e in Btatlng that while I beld 
the office of Commi8sioner of  Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL 
TIlE nUSINESS OF TIlE OFFICE came through your hnnds. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
scrved, as I have always observed, in all your intm'course with the 
Office, n marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the in-
terests of your employers. Yours, very truly, 

CIIAS. MASON. 
pJ:r::s���·��.�n:�a�roil��e 
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subioined very gra.tifying testimonial :-
Messrs. M UNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasnre to bear te8ti� 

mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the 
office of Uommissioncl'. Your business was very large, and you SUB
tained (and, I doubt not., j nstly deserved) 'the reputation of e'1 �rgy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. U(lLT. 
Communications Ilnd remittances should be addressed to 

MUNN & CO 
Publishcl'f:!, No. 37 Park-roVt , New York. 
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